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SIX LOSE LIVES 
WHEN STEAMER 

RAMS SCHOONER

NEARING THE INEVITABLE END. ALLEGED SLAYER 
OF DOM. POLICE 

SURRENDERS

AIRPLANE WAR 
DERBY TAKES 

PLACE TODAY

PRINCE LEAVES 
QUEBEC FOR HIS 

TORONTO VISIT( In a Dense Fog 120 Miles 
from Halifax Stmr. Lord 
Downahire Runs Down 

the Fishing Schooneir 
Francis A. of Yar

mouth.

Albert Nowlan, Alleged to be 
the Murderer of Dominion 

Police Constable Joseph 
Richards, Gives Him

self up to Sheriff 
Boudreau of 

Kent. Co.

President Wilson and the 
Prince of Wales Will Ex

change Letters by Means 
of the Defby Between 

New York and 
Toronto.

IV
It Was With Feelings of Gen

uine Regret That the Popu
lace Witnessed the De

parture of His goyal 
Highness Who En

deared Himself 
To All.

HAD BUSY DAY

flVi X
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/ r:/

« CAPTAIN AND SIX
OF CREW DROWN

COURSE COVERS
NEARLY 1,000 MILES CORONER’S INQUEST 

BEGINS TOMORROWyION SATURDAY 6ES !: The Schooner Had a Big 
Catch of Fish and Was to 
Have Returned to Yar- 
moùth Last Night.

yMore Than One Hundred 
Fliers Entered in the Con
test, the Winner to Receive 
$10,000.

/• Considerable Difference ol 
Opinion is Expressed Re1 
garding the Sad Affair, 
Some Contending Death 
Was Accidental.

Visited Several Churches, the 
Famous Montmorency Falls 
and Found Time for a 
Game of Golf.

ualklUl

%
New York, August 24.—President 

Wilson and the Prince of Wales will 
exchange letters tomorrow hy means 

' Quebec, Que., Aug. 24.—It was with of airplane entered in the War Derby 
feeling's of genuine regret that Quebec, between New York and Toronto.
«.day. witnessed the departure of the to^rÏÏwenl
Prince of Wales, who had signally on a plane flown foy captain J. M. 
honored this city by his presence Foote, an American aviator, who will 
since Thursday evening last. Th i leave Mineola at nine a. m. with thirty-
must striking characteristic of the D‘c^ione7 War ^Barker, a Canadian 

- Prince is hie genial personality, which ace wm bring the Prince’s message 
won Urn the enthusiastic admiration from Toronto and expects to drop it 
of the entire population, and his visit on Roosevelt Field at Mineola at one 
to the ancient city of Quebec will go p. m. An American mall plane will 
tiewn in history as one of the brilliant carry it to Washington, 
events in the many interesting trans- Entrants in the great airship race 
actions associated with this province, starting at the New York end will 

On Saturday morning His Royal leave Roosevelt Field at 9' a. m., Mon- 
Hignv.ess visited the Ursuline Convent day on a signal from General William 
and the Hotel Dieu Hospital, and he Mitchell of the Army Air Service. Sim- 
it ter went to St. Anne De Beaupre. AT- ultaneously a signal will be given in 
tcw visiting the church he briefly ad- Exhibition City, Toronto, by the Prince 
dressed the children in the sacristy of Wales, who will start another large 
and gave them a holiday. group cf fliers on their way to New

From 8t. Anne’s His Royal Highness York. More than one hundred fliers 
motored to St. Mary’s English Church, are entered in the contest whicfli is for 
Montmorency Fails, where he was met a round trip flight between the two 
by the Lord Bishop of Quebec, Mrs cities.
H Smith and Lady Price, and wrote The course covers approximately V 
hie name in the Bible presented to the 00jl< miles and a prize of $10,000 offer- 
church by the late King Edward, as ed by John Bowman, of this city, will 
Prince of Wales, which also bore the be awarded to the winner. The flier*
Signature of his father. Next a visit Fill make three landings en routé at 
was paid to the Kenilu and a view oh- Albany. Syracuse and Buffalo.
mined of the fàmous Montmorency M»nV <* lb® Plabe8 whtcb com: .
Pills. After this, the Prince engaged P®1® ln JJ1® ”5®a O V I _in a game otf golf. Returning to the R®S?®Te|J VJNME AVagH/Tff» Ç #
city, time was found for a game of prelInfinaTy flights, k was annouBoed A Mm dl
racquets at the Harrison Ch* before that all were ready for the contest.
dinner at Spencerwood. The slower planes will be allowed to -g f XX

the Prince and members of his staff getaway first. u §9%auended divine service at the tithe- . ™tfe" *iT?]‘ î'Sk «JXZCÎtSKO v/ll

Tk^n tassj IheU.J .A.
and other members of the British entere<1- 
Royal family.

From the Cathedral the Prince went 
lo the Citadel, where Ills Excellency 
the Governor-General had invited the 
following guests to meet the royal visi
tor: Lord Shaughnessy, Mr. E. W.
Beatty, president of the C. P. R. ; Capt 
Taylor, Capt. Martin, H. M. 8. Daunt
less; Captain Pilcher, H. .it. S. Dragon, 
and Commander May, H. M. C. S.
Hochelaga.

After luncheon, the Prince left by 
motor for Three Rivers, attended by 
Admiral Sir Lionel Halsey, Sir God
frey Thomas. Sir Loraer Gouin, and his 
equery. Captain Leigh.

Shortly afterwards Their Excellen
cies the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire went aiboard H. M. C. S. Hoche- . , . .. ___ ■ „ .. _ .
laga to leave for Montreal, from where 8old1ers belonging to Warwick, Berk- 
thev will travel to Ottawa rm «dre and Gloucester regiments, were
hv special train and will nrocepd t« arrented today At Southampton for re- Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24.—Sir Wti- ordlrTrttolvl ,UBin« order, to embark for ,iam Hearat, Premier of Ontario. In an
Hia Royal Highness on Prance. The ring leaders were driven address at a Conservative picnic at“ornin^iter Ms stov in ^ away in motor lorries. seven ridings, held in Mohawk Park,
route to' Montreal Their The soldiers had been on leave and here, Saturday afternoon, made his
will Visit Three Rivers tor the mMt Pert were veterans. They first public declaration with respect toSorel on TueMav tomorra»', and objected to embarking because they his attitude on the Ontario Temper-

had heard they would he sent to the ance Act, in connection with the com- 
Black Sea after arraval In France, lug referendum, by stating that the re- 
whereas they had received promises peal of the O. T. A. would be unwise, 
♦bat no one would be sent to Rue»*, S-h William stated that the referen- 
unless he volunteered. dum would be taken between October

The men are quartered in public 1 and Octdber 2, but he made no refer- 
parks and perfect ordév prevails. euce to the coming provincial eleo

A war ottlce statement tonight says tiens, 
that the men were being sent to Tar- As to hie attitude on the O. T. A., 
key, not to Russia. the Premier said:

"Someone has asked me for my per 
soaal position on the referendum Any
one who has read my utterance on tem
perance would not ask that question. 

re" From first to last there has been no 
doubt of my position, and no wavering.

"The government of which I am 
head took the same attitude and I will 
stand by it until it Is decided. I be
lieve the O. T. A. has accomplished 
much good for the people. When civ
ilization hung in the balance, the Act 
increased the financial strength gen
erally, and added to./ the fighting 
vuength of the provincl. In the day» 
of reconstruction the Act to doing 
good, and any repeal would be unwise. 
It will prove a boon and a blessing in 
the days of peace and prosperity, to 
which we arc looking forward. When 
the verdict is rendered we will see 
4hat It is enforced without fear, favot 
or partiality to any section of the com 
niunity."

Halifax. N. 8., Aug. 24, - The 
schooner Francis A., eighiy-thrse tone, 
cf Yarmouth, owned by Henry A. 
Ameral, of Yarmouth, was rammed 
and sunk by the steamer Lord Down- 
shire, of Belfast, owned by the 
Tlster Steamship Company, of Belfast, 
with the result that six of her crew, 
including the captain, perished. The 
Francis A., in charge of Captain Percy 
Ross, of Broad Cove, Digby, left Yar 
mouth two weeks ago. She was en
gaged in fishing at the time of the col
lision, 120 miles south of Halifax, had 
a large catch, and was to have re
turned to Yarmouth tonight. The 
Lord Downshire was proceeding from 
Baltimore to Belfast with general 
cargo in command of Captain McFer 
ran. When the collision occurred early 
Saturday «evening, most of the crew 
were on deck dressing fish, the re
mainder being below packing. 

v Dense Fog.
The tog was dense, and the horn was 

being constantly blown on 
schooner. The crew could hear an oc
casional blast of a steamer’s horn. 
Captain Ross, realizing that a steamer 
was coming straight for his vessel, 
tried to get her out of the way, but 
there was no wind, and he was forced 
to remain,where he was. The crew on 
deck shouted to those below that a 
steamer was approaching, and all 

. ^ rushed to the deck/ the oncoming
«learner only a few yards a Way. The 
men jumped into the sea. and thirty 
seconds afterwards the steamer 
clashed into the schooner, turning her 
over, and sinking her immediately. 
The steamer disappeared into the fog. 
leaving the fishermen in the water 
Clinging to anything they could grasp 
A lifeboat was sent back, and fourteen 
of the crew of twenty were rescued, 
the others never being seen again. 

Those Who Perished.
A tug went out from Halifax in re 

spouse to a wireless from the steamer, 
and brought the survivors to Halifax 

Tine names of the men who perished 
follow:

Captain Percy Ross, Broad Cove. 
Digby County.

Anslie Ross, brother of the captain. 
Broad Cove.

Tom Muiso, Belleville, Yarmouth. 
James Gardner, Argyle Sound. Yar

mouth.
Joe Harris, Comeau Hill, Yarmouth 
Fred Fitzgerald, no address given.

Zr V-
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 24. — Albert 
Nowlan, the alleged slayer of Domin
ion Police Constable Joseph Richards 
a« Roy, Kent County, on Friday morn
ing of last week, volunartily surren
dered to Sheriff Boudreau at his 
father’s home about midnight Satur
day. Since the death of Richards 
Nowlan was being sought by the au
thorities. When giving himself up, 
Nowlan expressed sorfbw at the death
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o: Richards, adding, “I hope people 
will not think that 1 had anything & 
do with it.” He was taken to the 
county jail at Richibucto.

The coroner’s inquest into*the death 
of Richards will commença Tuesday 
at 1C o'clock at Buctouche, conducted 

the a. Coroner D. V. Landry, M. D. A jury 
was empanelled Friday and viewed 
the body, which was taken to Monc
ton Saturday and interred this after- 
neon under G. W. V. A. auspices.

The death of Richards is the sole 
topic of conversation in Buctouche and 
Vicinity. Considerable difference «of 
opinion is expressed regarding the saJ 
affair, many contend that the death cf 
Richards was accidental, while others 
licit, .to the belief that he was mur- 

Ao autopsy was conducted 
Friday night by Dr. Delaney, of Buc- 
tcuche, who wil! give evidence at the 
inquest regarding the nature of the 
wounds on the body. There is also 
some doubt regarding whether Now 
Jan is a defaulter under the Militar> 
(Service Act. He, however 
ed for alleged interference with the 
pc lice who arrested his brother some 
months ago on a charge of being a de 
faulter. The latter was fined $250 and 
on refusing to pay was sent to Dor 
Chester for two years. The inquest 10 
being awaited with much interest.

Nowlan is a married man, with one 
infant child.
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Î SIRE IKS ARE ' 
GIVEN WARNING 

BY OFFICIALS

Strikers 
Return To 
WorkToday was want

General Federation of Trades 
Unions Calls the Attention 
of Members to the Seri
ous Situation Existing 

in England.

After Four Days of Cessation 
Because of Strike in All De
partments in Niagara Dis

trict Cars Will Again 
be in Operation 

Today.

Premier of Ontario Thinks 
the Repeal of the Ontario 

Temperance Act Would 
be a Very Unwise and 

Regrettable Move.

SOLDIERS REFUSE 
TO OBEY ORDERS 

AND ARE ARRESTED
RENEW ATTEMPTS 

TO SECÛRE BAIL 
FOR CONSPIRATORS

MANY STRIKES COULD 
HAVE BEEN AVOIDED

Three Hundred British Tom
mies Refused to Embark 
for France—Thought They 
Were Being Forced to Rus-

REFERENDUM WILL
BE OCTOBER 1ST DISCHARGE OF

CONDUCTOR CAUSESome Strikes Had a Distinctly 
Political Origin and Such 
Can Do No Possible Good 
to Anyone.

Declares the Act Has Done 
Much Good for the People 
and Will Continue to do so.

HALIFAX POLICE 
MAKE RAID ON 

CHINESE JOINT

sia. Putting up Strong Fight to 
Secure Freedom for Eight 
Convicted
Charge at Winnipeg.

After Hearing Detective’s 
Evidence of Wrongdoing 
of Discharged Conductor 
Workmen Agree to Return

X* London. August 23.—Three hundred

Seditionon
London, August 23.—/The quarterly 

report of the General Federation cf 
Trade Unions contains a warning by 
the management committee.

"November, 1919, to May, 19(20, will 
be fateful months,-' says the report. 
"Unless sanity returns and produc
tions Increases, they wHl be tragic 
months.” The report continue»:

"Strikes have been precipitated 
which might have been avoided 
union funds have been needlessly 
sipltated.

Some strikes had a distinctly politi
cal origin. Political strikes must eith
er fall or end in revolution. They are 
not against the capitalists, but against 
the community. It is not the capitalist 
who suffers, but the people. Against 
such strikes, the government must pro
tect the people or surrender its func
tions. The effect of such strikes Is to 
decrease production and increase the 
price of all commodities.

“In view of the national situation 
and the possibility of a grave short
age. it is imperative that the trade 
unions face the facts. Trie outstanding 
ones are that the war is over, that 
competitive laws, as between nations, 
are now forcefully operating; that 
food and raw materials requred for the 
subsistence of Great Britain must be 
bought from countries over whose mer
chants our government has no control, 
and that commodities must be paid 
for with goods, not papers.

Winnipeg, August 23.—-Renewed at
tempts will be résumée to secure bail 
for the imprisoned strike leaders by 
counsel for the eight men held in the 
provincial jail on sedliron cnarges, said 
Marcus Hyman, one of the counsel to
day. One of these attempts will take 
the form of a further application for 
bail before a court of several judges 
of King’s Bench.

Twenty-Five Surprised by 
Officials While They Were 
Engaged in Gambling.

St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 24.— 
After four days of cessation because 
of a strike of the employees in all de
partments, which has paralyzed busi
ness and hampered industry through 
out the Niagara district, cars will 
again be in operation on the Niagara, 
St Catharines and Toronto Railway 
tomorrow, as a result of a conference 
between a committee of the men and 
General Superintendent Oliver, over 
the dismissal of Conductor William 
Bell, business agent of the local.

Since% the men walked out last 
Thursday, because of a refusal of Mr. 
Oliver to submit evidence to the com
mittee in Bell’s case, the company has 
in a public statement, claimed to have 
corroborative evidence that several 
discharged conductors were guilty of 
defrauding the company, but main 
tained that as the evidence was in 
the hands of the department of Justice 
it could not be produced.

At the request of a committee of 
employees on Saturday morning, May 
or Elson arranged a conference be
tween the committee of the union and 
General Superintendent Oliver, 
the conference also was present Chief 
Detective Page of the Canadian Na
tional Railways. After hearing Page 
ttie committee consented to the dis
charge of Bell and recommended to 
admass meeting of employees that 
they go back to work.

The decision was reached at mid
night, and the service will be resum
ed on all branches of the system at 
four o’clock tomorrow morning.

FOREIGNERS PREPARE 
TO LEAVE OMSK

Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 24.—Twenty-five 
Chinamen were arrested last night in 
a gaming house kept by a Chinaman 
named Den Lee. They were surprised 
by Chief Detective Kennedy, Detective 
RAynol, Sergeant White and Police 
Officer Power, who gained admission 
ty a secret entrance to the house, and 
found them playing with domino 
cheques and dice. Three tables were 
running and a quantity of money was 
in evidence, 
themselves trapped, hid in various 
parts of the cellar, and It gras nearly 
an hour before they were all rounded 
up. They were taken in tour sections 
to the police station.

dis-All Ready to Move in Easter
ly Direction if Bolshevik 
Advance Threatens Omsk.

Archduke Joseph
And Frederich

Cabinet Resign
Paris, August 23—Prince Nikolai has 

been officially recognized as heir ap
parent to the throne of Rumania in 
place of Prince Chartes, who 
nouneed his rights a few days ago, 
according to a despatch from Buchar
est. Prince Nikolai passed through 
Paris today on his way to Bucharest 
from Eton where he has been study-

Tokio, Thursday—(By The-Associa
ted Press)—Advices from Omsk are 
to the effect 
made all preparations to leave in an 
Easterly direction if the Bolshevik 
advance threatens Omsk. Trains are 
being held in readiness for this pur
pose.

Éulletin Budapest,■»

r

Saturday, 
August 23, (By The A. P.)—Arch
duke Joseph and the cabinet of Pre
mier Freiderich have resigned as a 
result of the refusal of the peace 
conference to recognize them.

that foreigners have
The Chinamen, finding

ing.

UNTIED FARMERS OF ONTARIO 
WANT NEITHER GRIT OR TORY ELABORATE PREPARATIONS FOR 

RECEPTION OF PRINCE AT TORONTOAt

President Halbert Says the Farmers Have Started Out to 
Hoe Their Own Row and They Intend to Finish it— 
Don’t Expect to Control Gov’t But Think They Can 

- Influence it Some.

Practically Every Ppblic Building and Business House Has 
Been Profusely Decorated in Honor of His Royal High- 

Due There at Ten O’clock This Morning.
Germany Will

Found Her Own
League of Nations

-Halifax, August 24.—The steamer 
Glenhdlme, from St. John, went ashore 
yesterday near Spencer’s Island, Bay 
of Fundy, in a dense fog. As the tide 
rose she was refloated and was back
ed off and afterwards was beached at 
high water. Her cargo, which waa for 
Bay of Fundy porte, is badtÿ damaged 
but a considerable portion of it can 
be saved. The ship is insured but very 
1 little insurance was carried on the 
cargo. The steamer's chief damage 
is to the stern and it to likely it will 
be possible to take her to ParTsboro 
for repelr*

ness

New Market, Ont, Aug. 24.—"We iu 
tend to have no truck with either Grit 
or Tory,” declared R. H. Halbert, 
Provident of the United Farmers of 
Ontario, at a nomination meeting here 
Saturday afternoon, when S. P. Foote 

the U. F. O. candidate

The U. F. O. had not started out 
with the expectation of becoming the 
governing body in the legislature, 
President Halbert said, but they 
hoped to hove sufficient representation 
to carry weight in opposing suggested 
government opposed to the farmers’ 
interests.

Licut.-Colonel Herbert Lennox, M P. 
P., is the present representative of 
North Turk iu the Ontario legislature.

the Prince of Wales’ feathers, ac
companied by the ancient motto "Ich 
Dien,” (I serve), have been given 
prominence in the general decorations 
of the tall building at the intersec
tion of Yonge and King streets, while 
probably two of the largest Union 
Jacks evei* seen in Canada are dis
played from other buildings. Many 
private residence* are flying flags in 
.tpoAr of the Prince's coming.

Toronto, Aug. 24—Indications of the 
warm welcome to be given His Royal 
Highness, the Prince of Wales, ln this 
city are seen in the display of decora
tions. which, In most cases, are in 
excellent taste, 
public building and business house 
has been profusely drapped with flags 
and bunting, with the Prince’s colors,

Geneva, August 2i2, (By The A. 
P.)—The Munich correspondent of 
the Journal De Geneva, states that 
Germany intends to found a league 
of nations, hoping for the ad'hev- 

of Russia, Austria and Hun-

AIRPLANE GOLIATH
REPORTED SAFEi. was named as 

Xci the Ontario legislature ln the next 
provincial general election.

•‘We have started out to hoe our own 
/ow, and we intend to finish ft,” Presi
dent Halbert said.

Paris. Augg. i3.—(By The Associ
ated Press)—The French airplane 
Goliath has landed north of Dakor 
with a broken propeller. All on board 
are safe.

Practically every
gary, and later of Italy, Japan and 
the smaller nations dissatisfied 
with -the Parts conference. blue and white, nrwiominetin*.. andV*—
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Young Golfer Won 
The Championship

■The Royals Won 
A Double-Header

More Returned r*Station.
Si*» Snider, F. O.. Sunny Brae. 
Fte. Rdbypard, E„ St. Charles, 
-U. Boyer, J. M.. Victoria.

Most Valuable News For Candidates And 
Prospective Candidates For $10,000.00 Prizes FINE % 

BLUE SUITS’
Soldiers Home God. McKinnon, P. H., Woodstock. 

Set- Arsenault, C., Deity Junction.
C. Q. M., Morton, Q. B-, Harcourt. 
Cpl. Horae, T. B.. Sussex.
Bdr. Grant, B, Woodstock.
Set. Oftkes, H., QuarryrlUe.
Onr. Oakee. M. C„ Quanrrllle.
Pte. Ward, L.. Fredericton.
Pte. Campon, B. C., Ructouche Bay 
Gnr. Saunders, M, Woodetock.
Pte. Wilson, D. J.. HUlaboro.
Pte. Cbarlnt. R, Bdmundaton.
Pte. Callahan. Jacquet River.
Pte. Derrick, J., Canterbury station. 
<*>1. Ouetin. c., Argyle.
Cpl. Lanterne, J. L.. Uttle Lemaqno 
Pte. Araenean. A., Cape Bauld.
Cpl. Bell, L. S. H., Si. Stephen.
Pte. Aicbanan, A.. Moncton 
Pte. Cormier, B, Hebert P. O.
Gnr. Jonah, B., Moncton.
™ Loele. C„ Chatham.
Pte- Clarke, C. H„ Campbelttou.
Pte. Cheney, H . Fraud Manun.
Pte. Ohlaeon, C. J., Caraquet.
P*6 Cooler, A., DoogiTTllIe.
Pte. Macewan, A C., West Bathurst. 
Pt«- Polerler. L„ Dalhonele.
Pte. Spence. H. W„ Cape Toman

S. Davidson Herron of Oak- 
mont Country Club Won 
National Amateur Golf 
Championship of U: S. on 
His Home Course Saturday

Two Interesting Games on 
South End Diamond Satur
day—Allan tics Lost in Af
ternoon, Score 7 to 3—Em
eralds Defeated in Evening 
5 to 2.

Steamers Saxonia and Bdgic 
Reach Halifax—Party Ar
rived Here Yesterday After- 

Another Party 
Comes This Morning at 
Six O'clock.

If You Have Thirty Friends Who Will Support You 
Candidate in The Standard's $10,000.00 Prize Contest 
Your Chances of Winning An Automobile Are as Good 
as Anyone’s—Think of- it and Read Below How it Can 
be Done—If You Are Not Eligible the Least You Can 
Do is to Convey the Information Given to Some De
serving Friend, It Will be Doing a Good Turn.

How To Win An Automobile Easy Explained Below— 
Read It

as a

For All Usesnoon
A Blue Suit always has a 
piece in every well chosen 
outfit. When you get tir
ed of the fancy weaves, and 
don't know what to 
put on a blue suit and feel 
and look well dressed.
We have an excellent stock 
of blue suits; styles for 
young men and older men ; 
prices $30 to $60.
Finished to your measure 
at short notice.

Pittoburg, Pa.. August Si. Playing 
golf that would have done credit to a 
veteran expert S. Davidson Herron, 
the twenty-two year old representative
Of the Oakmont Counter Club won the f.T*3 (i?uWe, ,,Mder. In the et- 
vr , , ternoon the iRoRrals defeated the At-Nauonai amateur gold championship of lanties by a score of seven to threJ, 
the United States on hie home coure- *nd in the evening they trimmed the 
here today, defeating Robert U Jones ®aeÿd* bX a score of Are to two. 
IT, of the Atlantic Athletic Club, five ^ between the
to tonr P°tots ^ the winners in the afternoon

game, while Yeomans and McBeath 
were the battery for the Atlantic». In 
the evening game Cody and Potter 
were the battery for the Atlantic», 
while W Sparks and Ryan worked tor 
the BkneraiMs.

The evening game was one of the 
best witnessed in the South End this 
season, the score being tie until the 
eighth inning when the Royals started 
a batting rally and won out Good 
plays were made on both teams and 
the large crowd of spectators fully en
joyed both games.

The Leasee Standing.

Two interesting games of ball, - - ------------ were
played on the South End diamond Sat
urday when the Royals won both

Charles Robinson, secretary of the
New Brunswick Returned Soldiers' 
Cummiseion, yesterday received word 
that the steamers Saxonia and BeJgic 
had arrived at Halifax, the Saxonia on 
Saturday and the Belglc yesterday. 
The men for this district left Halifax 
yesterday morning, arriving here at 
6.30 in the afternoon. They were 
met at the depot by Mr. Robinson, and 
members of the cltisens’ reception 
committee. As they had received their 
discharge at Halifax, they proceeded 
directly to their homes, 
from the Belgic will arrive in the city 
this morning at 6 o’clock.

Following is the liât for this die- 
trtet:

wear,

It has been repeatedly stated, that 
ft is going to be easy to win the prizes 
offered by The Standard in its $flO,- 
000.00 Prise Contest A few facts to 
substantiate this statement will not be 
&miw at this time and if these facte 
are taken sentons 1 y and the advice 
given acted upon it will be the best 
move you ever made.

First consider the value of the prizes 
offered and how these prizes will be 
awarded according to districts.

The contest territory has been divid
ed into four districts and there will 
be one Grand Prize and a second and 
third prize awarded in each district as 
follows :

A $2,436.00 Chalmers Touring Gar, a 
$1,460.00 Overland Touring Car., a $1,- 
645.00 Maxwell Touring Car, a $1,390.00 
Briscoe Touring Oar. Four $350.00 
Heintzraan and Oo. Upright Pianos, 
one to each district. Four $160.00 
Brunswick Cabinet Phonographe, 
to each district and a commission of 
ten per cent, to those who remain ac
tive until the end of the contest and 
who do not win one of .the above 
prises, so everybody wins tn this

is «shown in the list of candidates be
low. That is why it is going to be 
an easy contest in which to win a 
valuable prize because if the vote to
day was 150,000 and figuring that it 
will be doubled at the close of the 
contest it would mean 800,000 votes 
to win an automobile instead of 100,- 
000 as things look now. In other words 
the candidates already entered have 
reached a vote whlA can be beaten 
by £dx subscriptions for four years 
by carrier In the City of St. John tr 
these subscriptions are your first six 
and In the country d*st riots the first 
eleven subscriptions will give a bigger 
vote than the highest candidate on the 
iiet below if they are for four years 
each. It would seem that moat any 
person could solicit six or even eleven 
of their friends and get their subscrip
tions, this would give & vote equal to 
any on the 1st and to double this vote 
between now and the end of the con
test surely will be easy. Suppose it 
took thirty or even thirty-five four 
years subscriptions in the country dis
tricts which would be somewhat over 
100,900 votes and you won an automo
bile, would it not be getting a valu
able automobile easy? Just think of it. 
get thirty friends to give you a four 
years subscription each and until Sep
tember 27th in which to get these sub-
scriptlons, can you conceive of eny- PATTERSON—On Saturday 
body In their right mind passing up 33rd, James E. Patterson leavhm a 
an opportunity like this? Perhaps you wife and four children to'mere 
had not considered the contest In this Funeral today (Mondavi ■> »... 
light before, If you have not. It ie high I daylight time), from hi* life 
time that you did a little thinking and denes, Sherbrooke street tvir^ml
talking to your friends and then gett- Plateau, totermra” In Cetoï Hln
ing into tlie contest determined to cemetery. H1
win Weak candidates have given as BABBITT—At his home Burton York 
an excuse for not staying In the con- County, on August 23 after a hri.r
test, lack of time to devote to sub- Illness. James BebWt m the 6Sth
scriptlon getting, that 1s a poor ex- year of hie age, leaving hT.
cuse for anyone could get thirty sub- one son. two daughters and throe
iscrtptions in their spare time between brothers. “taxera and three

Notice of funeral later.

Jonee made a game struggle against 
Herron and for the morning IS holes 
and the first eight of the afternoon 
he fought every inch of the wav. Her- 
ron’e putting was deadly, he either 
sank, them or rolled them close from 
any spot on the greens, and it was 
this more than auytncng else that 
brought him victory.

Several times when Jones had a putt 
for a win, he would look 
grounds carefully then stroke the ball. 
But often they would not drop. When 
they would roll off. or atop at the lip, 
Bobby looked as if he was ready to 
cry. but he kept plugging along, play
ing and hoping that the tide would

The men

Tte. Howen, P., Bathurst.
Pte. Mew ill, S. J„ Prince William. 
Opl. Periey. W j., Chatham.
Pte. Worrell, L. A., St. Andrews. 
Gnr. Richards, A., Monticon.
Tte. Gratton, J. A., Doyle’s Brook 
Gnr Newman, E. W . Lower Deiby. 
Bte^oDononougb j .c., St. Martina 
U Cpl. Amee. C. W . Bayfield.
Pte. Rommel, J. R, Fairville.

Rippelo.
££ ********* w- W„ Rothesay. 
Pte. Albert, A., Pelletere.
S? ' £rawtord. B- Uevrisville.

VTl0tt^8- W' JaCQuet River. 
Pte. Gray, H„ Seal

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
On the Saxonia. Tailoring, Clothing, Fur

nishings.
over the Major Campbell, K. M„ Fredericton. 

Capt. Anglin, W. A I„ Fairville. 
Ifieut. Everett. H. S., St. Andrews. 
Lieut. Simroins, R G.. HàrtJand.

G C. M. S. Chapman, A. A.. Douches-
Won. Lost. THE WEATHERRoyale ,. 

Atlantic» 
Emeralds

9
ter.6

Pte. Bell, W. W., St. John.
Fta Berry. W. D.. Moncton.
Pte. Bourque. S., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Spr. Cameron. A. H., 86 Mecklenburg 

street, St. John.
Pte. Chateeon. W. W*. Lemeque.
Pte. Oiapman. W., Great Salmon 

River.
Pte. Cyra, G. P, O.. Black Cape, Que. 
Ptej Cameron, D.. Moncton.

Jolm °aIey’ C J” 16 H1*h stTeet- SL 

Spr. Davie, G. W. E.. Sackville.
Gnr. Floyd, P. J., i«4 Waterloo 

street. St. John.
Pte. Galbraith. R. A.. Lorneville.' 
Pte. Hopey, W. R., Porterie P. O. 
Pt*- Haines. E B., 2 Germain street, 

™ John.
IFpr. Johnstone. R. H.. G. P. O., Notre 

Damel
Sur: Kenuah. S. A., Bathurst.
Pte. Kendry. N. R., Bathurst 
Pte. Landry. R., Moncton 
OUT. Markham. G. H., 36 Cranston 

Ave,. St. John.
Ca^yt. Main, C. G., St. Stephen.
Sgrt Ralston. R A.. Fredericton.

St Job®”1*”'' W S" Brldg" 8treet' 

rte. Dryden. o. W . Boston. Maes.
Pte. Grant, D., Bathurst 
Sig. Hewitt, L. G., St. Stephen.
I-Cpl. Mayehett. J. W.. Doaktown. 
Cpl Murray, H. A. St. Stephen.

îî^!li8ter’ F' B - Milltown.
Bte. McCormack. Blackland.
Pte. McDonald. J. W.. 40 

street, St. John.
Pte. McPBake, F., 216 

street, St. John.
tto?6 NaS°n’ B S ’ Prederlcton

Pte Xoakes. H. L., 67 High 
St. John.

Pt*- Oulette, H.. Bdmundeton.
Ht R’ West Quaco.
Spr. Roach. K. B , McAdam

SL8?5"01' P C . Aïberton.
£e. Swift, C. D.. Lynn. Mass.
Pte. Soucv, A., Edmudston 
Pte- Steadman, J. c.. Newton 

lands, Mass.

.-Ha?
Toronto, August 2«.—Hiei» |, indi. 

“Oom that a Importance disturbance 
vrijl develop over Eastern Canada
ti^thTH?1*?' 6“ bwm '««’’'•ry today 
ta ia cru La”*"M Vtiley and Une 
ta all other parts of the Dominion

1
Herron had too much golf to hkn to

day The tide did not turn. He kept 
batting the ball off the tees and 
the fairways like a champion 
when he was once upon the 
he was master.

Troops Master of 
Situation In Mining 

Districts of Silesia

Cove.

Sermon of Interest
Race Meeting Will 

Open At Readville
At The Tabernacle test.

To the candidate In each district se
curing the greatest number of votes, 
the automobiles will be awarded, the 
candidate getting the greatest number 
of votes In the entire contest terri
tory will have first Choice of the four 
automobiles, the next highest candi
date In the remaining three districts 
will have second choice, the next high 
est in the remaining two districts will 
have third choice and the remaining 
automobile after three districts have 
been eliminated, will go to the hlg! >st 
candidate In the remaining fourth .its- 

was preached in trict. The four pianos will be axv.ird- 
Church last ed to 1116 second hgheet votogetter in 

evening ,by Rev. a E. TC<vh«♦», eatih district and the phonographs will
well known Per«*i«T, . 7' me ^ awarded to the third highest vote- now and the oloae of the contest,
menia who is Ar- getter in each district. The ten perl Surely if you read this you are not
KocheJv is « Canadian. Mr. cent, commise ion will go to those not
aud forceful OTe of the ^ Prizes'good add™88 made a There was never before such a va hi-
fi rogation He saw ^ COn* able ltot °* prizes offered by any news-«refT wTr h$2 beS JlJSd ** ** 6ectlon of Canada and W
for which th» wÏm , ***** 18 doubtful If there ever will be again, which
™n.e iuh„ue «,X f^Tf i^' ri"0' « snoh ™1“,1>le »rl»9 offensa

Sr-S-T? z:
o7?hrznrnifi toct yon wi“flnd tn,e

■had been iTrteZ Z uZ,l7 2'» at 10 p. m.. I

independent staTes”^ ariZ Tn ZiToiïT' ^ ** OMe' “ ^

the Cpntra!'ap<>weraB^li Z Z °f The sPec,al Contest Just clos-
twlh and l! J . T al1 ,t3 ed. has brought out the vote amt

But while the enemV «tTength of all candidates and at this
feated abroad Ï Wn de* stage in past contests, the high vote
enemies at home .ZÜZ sh<mM 66 M0-00tl instead of a5
ness was everywhere manifest, and the 

Cla1f18e8 Wae mowing acute.
The labor problem wfll have to be solv
ed, the liquor traffic wril have to be 
abolished, and other social cancers 
such as the white slave traffic, will 
have to be «temped out. These things 
will have to be fought in the 
manly way we fought the enemy.

The church, said the preacher, must 
take its part in the new war against 
the evils of the time. It has been 
«aid that the church had failed, and It 
might be true that some enurohes and 
some Christians had failed, but Christ 
was the same yesterday, today and 
tomorrow. There were no angels in
side the church, and neither 
there angels outside.

We must not depend upon the equip
ment we have, or upon the pastors of 
the church membership, but we must 
depend upon the spirit of the Lord 
which will never fall ue. We must 
•face the problems which confront u« 
in the era of reconstruction, and do 
the duity that Mes to hand.

The speaker eaM the* while many 
Canadians slept in the sold of France 
and Flanders, still the war had not 
been brought home to ue, as it had to 
the devastated nation* of Euroife, 
where it had left a trail of sorrow 
and suffering which could not be for
gotten. He made an earnest appeal 
on behalf of the S entrions, relief work
ÎSLÜÎ0™ » hp4ng carrted on by the 
Christian Men’s Federation of Cana
da, in cooperation with the Christian 
Brotherhood of the United States. —

DIED. <
German Losses During the 

Revolt Were Light But 
Their Enemy Suffered 
Heavily.

Rev. A. E. Kochaly, Persian 
Preacher from Armenia, 
Made An Appeal Yesterday 
for Orphans of Distressed 
Serbia.

~ TT

Grand Circuit Which Starts 
Todaÿ for Five Days Will 
Decide Twenty-two Events, 
Ten of Them Early Clos
ing Stakes.

Ï*
Reuthen. Prussian Silesia, Aug. 28.— 

Quiet has been everywhere restored iu 
tnis mining region, and al 1 troops are 
masters of the situation. All summary 
executions have been suspended, and 
will, in the future, only be carried out 
after triad.

The German losses in ti\is sector, 
since the outbreak of the revolt, were 
ten killed and twenty-seven wounded. 
'1 he enemy losses were forty-eight 
killed, one hundred and sixty-one 
wounded, and one hundred and sev 
einty-one taken prisoner.

An interesting sermon in which 
embodied an Repeal for the orphans
of distressed Serbia 
the Tabernacle BaptistBoston, August 24 -The Grand Cir

cuit race meeting which opens tomor
row at the Readville track for five 
days will decide twenty-two events, 
ten of them early closing stakes. Three 
divisions of the American horse breed
er futurity will be decided, among 
them that for three year old trotters, 
which has five entrants grouped as 
favorites. A match race between the 
trotters, Ante Guy. 2.03*4, to be driven 
by Murphy and Lou Princeton, 2.0G, 
w ith Ci x up. was arranged tonight as 
an addition to tomorrow's opening

going to let this opportunity of oppor
tunities get by you without making the 
effort, if you are in the contest and 
have not done anything very much to 
date, go eflter the few subscriptions 

you know you can easily get 
and don’t think any longer that the 
other candidates are too far ahead of 
you for you to beat them out at the 
end. that is absurd and a weak thought. 
If you have not entered the contest 
clip the blank on another page and 
send -It in at once you will be most 
thankful to The Standard on Septem
ber 27th when yon find that acting up
on the advice given you at this time 
you won a prize which will more than 
repay you for the little effort you had 
to put forth. If you don't get busy 
now, you will learn with regret what 
an opportunity you missed when the 
vote of the winners is announced at 
the close of the contest.

POLAND'S ASPIRATIONS

Problems of Central and East
ern Europe.REXTON

Pr.Hih1Cuf^P.iB,la: the aewly-appotateil

tah-PDllefo relations in an Interview 
»ith a representative of Renter’s Agon- 
°L After pointing out that It was the 
Si? ?” the Pollen Government to 
base tile foundations of Poland's re- 
iviT6? ,1!lde’petldence on a stronger 

Great Britain and the
continued:— ' HiS Exoe,,envy

The basis of friendship and under
standing rests on a thorough knowi- 
edge of one another. There is a con
siderable community of ideas between 
the two countries, and it may sofelv 
be said that on the future develop
ment of this community will largeiv 
depend some of the vital problems of 
Central Europe.

AdelaideRexton, Aug. 22.—Mrs. James P. 
Burns of South Branch, who has been 
visiting relative* in Boeton, has re
turned home.

Mrs. Robert MoLeHamd has returned 
home after a pleasant visit to Monc
ton with her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Duff.

Mrs. William Butler and little ne
phew. Francis Jenkims, who spent a 
pleasant vacation of a few weeks with 
friendis and relatives in Kent County, 
left yesterday on their return to their 
home in Lancaster, ( P. A. t 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Fraser and tittle 
son. Donald, of Moncton, are visiting 
relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Richard M 
little son, Alex., and Misa Mary Mail- 
let. motored to Moncton and Shediac

Master Alex. Richard goes to attend 
s-dhool at Providence Home School. 
Shediac.

Mrs. Ernest Forster and Little child 
of Campbellton are visiting Mrs. Fors
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ken
nedy.

Mr. and Mrs. Phflteas Cormier of the 
Kent Northern Hotel, motored to Rog- 
ersvilile on Monday to attend the pic
nic held there and returned Tuesday 

Great preparations are being made 
for a picnic which win be held here 
on Wednesday, August 27th, on the 
grounds near the public hail, Rexton.

The Misses Lucie and Amanda Mail
let and Miss Gallant motored to Slhe- 
diac Tuesday. On the way they at
tended the picnic at St. Anthony, Kent 
County, where an enjoyable time was

Mrs. J. H. Irving of Buotouche. ac
companied by her uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs. I. B. Oakes, of WolfvlWe. N. 
S.. spent Tuesday at her old home in 
Rexton.

The funeral of the late Captain Fran
cis Weston took place on Tuesday af
ternoon from his late home in Jar
dine ville to the Church of England 
cemetery, Richibucto. Services at the 
house and grave were conducted by 
Rev. George S. Gardner of Rexton and 
Rev Mr. Cartelidge of RicMbucto. The 
pall-bearers were A. 3. Oarson, John 
Orr, Hugh Orr, J 
Alex. Fraser and Fred Peters. The 
burial was attended with Masonic hon
ors, several Masons having attended 
from different parts of the county 

The remains of the late Mtb. S. C. 
Weeks, who died In tihe Moncton Hos
pital. passed through Rexton via K. N. 
R., en route to Richtbucto where Inter
ment was ffnade

Allison Forster who worries in Bums 
mill, was accidentally struck on the 
hip by a piece of wood. Dr. R. G. otr 
van being called rendered medical as
sistance. Though painful the wound 
is not considered serious.

Fred Richard who hurt his knee by 
falling off a bicycle to able to be 
around.

Schooner DfrJna, Oajrt. Fraser, to 
loading lumber at O’'Leary's miff for 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Schooner Maude Weston, Capt. vm- 
liam Weston, baa finished loading lum
ber at Burns’ mill and will return at 
once to SvitizmereMe.

Mr. and Mrs. R W. Moseley are 
spending their vacation, touring 
through Nova Scotia, by way of St. 
John.

Capt. All toon Hutchinson

Waterloo

UKULELE WON
FROM TOOTHPICK street.

Motor Boat Race at Indian- 
town Saturday Afternoon 
Was Interesting—Joy Day 
Prizes Vv ill be Awarded 
Tomorrow.

High-
T*5rIOr' ” ' G P °- kittle She- 

Pte. Tower, R T . Sackville. 
cJZr'ge W S- SL

Pte. Wilkes. H. W.. Fredericton.

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.

The motor boat race between Uku
lele. owned by William Edgett, and 
the Toothpick, owned by G. B. Cushing 
which resulted in a tie on "Jov Day" 
In Courtenay Bay, was run over Sat
urday afternoon on the Indiantown 
harbor course, the Ukulele winning 
by about two and a half lengths. 

1 Tuesday night there will be a special 
meeting of the St. John Power Boat 
Club, at which the prizes won on “Joy 
Day” will be presented to the 
ful contenders and other matters of 

; Interest to the club considered.

Includes City of St. John.
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street................................................
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt aireet................................................
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street..................................................
Mr. George A. Margetts, 364 Main street............................................
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Krugs Square ...........................................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street.................... ..
Mr. Roland W. FolkAne, 73 Pitt Street....................................
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street................................ * e"
Mr. Haaen B. Falrweatlier, 190 Wfrslow street. West St. John! ! 
Mise Elizabeth L. Morrissy, 33 Queen street, West SL John
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street..........
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street

Votes.
60,614
49,080
47,163
46,875
26,848
13,738

7,199
7,175
1,350

The elements of a 
good understanding between Great 
Britain and Poland tie in political 
principles as well as in economic en- 
terprtoe. British industries and 
merce will find Poland a country of 
great possibilities, and Poland, if ade
quately assisted by a well-directed 
British financial policy, will be able 
to create a considerable export trade 
to Great Britain. My country's aim» 
are clear and free from any misunder
standings. There are still, however, 
certain questions in which tihe necess
ity for a more thorough knowledge cÜ 
Poland appears to be esservtiaj in or
der effectually to dispel any doubts 
which may still exist as to Polish aima. 
It ie to the interest of Poland that in 
all such matters the truth should bs 
known. Truth to the best ally of na
tion® which have only clear political 
aims. Poland as a modern democracy 
guarantees to all Polish citizens, with
out distinction of creed or origin, equal 
rights, and, at the same time, while 
being fully aware of her duty to pro
tect Polish nationals and Polish in
terests, she respecte in all other na
tions the wish for independence, and 
does not-aim at subjugating other oa- 
tdonailtties. It la not sufficiently realiz
ed that our common enemies are great
ly interested in endeavoring to create 
an atmosphere of misunderstanding 
and put mendacious rumors into circu
lation with the object c# destroying 
harmony of mutual understanding. Po
land, strong and adequately supported 
by the Allies, will be instrumentait in 
the frustration of such plans, and will 
also act as a barrier preventing the de
velopment of the Eastern policy of 
such enemies.”—London Times.

On the Belglc.

Sgt. Coultes, A., 36 Brook 
St. John.

Sri. Alien, W. S., 36 St. Andrew’s 
street. St. John

Gnr. Rod day, W. D., 115 Hilvard 
street, St. John.

Sgt. Yowe.O. A.. 163 Metcalf street, 
&t. John.

Gnr. McIntyre, W. J., 30 
street, 9t. John.

Pte. Ferris, J. A., 40 Forest 
St. John.
Jih”r' Weaele6’ F R ’ Kin* street. St. 

Sgt. Sears, J„ Princess

Cpl. Oheeseman. A. E„ 38 High
street. St. John.

Sgt Wilkes, R. F. D., 33 Waterloo
street, St. John.

Pte. Hamilton, J. h
street, St. John.

Pte. Milwine, T. L„ 186 St.
'street, St. John.

Pte. Marahelle, J.. 189
street, St. John.

Pte. Odell, C. B., 186 Brussels street, 
St John.

9 M. S. Harding, W. F„ 237 char> 
lotie street, St. John.

Dvr Fader, W Q„ O. P. O., St. John.
w?,r a U L ' 116 st John street. 
West St. John.

Pte. Wasbe, T„ 34 Adelaide 
St. John.

Pte. Oebome. F. F„ 120 Pitt 
St. John.

112
3• ; i ' <

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (Citv of 

St. John excluded ) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Roy H. Keith. Anagance, N. H....................... ..................
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B„............
Mr. James C. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. -B..............
Mr. R D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. B.......................... .. '*
Mr. Clarence M. McCqlly, PetitcodAac, N. B., . .*.*.**. \
Miss Carrie B. Hall, Sussex, N. B,.............................. *
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holtvilje, N. R...
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Muietream, N. È..............
Miss Flora O. De Long, Hampton, N. -B.... ................
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, Rivereide, N. b......................
Miss Alta Maclsaac, Parra bore, N. g........... .*/*,*" *”*
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B*..
Mrs. F. L. Howard, St. Martins, N. b.................. **.
Mise M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Miss Iteta G. Kirkpatrick, Clover HUI, N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardiff. Moncton, N. B.

SlmondsCOURT MARTIAL FOR 
ALLEGED BETRAYER 

OF EDITH CAVELL

..... 50,734 
.. .. 47,383 
.. .. 48,825 
.. .. 25,830 

- • .. 23,814 
------  21,054
• .. 11,975
.. .. 9,947
• • • • 9,938
.... 9,442
«... 3,275

.. .. 1,950
• ... 1,876

•1
street, St.

Prosecution Claims it Will 
Prove Defendant After 
Obtaining Funds and Help 
from English Nurse Be
trayed : ie 

. Commandant

Randolph

German
ussels.

Brussels

District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunhury, Kent, Northumberland 

rester Coûtâtes. .
Miss Hilda P. Smith. Oromocto, N. B......................
Miss A. Kathleen Woods, Welstord, N. B„.
Mies Edo» F. Harttil, St. Stephen, N. B...........
Miss Georgie Meara, SL Andrews, N........
Mr. Otto E. Gerriah, Quarryvllle........................
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Uregans, N B "*
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, NewoaaUe, N. B.
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B ..............
Miss Gladys Barnes. Harcourt, N. B...............'
Mias Elsie A. Crickard, St. George, N B 
Miss Kathleen A. Fownes, Jemseg N. B.,
Mr. Charles Crawford, Shelba, N. B.............
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N b 
Mr Wellington Chase, Chipmem, N. B., ...

Mr. Herbert MltcheU, Maecarene, st. George 
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Tracey. N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Mouliee River. N. B 
Mr. J. B. Rlordon, Rlordon, N. B.
Mr. Fred Heckbert, (luutham, N. B.

District 4. '
Includes York, Csrteton, Victoria. .Madawa^k* and Resugouohe Coww

Mise Marion K. McLean, W. FlorencevUle ,N. B., ..
Mrs. G. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B...............................
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B.. ..
Mr. James MacNlchoi, Campbellton, N. B.,.. ..
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Fails, jx B.,..
Mr. O. D. Oook, Dalhousie, N. B .................................
Mra. Ruseedl Paget, Coldstream, N b...
Mrs. John R Broad, Upper Keot.B.,..
Mr. Rnssel Britton, Hartland, N.B., ** ’* *’ “ '
Mise E. Mateie Grass, Andover, N. B. /,*
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N B 
Miss Carrie Demerchant, Pieroeinent, N. B * *’ ** "
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B 
Miss Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam, N. B 
Mr. C. W. Toner. Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. Colin MhcKenzie, Campbellton. N B 
Mr. W. H. Parent, Andover. N. B. '

Paris, Aug. 23.—Georges Gaston
Quien, charged with having Intelli
gence with the enemy, and alleged be- 
trayer of Edith Cavell. will

und Glou-
Bums, Capt

PETITCODIAC 56,912 
48,830 
23,315 
16,178 
11.445 
10,726 

7,94 V 
4,275 
3,944 
3,545 
3,150 
1,884

the. — -------■ ■ -appear
before the sixth court martial of Paris 
|fonday. The prosecution claims that 
Y will prove that, after obtaining 
funds and help from the English 
nurse. Quien went to Holland and re
turned to Brussels as a German agent 
and betrayed her to the German 
mandant

Fifty-eight witnesses are listed by 
the prosecution. M. D’Armon, attor
ney for the defense, will ask for an 
indefinite postponement until

Retitcodiac, Aug. 22.—.Dr. O. W. 
Fleming. Mrs. Fleming and Mise Mona 
are spending their vacation 1n Mon
treal.

MrB. Robert W11 mot went to the 
Moncton Hospital, where she will re
ceive medical treatment Her many 
friends hope for her complete

street.

Au8*0™'A-L-120 «‘-t
Sgt. Pemberton. P p.. 102 

street. St. John.
• .5 L ° '
Jehf Bl*’ B W’’ 89 Metco|t street, St.

Pte. Jones, W. E„ Fredericton.
Pte. Sherar, a, Campbellton.
me6: Re,d6F°w:: N-8-
Lieut. Pallereon, G. H„ 

ville.
Pto. alley, J. W„ Moncton.
Spr. Munn, o. D„ Moncton.

Cpl Tapley, J. w„ MUltown.
Cpl. Small, R. B„ Maoe's Bay 
Gnr. Atkinson, Sackville 
Pte Boone, A., Stanley.

Rid« Campiie"’ A Baeswood

Pte. Marquis. A., Baskertnooke.
L 1 p” "IPPer HaAor,
Pte. Riel, L. J., Coldbrook.
Gnr. Myers, C. R, Ftalr Vale 
Pte. McDonald, A., Kincardine.
Gnr. Denham. A. J., Lower South, 

amptou.
Pte. Palmer. L.t Loggieville.
Pte. Cyrhledges.
Pte. Pyne, A.. MarysviUe.
Our. Baxter, Q. W.. ■Nortoltf '»*'

rWinter FORMER PREMIER 
TO REENTER POLITICS

7.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Humph revs and 
children, ^Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin. 20

ttj^e the Kaiser and other parties 
Primarily responsible for the death of 
Miss Cavell are brought before an 
international tribunal.’

6John last week, the day 
of the Prince of Wales’s visit.

Mr. DeWe-t Pickhard ot Windsor. N. 
S.. spent the week-end with Mrs. Pick- 
hard, who to atm with her mother, 
Mrs. M. B. Keith.

Mrs. A. H. Saunders and Miss Bea
trice Saunders are rtatting in Detroit, 
Michigan.

Saturday night, Mrs. H. Trite* en
tertained a small company of young 
people in honor of Lieut. Fleming 
Wright, who recently returned from 
overseas.

Our village presents a flourishing 
eppearance. Several large concrete 
buildings are being erected.

Major Gerald White, Mrs. White and 
children arrived home from overseas 
last week Mra. White will visit at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Prîtes for several week». Mr. 
White has gone to hte home in Pem
broke. Ontario.

Mise Jean and Mary HskMon of 
Montreal, who have been visiting Dr. 

rtn,. lokscton. nr ftnd Mrs.. Ashley Wheaton tor two
Gnr. Johnstone, W., Rolling Dam weeks, returned to their home today.

N. B. 4
Herbert H. Asquith Will 

Probably Take the Earliest 
Opportunity to Seek Candi
dature for House of Com
mons. ,

Florence-

ties.
.. .. 39,641 

•• 34,422 
.... 33,162
• 32,625 
- 23,820

.. .. 17,679 
12.685 

6,437
• • • 6,025
...» 1,260

London, August 23.—Hebert H. As- 
quith, former Prime Minister, is re
ported to ke making arrangements to 
re-enter active politics.

The Edinburgh Evening News de
clares that Mr. Asquith probably will 
take the earliest opportunity to seek 
candidature for the House of Corn

er the
British Navy, is In town visiting his 
parents, /Mr. and Man. James L. Hutch
inson.

Dr. Bliss of Amherst Dr. Gerald 
Bliss and wife, Dennison Bitot and 
Madeline Bliss arrived at the Cedars 
on Saturday.

Mies Kate Doherty and Misa Hack- 
ett have moved to the cottage, "Rest-a- 
Whtle,” fbr the'reminder of the sum-

r.4

iLondon Free Press: Despite the fact 
that there are food hoarders among 
the aristocrat* of Germany—It is still 
"bad tone” to be caught with the 
goods ’ And they are ell nipped soo» 
«r dr later.

THE
w ;

*
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HIDEOUS CRI1
AGAIN

*
French Military Court 

. -der. Von Zoelne X 
Killings an$l Rapin

Lille, Fnsacs. An*. 20.- 
wlreless servloe.)—Bvldeoce 
ttefore the French military 
quirlng into crimes oommltts 
Germans during the occupa 
cates that a cliarge of murde 
brought against von Heinrich, 
a military governor of Ldtie.

Testimony against von Hell 
given today by Mme. Jacques 
Martens, widows of men she 
Germane. It was testified tl 
sentence of death had bee: 
on Jacques and Martens, v 
rich authorized the lawyen 
condemned men to appeal to 
pnan Emperor. While the ap 
*toeing made von Heinrich, it 
dared,, ordered that the mei 
to death, and they iwere shot 
4our hours later.

The military court also h. 
Evidence against von Zoelne, 
^Quartermaster General at Ch 
It has been testified that he 
eponslble for the deportation 
from Lille in 1916. General v

(

HARA STATEMEP 
PLEDGES T0KYC 

i REFORM IN C(
'Country Will be Pla 

JapanSame Bcisis as 
er. Says Premier.

Washington, D. C., Aug. : 
■nlscs that the administrative 
of government in Corea is t 
formed and the country plac 
the same basis as Japan pro 
tna'de in an Imperial recrlpt 
statement issued by Premier F 
full texts of which were 
day by the Japanese Embassy.

The Premier refers to the 
ances in Corea, saying that the 
be regretted and that they ha' 
rise to wild and baseless re® 
done. ‘.'Some of those," lie add 
went so far as to make new 
out of old incidents antedatini 
alien.

"Being determined," the 
eays, "to be perfectly just and 
the conduct of affairs connect 
the recent uprisings, the gov< 
will admit no excuse tor any 
whether he be a government ol 
a private citizen. Take the 
occurrence, for instance. Th 
government have caused the r 
ble officers who had already b< 
Jected to administrative censui 
brought for trial before a cou 
tial.”

"The government," he add®. ' 
cided to carry out various ref< 
Corea, and it is its fixed detern 
to forward the progress of the 
in order that all differences 1 
Corea and Japan proper in ma 
education, industry and of tl 
service may finally ibe altogetht 
erated. The government la, m< 
confidently .looking forward 

, eventual adoption in Corea of 
tern of provincial and munici 
miniertration similar to that In 
tion in Japan proper, so far 
cu-mstances wool dpermit."

"To sum up," he concludes, ' 
be stated that Corea and Jap 

; per, forming equally integral i 
! the same empire, no distinction 
i in principle be made between 

and that It is the ultimate pur 
■the Japanese government in due 

* to treat Corea as in all respects 
same footing with Japan pro®

t

f

WOULD NOT AFFI 
TIME IN CAN;

i- Repeal of U. S. Bill Wil 
Interfere if Change 
End of October.

Ottawa. Aug. 22.—Legislati 
the United States Congress 

j ing -the daylight saving law ii 
, in that country would have 
I feet In Canada provided it d 
become operative until the e 
October.
cause of the traffic relations 
tween this country and the r< 
to the south, adopted eununei 
last spring in order to make 
time schedules conform to th, 
American lines. A number o 
adian municipalities also adopte* 
mer time. If the United -State 
greets called tor Immediate ab 
ment for summer lime, some con 
might result In this country. 
States railways would have to se 
clocks back one hour.

it Canadian roads Ml owed 
municipalities working under 
mer ttipe would have to ooivside 
ther or not they would set clock/ 
an hour. If as seems likely, the 
legislation becomes effective at tl 
of October, Canadian railway® 
Canadian municipalities would 
follow the programme they ha 
down and retard their clocks 1 
autumn.

Repeal of the United States 
dation over the President’s veto, 
ed in conjunction with the attiti 
the Canadian House of Common 
session, would indicate that da 
saving on a national or interna 
basis is at an end on the North J 
can continent for some time to 
In the Canadian House of Com 

, representatives of rural constitua 
were strongly opposed to dayllgh 
Ing. and their view prevailed. Ii 
country, of course, large muni, 

passed daylight 
. laws effective within their own 

A. ers. They could do eo again but 
JK course would likely be in some 

ore Influenced by the action o 
, railways.

Canadian railways.

"t

ties have

/ A

i : : !

rs
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I labor and

DIARRHOEA STOPPED.

- >,
■ S/

HIDEOUS CRMS CHARGED 'for electors to 
AGAINST GERMANS AT LILLE S™™N

I '
> jt

LIQUOR CONTROL
S £

tor any length of time until the'wfiole 
system 4a weakened and 
No other disease so quickly under, 
mttnee the strength and bring» about 
a condition of prostration end wary 
often total collapse.

Dr. Fowler*# Extract of WBd 0tnm- 
berry le not only prompt end effectual 
in checking the diarrhoea but et the 
same time sets as a stimulant, etreog- 

I i ii. ^ then» the heart tuur Brace# up the
Labor Minister to be Chosen whole eywtem, and one of Its

Dr. van Hen-verhny, a re (rident or I Snon __ Rill NUv* „ potots le that It does not leave the
Fives near Lille, told the court that uu 0111 iNexc session bowels tn a constipated condition.
Captain Himmen le Belaffe was re- for Mothers' Allowances. Mr* Wl Hl AraoM» *t>rt Qu'Appelle, 
sponsible for the murder of the physic-1 Bask., wrtteo:—"A tew yeans ago
Ian's nineteen-yearold «on^ln Novem-1 while out threshing, I had a severe
Her, 1916. The boy was foeyonetted by Marmora, August 22.—(Legislation attack of dladhoea. Nothing I took 
a German soldier on the order of the enacted by the Ontario Government eeeaM4 to do me any good. I wee 
captain. The doctor testified further particularly since the oommencemenl getting worse all the time. Hearing 
that the captain, the German Gover- of the war was reviewed by Premier Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
nor of Lille and the German Governor Sir William Heamst at a picnic given Strawberry was good for diarrhoea l 
of Roubaix were responsible for the by G us Porter to the electors of the went ,n*° town and procured a bottle,
torturing of French youths In German West Hasting» constituency here to- ■À,fter dose 1 re it reûlet «anc1

day. The Premier referred to the **» °M> doee the
Theoourt also Is inquiring Into the Hydro-Mectrlc policy, declaring that, d4arr“oea oad stopped. I always keep

case of Lieutenant Boyeel von Gym- while the Government that preceded 14 th* and would not be
nltz of the Eighth Chasseur» of Troves. I the Conservatives had gtvren the gifts without IV
The lieutenant is charged with the of the province to enrich their 800 ‘6het 7®° ket the original *Dr.
attempted murder Of Abbe HtiUnok, of friends, the present Government en- F'0w*®r'»-M 11 &»* been on the mar-
Maroq-en-Baroeu-l. It ie declared that riched the people. ket tor the past 74 yean*. Substitutes
the officer while drunk twice stabbed The Premier repeated In substance mey ««danger your health. Price Mo. 
the priest, In whose house he was liv-1 his Queenston reference to the tern- Put up ** The T. Milburo Go.,

Limited, Toronto, Ont

need to Support for State Purchase 
Scheme.french Military Court Accuses Von Heinrich With Mur- 

. -Her, Von Zoelne With Deporting Girls and Others With 
Killings and Rapine.

Policy Voiced in Referendum 
Will be Carried Out Fear

lessly and Fairly.
k Is stated eat good authority that 

responsible Labor leaders are carefully 
■wstohluc the question of y» future of
the liquor traffic and the preparations 
for a Whirlwind prohibition campaign.

They are (fully convinced of the in
advisability of a return to prewar con
ditions. At the same time, they are 
firmly opposed to the transfer of the 
powers of the Liquor Control Boart 
to a departmental Commde&Lcm. of the 
Home Office. Their objections to this 
proposal have during the last tew days 
been freely put before the Prime Mtn- 
irter in private. He ha# been frankly 
Informed Chef the only eotiurtkxn. 
factory to Labor 1» a scheme of State 
purchase such a# he strongly 
ported to 1916.

There 1# reason to betteee that a de-

I

entts, Governor of Lille at the time, | ONTARIO PREMIER SAYS
it was declared, held von Zoelne re
sponsible for the order of deporta-

Lille, Frauceu Aug. 20.—(French 
wireless service.)—Evidence adduced 
before the French military count In
quiring into crimes committed by the 
Germans during the occupation Indi
cates that a charge of murder may be 
brought against von Heinrich, formerly 
a military governor of Line.

Testimony against von Heinrich was 
given today by Mme. Jacques and M«n» 
Marten#, widows of men shot by the 
Germane. It was testified that after 
sentence of death had been paeeed 
on Jacques and Martens, von Hein- 
rioh authorized the lawyer» of the 

à condemned men to appeal to the Ger- 
m ttoan Emperor. "While the appeal was

veing made von Heinrich, it was de
clared,, ordered that the men be put 
to death, and they iwere shot twemty- 

4our hours later.
The military court also has heard 

^evidence against 
Quartermaster G

tion.

putation representatives of the lead
ing Labor organization# will shortly 
wait upon Mr. Lloyd George to urge 

on these
Mnee to the next seeeton.—Liverpool 
Express.

“OUR HIGHEST SHILLING POINT 
IS SERVICE," so say* all the Reming
ton Typists. A. Milne Frawer, Jae. A 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock «street, SK. Joke,
N. B.

the Introduction of a

work camps.

r wuyotbLjolîr;

une ist, 1059»
von Zoelne, formerly 

General at CharievHle. 
It. has been testified that he 
sponsible for the deportation of girl» 
from Lille in 1916. General van Grav-

4tog. Afterward he smashed the furol- Penance question, declaring that, a# 
lure and stole some money. a war measure, he -would again pesa

________ ,.____ prohibition. The referendum (to be

LONDON AND PARIS ^ t^r
LUI11/U11 mil/ rmvilj lmin« for themselves a policy which

would be laW and learkealy car- 
ried out by the Government It was 
a great question, however, end he 
asked the electors to show the 
courage to deciding it that their eons 
showed in fighting oversea».

The London Dally has made a I Speaking of labor. Sir WüHtatn took 
comparison of cost# of living in (Lon- Jfedit Introducing‘the Workmen's 

nûT, . Compensation Act. A minister of
don and Paris that ahowa that ga)pat labor would shortly be appointed, he 
as are the burden# the English people said, and he promised introduction 
have to bear the French are «till worse I of législation for mothers’ allowance#.

Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial 
treasurer, intimated that a provin- 

tb* cial election would be held “within 
Daily Mall states that “official figures the next year/’ He referred to state- 
establ'ish a general Increase of 260 per ments made by Libérais that Sir 
cent, over prewar prices of ordinary William Hearst had not been proper- 
articles, while the outgoing budget of I ly selected as leader of the party in 
(the rich ha# risen* owing to the multi- Ontario on the death of Sir James 
plication, of war fortunes, as much, as Whitney. “I ask you, If his selection 
86 per cent, for foods and even 900 per | was not made in the constitutional 
cent, for clothing and furniture."

MAGEE, HATTER.

ryiHB Subscriber would rcspectfiill^ inform his
A ^friends and the public in general, that he has 

removed a part of his Establishment to 27. North 
Side of King Street, directly opposite Cross Street 
and one, door, below Mr. J. Frost’s* Shoe Store, 
where he will be found ready"to serve the Public 
with HATS and CAPS of his own Manufacture. 
made under his inspection, which he feels warrant-’ 
ed in saying are equal to any made or sold in this 
City, as has been proved at the Exhibitions held in, 
this City and Fredericton'/and also'at Halifax, 
N. S., from which he received a Certificate of merit
under the Seal of that Province*/"------ * "
%.The business will .be*conducted>fformerly 
his old Stand, under the management" of his Ne- 
P^PvMAORE.Vpractica1 Hatter;/ where the 
Public will alw-ays^find a good article, 
reasonable priced

HATS and CA PS made'"to order'-

theSCHEDULE. 000.

KARA STATEMENT 
PLEDGES TOKYO TO 

REFORM IN COREA

howe la
lock IdConference-of the Chief Superintend 

dont with, the Principal of the Normal 
School and the Inapeotore* to be heM 
in the Education Office, Fredenoton» 
N. R, beginning Thursday, Aug. 21#t, 
161(9, at ten o’clock a. bl, (iocati tianeO 

In addition to any aubjeote that may 
be suggested* the following will be 
considered :

1.—Special difficulties which have 
arisen to. each Inspectorial District. 

2-—Repont from each Inspector:
(a) The number and locality of 

schools unvtetted during past school 
term.

(b) The number and locality of 
organized districts without school» for 
same term, with reasons for same.

(c) County Fund Drafts withheld.
(d) Pending Board matter in each 

district.
(e) County Institutes.
(f) Trustees"’ Institutes.
3.—-Recent changes in School Law. 

Needed changes.. Discussion.
-Discueaion as to change» in text

6.—Course# of instruction.
6. —Inspectors* reports.
7. —Physical training.
8. —Medical Inspection.
9. —Normal training.

10. —Minimum teacher»’ salarie#.
11. —The supply of teachers.
12. —Examinations
13. —Manual training. Household

Science to the Public Schools.
14. —Thrift campaign.

W. S. CARTER,
Chief Superintendent of Education. 

Education Office.
August 14 th, 1919.

"oil

PRICES DIFFER ON 
VERY WIDE RANGE

the
lock

not
thei
loct

i200- lm.
‘Country Will be Placed on 

Same Basis as Japan Prop
er, Says Premier.

the to

601
ocal mil
ting

Yearsinn ing
»u
atgioff.Washington, D. C., Aug. 28.-—Pro- 

Mnises that the administrative system 
of government in Corea is to be re
formed and the country placed upon 
the same basis as Japan proper, are 
■na'de to an Imperial recrlpt and a 
statement issued by Premier Hara, the 
full texts of which were received to
day by the Japanese Embassy.

The Premier refers to the disturb
ances in Corea, saying that they are to 
be regretted and that they have given 
rise to wild and baseless representa
tions. ‘.'Some of these,” lie adds, "even 
went so far as to make new stories 
out of old incidents antedating 
a tion.

too wiM ofThe Paris correspondent of
:fi- eratj

: :3 
:ohh

.-vr. Reliability•k

t 7-ire

r-i.

corp
tt..n

10C-_ „ . manner, to what way it differed from
Following Is a comparison of Lon- the selection of Tory leaders in Oan- 

don and Paris prices of ordinary ar- ada stoce the death of Sir John Mac- 
ticles of food: donald." .

ce
drift-
being
liner»

and at a,No Convention of Party.Paris. London.

SSîib:::S "S S SbvS
.08 prominent men dn tne party and no 
.141 such convention would be held.

“There have been statements made 
■021 in the press of this province caffltog 
-18 upon the Conservative party to meet 
.10 in convention to order 
.16 might consider a platform.

In addition, mutton cutlets to. Parte hla/ry ot
have risen from 10 cents to 3» cents on^ !'!l ona government when a 
each, and foie gras from as oenta to 6°ve™ment ln Power where a 
76 cents per pound. In London the f"verS.1”i a ™al°rty ot mem' 
present price of 45 cents a pound for I l>e,h'nf .,lt on ^ floor at the
dhops la the highest charge at'ïowaJhle t'lat It required or ever will
for any cut of mutton, whUe the cost ^Hre “onventton. Why?
of a email not of foie e™. i. nm Because whUe that government has a

IX hl/^ rlordtr,on toe l°°r ot th®from 7 cents per quart to 1914to 6^ then ” <an that government go
carrying on the affairs of tfhe 

country.

v
815

abor
ater
ame

la • i,

aJmagee. A

J27 North Sidc^Kîng street;>.os toa
-25 .04

•41 1.00 .36 JÔ 8
1.66 .30
.18 .12
.12 .04
20 .06

[IceSugar, fb......... j06
Coffee, Hi.
Butter, lb. .. .17
Bread, 6dbs. . .18
Bggs, each........ 03
Beer, pint ..... .04

th>-
"Being determined,- the Premier 

says, "to be perfectly just and fair to 
the conduct of affaire connected with 
the recent uprisings, the gov 
will admit no excuse tor any culprit 
whether he be a government official or 
a private citizen. Take the Suigan 
occurrence, for inertance. There the 
government have caused the responsi
ble officers who had already been sub
jected to administrative censure to bp 
brought for trial before a court mar
tial."

"The government," he adds, "has de 
cided to carry out various reforms in 
Corea, and it la its fixed determination 
to forward the progress of tihe country 
in order that all differences between 
Corea and Japan proper in matters of 
education, industry and of the civil 
service may finally ibe altogether oblit
erated. The government is. moreover, 
confidently looking forward 

i eventual adoption in Corea of a sys
tem of provincial and municipal ad
ministration similar to that ln

let I

that they
mt

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
province of Ontario will continue as 
it is in form with its present leader 
who has so ably carried on our affairs 
during the last four years, until euch 
time as we decide to go to the people 
and ask them what is their verdict on 
our conduct during the last five years,” 
declared Mr. McGarry.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALE A CEN1URY

Our Greatest of All

Sixtieth Anniversary Fur Sales
Began August 19th

It Will Continue Until September 6th

f
14 cents to 18 cents per quart in the 
present month.

The rise in the price of coal in Fart# 
sinoe the war is exactly 100 per cent. 
A ton of best coal in 1914 cost 118.60; 
the figure now da 825.00; while in Bri
tain similar coal has risen from $7 
to 61U6Û, and next Wednesday will in
crease to $18ne.

Clothing prices in 1914 and at pres
ent in the two capitals compare as fol
lows:

The Government of the

CASTOR»to the

opera
tion in Japan proper, so far ae cir
cumstances wool dpermit.”

“To «urn up,” he concludes, "it may 
be stated that Corea and Japan pro- 

I Per. forming equally integral parts of 
1 the same empire, no distinction should 

in principle be made between them, 
and that it is the ultimate purpose of 
■the Japanese government in due course 

* to treat Corea as to all respects on the 
same footing with Japan proper."

In London: For Infants and Children.
1914. July am. 

Man's eult to measure... .326.25 $63.00
Man's boots ..............  6.25 14.37
Man's boot sdling ...... 1.00
Linen collars, each ..
Shirts^ ordinary ................ 2A2
Woman’s tailor-made cos

tume ...............   31.50 63.00
Woman’s shoes ........... 6.75 12.50
Lisle thread stockings ..

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

;2.12
.19 Al v3.87

HIS August Fur Sale presents the first choice of 
the Season s Skins. A most wonderful collec
tion of fashionable fur garments at great savings 
in price. This offering presents the choicest of 

the season’s pelts made up by the most skilled workers. 
Coats, Scarfs and Muffs, each and every piece in this fur 
event, fashioned from only the most perfectly matched pelt 
obtainable—the first pick of the market, which cannot, of 
course, be duplicated later in the

The advantage of purchasing your furs during this 
sale cannot be overestimated.

IkltiliriEtoytEWMdiic»

iinètteStomcfa»alBaitbj| BeaTS tü8

Signature

Always

9
.68WOULD NOT AFFECT 

TIME IN CANADA

.97

1914.July.lS19. 
Man’s suit to measure.$26.00 $76.00
Man’s boots..................
Man's boot soling ..
Linen collars, each ..
Shirt», ordinary.........
Woman’s tailor-made cos

tume .....................—
Woman's shoes..............
Lisle thread stockings .

'Laundry work to Paris for an ordi
nary man’s bundle a week, consisting 
of four shirts, eight collars, body linen, 
etc* in proportion, costs about $6.00 
8 cents each is the charge for 
collars. In England laundry work of 
all kinds oo@ts at least half as much 
again as in 1914.

It is stated by the Daily Mail corre
spondent in Paris that "the French, na
tion is meeting the high prices by liv
ing on savings. Without exaggeration, 
a sort of calm despair is manifested by 
the population, which 
things are so bad that they

"No improvement will be made by 
-the issue of a large quantity of new 
paper money, as has Just been an
nounced.
residents in towns in the devasted 
areas, like Rfoeims, enjoy prices con
siderably below those prevailing to 
the capital.

The French dentists have decided to 
double their prewar prices, says the 
Paris Daily Mail. This decision waa 
taken in view of the increased prices 
of materials, higher pay for aasatants, 
and their obligation to pay cash for 
the goods they need.

TheKhyPmmoiinWati=
Oiectfdnessaiij.fegtto™

&

., 5.00 16.00
1.12 2.62Repeal of U. S. Bill Will Not 

Interfere if Change Made 
End of October.

of.lt> XI. 2.12 6.00 i
v 35.00 100.00 
. 6.00 16.00 

.62 1.87
season.Ottawa, Aug. 22.—Legislation by 

the United 
| lng the daylight saving law in force 
, in that country would have no ef- 
I feet In Canada provided it did not 
become operative until the end of 
October.
cause of the traffic relatione be
tween this country and the republic 
to the south, adopted summer time 
last spring in order to make their 
time schedules conform to those of 
American lines. A number of Can
adian municipalities afleo adopted sum
mer time. If the United ©tatee Con
gress called for immediate abandon
ment for summer lime, some confusion 
might result ln this country. United 
States railways would have to set their 
clocks back one hour.

18 Canadian roads foMowed suit, 
municipalities working under sum
mer tuple would have to consider whe
ther or not they would set clock# back 
an hour. If a« seems likely, the repeal 
legislation becomes effective at the end 
of October, Canadian railway» and 
Canadian municipalities would simply 
follow the programme they had laid 
down and retard their clocks in the 
autumn.

Repeal of the United States legis
lation over the President’s veto, view
ed in conjunction with the attitude of 
the Canadian House of Common» last 
eeesion, would indicate that daylight 
saving on a national or international 

'basis is at an end on the North Ameri
can continent for some time to come. 
In the Canadian House of Commons, 
representatives of rural constituencies 
were strongly opposed to daylight sav
ing, and their view prevailed. In this 
country, of course, large municipal!!, 

passed daylight

> InStates Congress repeal- I(Eg

liseA hdpM^P^nafidDifirtW*!Canadian railways., be fi

rigsSJ•fcsottingtiaJ'qjy a 
1

August 
Sale Prices 
$202.50

1 $85.50. $112.50 
$157.50

j $49.50, $54.00 
$31.50, $40.50
$58.50, $67.50 

$76.50

November
Pricesr For Over 

Thirty Years
Skunk Straight Scarf 
Cross Fox Scarf

$225.00
$95.00. $125.00 

$175.00
$55.00. $60.00 
$35.00. $45.00
$65.00. $75.00 

$85.00

anows that 
cannot con- ■MONTREAL A

CASTORIA Raccoon Cape (large) 
Raccoon Animal Sea f

'1

It Is a curious fact that
Mink CapeExact Copy of Wrapper.

VMS eewTAU* «omaanv. hew Ve** eiTV_

Muskrat Coat, Coon trimming 
Blended Muskrat, plain
Natural Muskrat Coats, Seal 

backs only. Seal trimmed

$171.00
$157.50

$190.00
$175.00

$180.00 $200.00

Is your name included in fur catalogue mailing list?our
ll

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Colors

•r>d DrugMvmr
ties have

. law» effective within their own bord- 
A. era. They could do *o again but their
Y, coure a would likely be in some meas

ure influenced by the action of -the 
, railways.

saving by- ligne w
FLAKES

MASTER FURRIERS

63 King Street, St. John

i I i\

TELEPHONE
INQUIRIES

ARE
INTELLIGENTLY

ANSWERED

OUR MAIL 
ORDER 

SERVICE 
IS HELPFUL

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton, N. B.

Annual Field Camp for Civ il Engineers, University 
Grounds, begins Sept. 1st.

Matriculation and Supplemented Examinations, Sept. 
I8th-20th. Lectures begin Monday, Sept. 22nd.

County Scholarships are awarded on the results of the 
July Matriculation Examinations.

Departments of Arts and Applied Science. A Strong 
Arts Course. Complete Courses in Civil Engineer
ing and Forestry.

A copy of the University Calendar will be 
plication.

sent on ap- 

Cecil C. Jones. Chancellor.

...t

FINE * 
: BLUE SUITS'
as

xl For All Uses
in

A Blue Suit always has a 
place in every well chosen 
outfit. When you get tir
ed of the fancy weaves, and 
don’t know what to 
put on a blue suit and feel 
and look well dressed.
We have an excellent stock 
of blue suits; styles for 
young men and older men ; 
prices $30 to $60.
Finished to your measure 
at short notice.
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Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Tailoring, Clothing, Fur- 

niahings.
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THE WEATHERny

SHr -sssr-
Toronto, August 34.—Him» i, lndi. 

“ttoM that a Importance disturbance 
The a0’” Beetern Canada
to thTaV^r be” «Joe-ary today 
to in Oth Lawjwoe V«Zl|ey and fin. 
in all other parts ot the Dominion

to
»te

it

18-

M-

DIED. <p-
b- 1P23ME?8°N"t?n Se'tUrda7’ August 

JSJ* Ja,m?a B- Patterson, leaving a 
wife and four children tx>

Funeral today (Monday) «
(daylight time), from hie 
dence, Sherbrooke street.
Plateau. Interment in 
cemetery.

BABBiTT—At his home. Burton, York 
County, on August 22, after a brief 
illness, James Babbitt, in the 68th 
year of hie age, leaving his wife, 
one son, two daughter» and three 
brothers.

Notice of funeral later.
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mourn, 
at 2 p. m.. 

late resi- 
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POLAND’S ASPIRATIONS
d

Problems of Central and East
ern Europe.t

t tilf' ”6wly-appototed 
^nted his0credentials’^^the’iCtag^on

with a

t
interviewi relations in an

representative of Reuter’s Agen- 
" c{- After pointingg out that it wa9 the 
- ?Wet «*“ ot the Polish Government to 
; base toe foundations of Poland's re- 
' independence on a stronger
, "“i Coat Britain and the

, ed Powe™. His Excellency 
l continued:—
’ , basis of friendship and under- 
" stufidmg reata on a thorough knowl

edge of one another. There is n con
sul era Me conimuniity of ideas between 
the two countries, and it may safely 
be sold that on the future develop
ment of this community will largely 
depend some of the vital problems of 
C entral Europe. The elements of a 
good understanding between Great 
Britain and Poland he in political 
principles as well as in economic en- 
terprise. British industries and com
merce will find Poland a country of 
great possibilities, and Poland, if adt- 
quately aviated by a well-directed 
British financial policy, will be able 
to create a considerable export trade 
to Great Britain. My country’s aim» 
are clear and free from any misunder
standings. There are etfll, however, 
certain questions in which the necess
ity for a more thorough knowledge c# 
Poland appears to be esservtlaj in or
der effectually to dispel any doubts 
which may still exist as to Polish aima. 
It i» to the interest of Poland that in 
all such matters the truth should be 
known. Truth is the best ally of na
tions which have only clear political 
aims. Poland as a modern democracy 
guarantees to all Polish citizens, with
out distinction of creed or origin, equal 
rights, and, at the same time, while 
being fully aware of her duty to pro
tect Polish nationals and Polish in
terests, she respecta in an other na
tions the wish for independence, and 
does not-aim at subjugating other na
tionalities. It ts not sufficiently realte- 
ed that our common enemies are great
ly interested in endeavoring to create 
an atmosphere of misunderstanding 
and put mendacious rumors into circu
lation with the object cf destroying the 
harmony of mutual understanding. Po
land, strong and adequately supported 
by the AiHie-s, will be instrumental in 
the frustration of such plans, and will 
also act as a barrier preventing the de
velopment of the Baatero policy of 
such enemies.”—London Times.

t

1

rFORMER PREMIER 
TO REENTER POLITICS
Herbert H. Asquith Will 

Probably Take the Earliest 
Opportunity to Seek Candi
dature for House of Com
mons. ,

London, August 23.—Hebert H. As- 
luitth, former Prime Minister, to re
ported to ke making arrangements to 
re-enter active politics.

The Edinburgh Evening New» de- 
dares that Mr. Asquith probably will 
ake the earliest opportunity to seek 
candidature for the House of Oom- 
nonfl.

iLondon Free Press: Despite the fact 
hat there are food hoarders among 
he aristocrats of Germany—It Is still 
bad tone" to be caught with the 
oods! And they are ell nipped eoo* 
r dr later.
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Oh, it’s here toot!

'What a beautiful, white, clean, flavoreome Salt ^

j>onùn»pi^S»H Co. Limited - Manufacturer» mmi Shipp»*»* Sarnia
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PUBOC NOTICE is hereby 

■ly Office, on the second of Augwt, i 
1619. et 10.80 o’clock to the terenc 
Schedule Ward

No. No. »
1 Lanedowne Front Lot No.

partition P11

Dukea Lot South Dul 
wide on W

8220. Bast

Dukes Lots 870-871-872 
hold, Vacai 

8 Wellington Lease MoDermt 
St. 40 x Id 

Sydney Lot No. 1139 S 
Vacant.

Terms of Sale:—The puroha 
et the Taxes and Water Bates for w 
lueotiy accrued due, together with t 
purchaser but in case the amount of
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The Professor’s Wife Told 1 
He'd Be Sure !

THE HIGH COS"
Is a Thing of the Past

at the !<•

DENIAL PARLORS '
You can get good, safe, relia 

service® of expert dentists for on 
ary chargee.

SET OF TEETH MADE.... 
No better made elsewhere, n 

22k Gold Crowns and Brldg
Porcelain Crown»..................
Gold and Porcelain Filling» 
Silver and Cement Fillings. 

Broken Plates Regain 
Free Consultation. Experieoc

DR. A. J. McKIN
38 ' CHARLOTTE STREET

Hours 9 a. m., 9 p. o

X

Trya“F
FORGET 1
If you apprécia 
sweet smoke, i
Imported Toba 
NO SCRAPS,!

Beware op Imitations. 
f The peg printed 
i wPB(t TOP**
? guarantees 

It» quality.
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—■lea one of the family.” Who said 
wake up Canada?The St John Standard nf Little Benny’s Note Booka!

Absolute 
Roof Protection

At Lowest Ultimate Cost 
One Coat of

ST ORMTIGMT
Saves

lPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street 
St John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editer.

A Hope.
Boston Transcript: In these striking 

time» of industrial unrest, when labor 
Is discovering its strength, It Is to be 
hoped that vttsdom will also be given 
to discover some of Its weakness.

%BY LEE PAPE.THE STANDARD 13 REPRESENTED IT
Last nite pop eed to ma, Mother, how about a little dissipation fco- 

n4te?—how about taking in a movie show?
All rite, sed ma, and I eed, Can I go too, pop?
If you fix yourself up to look lees like an orflu with no father or 

mother, eed pop. iMeeulng to ^aeh my hands and face and brush my 
hare and ahoee. Wlch l ran up stairs and did In eutoh a hurry that I 
forgot my eboee, my shoes proherly needing It the worst, and I ran 
down agen and ere started to go out, pop saying, Did you brush your 
ehoes?

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn. ...
Freeman * Co., ...

e ......Mailers Bldg.» Chicago
...................—1'Weet 34th SL, New York

» Fleet St., London. Eng.
At the Source.

Detroit Times: The Department of 
Justice will have 1300.000 with which 
to fight anarchy by deporting aliens. 
Much less than that would have kept 
them out.

ST JOHN, N. MONDAY. AUGUST 25. 1919.
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STERLING EXCHANGE. which we may secure street paving, 

it will be deserving of every com
mendation. But R is questionable 
whether the Rotary Club, Board of 
Trade or other organleatlon can secure 
the enforcement of that act as it 
stands today and with the form of 
government which we now endure. 
The Local Improvements Act has 
been an utter failure. Excellent in 
principle, it has not worked out as an
ticipated. This is not because our 
people object to contributing a tali 
share towards the construction of dur- 
able pavements and other civic im
provements, but be can se there has 
never been at the back of this Local 
Improvements Act any clearty defined 
policy or any paving programme to 
justify the commissioners in attempts 
they have made to provide pavements 
ou certain streets, rt the people of St. 
John were assured that from year to 
year permanent paving would be ex
tended according to plans laid down, 
if every property owner would be ex
pected to contribute in turn a portion 
of the outlay involved in such work, 
then much of the present objection 
would be overcome. But the taxpayer 
mi Douglas avenue who realizes that 
the street passing h4s home is used by 
everyone. In St. John quite naturally 
refuses to contribute to the eoet of 
permanent paving unless he can real 
izc that the residents of Queen street 
will be called upon to pay in like pro
portion at some time In the near 
fiiture.

A slap dash policy, by means of 
which odds and, ends of work are 
Jumped at every spring, will never get 
anywhere in the minds of those who 
will be expected to pay the bills. If 
the Rotary Club and the Board of 
Trade can prepare and lay down a 
definite paving programme by means 
of which work will ne undertaken 
s-ystematically from year to year until 
every s-treet in need of attention is 
provided for, then we may reasonably 
go ahead with the enforcement of the 
Local Improvements Act either 1n its 
present form or amended to suit 
changed views. But until that is done 
w. may expect that property owners 
vir. continue to object to this form of 
special taxation even 
benefits.

Gosh, heck, 1 thawt. Thinking, O well, I brushed them the other 
day, thats brushing them. And I sed, Yes air.

That* good, a boy who brushes his Shoes Is dubbly bdeased, onoe 
for each tihoe, eed pop.

And we went out. me taking small steps to keep my feet frum show
ing too mutch, and ell of a suddin pop noticed them enyway, saying, 
Wats this, did 1 understand you to say that you brushed your ahoee?

Yes sir, I eed. Thinking to myelf, The other day.
Wat did you brush them with—a handful of mud? sed pop.
No sir, the shoe brush, I eed. Thinking to myseM, The other day. 

And pop looked at them agen. sayiug. lm not a grate hleever in cir
cumstantial evident», and 1 bleeve the prlzgner ie innocent till he to prov
en gilty, but wen did you brush those ehoes?

The other day. I sed.
Gilty, eed pop, now If you cen manage to run beck and brush them 

teday end then catch up to us before we get Inside the movlee, you 
still have a chance.

And I quick ran beck and brushed toy ehoes lfke lightning and oawt 
up to pop and ma all out of breth Jeet as pop was buying the tickets, 
saying to the men, 2, pléaee, and I sed, Im heer, pop, lm heer, and pop 
eed to the men 8.

To the superficial observer a dis- 
Secant on the currency of any country 
Is an indication that each currency is 

! not worth its par In the money mar
kets of the world. A discount rate of 

! lour per cent, to five per cent, on 
1 Canadian exchange In New York may 
| make some people teel a little sore, 
‘bat there 1s really no reason for such 
e sentiment. The announcement that 
’TCngRsh exchange Is quoted at 24.12 
or 14.15 to New York may be looked 
upon as an evidence of serious condi
tions in Britain and the unwillingness 

1 Of other nations to accept heir currency 
jet tone value.
1 rates are governed to » very large ex- 
! tent by world conditions as well as by 
I those of the nation directly affected, 
ard there Is very material eotnpensa- 
ticn tor the supposedly suffering peo
ple. Indeed there is reason to believe 
that at the present time the Imperial 

| government is not at all unwilling that 
| the pound sterling should be quoted 
at a low rate in foreign countries 
Britain for the past five years has de
voted her energies to the production 
of munitions of war and in so doing 
has been compelled to purchase other 
commodities from foreign nations In 

,oh greater quantities than in pre
war days. At the present moment her 

! problem is to restore peace conditions, 
11<- produce foodstuffs and manufac
tured goods in greater measure than 
exer before, in order that employment 
may be provided for ail, that the 
money may be kept at home and that 
the balance of trade may swing more 
sharply in her favor. In order to do 
this, exports must be encouraged anl 
imports discouraged, and towards 
this end the depreciated price of ster
ling exchange contributes in a marked 
degree. To use a homely illustration 
—IC a man in New York, purchasing 
by mail from an English catalogue, 
desires a suit of clothes quoted at

A Bad Effect.
Buffalo Commercial: The children's 

bureau at Washington reports that 
from three to alx million children in 
this country are not getting enough 
to eat because their parents cannot 
at present prices buy the nourishing 
food required. Many childhood Ulacan 
be traced to malnutrition. When as 
high as twenty-five per cent, of Am
erican school children are insufficient
ly nourished it ts an arresting com
mentary on our economic condition.

—tearing up old material 
—cost of new roof.
—cost of painting and repairs.

FOR ANY STYLE ROOF.
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King «#-McAVITY’SProhibition Success, 
Brantford Expositor: The testimony 

given by the governor® of the differ
ent states of the neighboring republic 
relative to the workings of prohibition 
is practically unanimous, only one of 
the 36 governors in the witness box 
expressing an adverse opinion. There 
is manifest appropriateness just now 
In the remark which the Governor of 
North Carolina is said to have made 
to the Governor of South Carolina, 
namely, that it is a long time between 
drinks, and as the years roll by the 
drouth period will be stretched out 
until the world is a regular Sahara.

But these exchange

dear." said Phyllis, In a sweet voice 
"And Jimmie, mother said you were 
to go to bed at eight o’clock, so 
come on now."

Jimmie set his angel face into a 
grizzle.

“Shan't!” burst out the young- 
“I want to see you two play

ABE MARTIN
Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

Mr~
>p

cards." Dependable qualities. Invariably — 
Prdieee commensurate with grade. 
Business method® based upon o!d- 
fashjkoned honor.

These elements have, for many years, 
been building the name which, today, 
and Inspect our displays of Jewelry, 
ever placed.

0"I'm shocked at you being so 
naughty," gravely spoke 
"And we are not going to play

Phyllis.
•MOP?&

| A BIT OF VERSE | cards."
yes you are," bawled out 

Jimmie, "coe I heard ma say to pa 
that she hoped you'd play your 
well tonight!”

"Oh.

IWHEN I AWAKE I AM STILL WITH 
THEE.

Still, still with Thee, when purple 
morning breaketb,

When the bird waketb and the 
shadows flee:

Fairer than morning, lovelier than 
the daylight,

Dawns the sweet consciousness, 1 
am with Thee.

1
i

to?
SMUGGLING BY

SEAPLANE NOW
Viator® are cordially invited to call 
stands as a guarantee of value wher- 
Watches, Sterling Silver, Clocks and 
related wares.

$
7i

ai

41 King StreetRoyal Jewels Removed from 
Germany — Prince Drops 
Them in Sweden.

)

mmwm mmmmmmAtone with Thee, amid the mystic 
shadows,

The solemn hush of nature newly

Alone with Thee in breathless ador-

In the calm dew and freshness of 
the morn.

y
Copenhagen, -Lug. 20.—A sensational 

attempt to smuggle jewels and bonds 
out of Germany was discovered yester
day morning. At nine o'clock a sea
plane was oheerved off the south coast 
of Sweden, and when it had reached a

It used t' be that ever' poplar fel
ler that died left ten or fifteen gold 
headed canes. What are a lot o’ fail
ures goin' t* do fer an alibi when all 
th‘ sa loo ne close?

Still, s^jll with Thee: 
new-born morning 

A fresh and solemn splendor still 
is given,

So doth this blessed consciousness, 
awaking,

•Breathe, each day, nearness unto 
Thee and heaven.

as to each
ten pounds, he would, with exchange 
et par, pay forty-eight dollars and 
sixty-five cents With exchange at Its 

x present nate he will pay for that suit 
forty-one dollars and twenty cents, 
which represents the par value of ten 

This reduced

country place—for choice an unoccu
pied house wtih large back premise®, 
where no one would suspect & garage 
—and from there they are put up for 
auction, camouflaged, of course or sold 
direct to receiver» of stolen goods. I 
am out to beat these thieves and there
fore, I cannot let you disetoee my 
name.

"There are men in the trade who 
dine nightly at the greet hoteHs and 
restaurants of London. They are well 
dressed, of course, and secure confi
dence by their appearance. They also 
visit large provincial hotels, and thus 
have opportunities of approaching in
nocent strangers to whom they pre
tend that they have lost heavy sum® in 
gambling. They raise money by ■sac
rificing' a motor-car."

height of 200 metres two large parcels 
were thrown down. They were picked 
up by two Germans, a lady and a 
gentleman, who were seen walking 
nervously around the spot for some

The Swedish police arrested the two 
Germans and when the parcel® were 
opened they were found to contain 
very valuable Jewels, gold and silver 
ornaments and bonds the Germans 
told the police that smuggling had 
been arranged by the Prince of Wied. 
and that the jewels and other valuable 
articles belonged to the Royal house 
of Saxony. The Prince himself was 
on board the seaplane The parcels 
were seized by the Swedish police.

The Weimar correspondent of the 
"Poliltiken" learns that the German 
Government is preparing strong meas
ures agaiplt people who endeavor to 
smuggle money out of Germany. The 
German hanks will have to inform the 
Government about all sum® sent out 
of the country, and if sent illegally 
the money will be confiscated and set 
aside for the use of the Reparation 
Commieeion. The German Govern
ment hopes that ft will he possible to

pounds sterling today, 
rate is naturally a strong incentive to 
the purchase of British goods. If an 
English business concern wants a ton 
o* steel from the United States and 
that stee-1 is quoted at ten pounds ster
ling per ton, the English business man 
will pay. not ten pounds of his own cur
rency. but forty-eight dollars and sixty- 
five cents of American money, which 
at the present rate of exchange would 
be eleven pounds, sixteen shillings. 
This advance in cost of course tends 
very strongly to the discouragement 
of imports, so that the drop in sterling 

- exchange max L . Ip to bring about the 
condition*

for special When sinks the soul, subdued by toll, 
<o slumber,

Its closing eye looks up to Thee 
in prayer;

Sweet the repose beneath thy wings 
o’ershading.

But sweeter still to wake and find 
Thee there.

MEXICO.

Ready-Made Wc:J Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neçk Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

The Mexican Government has re
quested the immediate withdrawal of 
American troops now on the trail of 
bandit® responsible for the outrages 
against United States citizens. This 
punitive expedition has been under
taken as a result of the evident in- 
afcility of the Government of Mexico 
tv check these crimes against foreign 
rodents in all parta of that republic 
The military campaign now in prog
ress Is not an invasion cwf a foreign 
country in the generally accept31 
sc nse of the term in that this is not a 
demonstration against the existing 
government or for the purpose of gair. 
And accepting the view that the de
spatch of armed forces is merely the 
performance of police duty whinh 
Mexico appear® unable to provide, the 
United States will not withdraw :ts 
troops until the object of that expedi
tion has been accomplished or ren
dered impossible.

The United States has suffered 
much at the hands of the Irresponsible 
Mexican government, yet It Is not the 
only nation in that position. Britain 
and France, both of which have exten
sive interests in Mexico have, until 
the present, held aloof from interfer
ence in the expectation that the 
United State® would adopt some defin
ite policy looking toward permanent 
improvement there, 
dents have been assaulted and mur
dered. property has been destroyed 
and despite representations made to 
the Mexican administration that gov 
eminent has never been able to check

'
.So shall it be at last in that bright 

momingg,
When the soul waketh, and life's 

shadows flee
Oh, in that hour, fadrer than dr^Mght 

dawning.
Shal rise the glorious thought, I 

am with Thee!
—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

f&vA

"Within two years," said the head of 
a firm which employs many motor ve
hicles to a 'Daily Express" representa
tive yesterday, "attempts have been 
made to steal our motor-cars. The ear
lier attempts tailed more by luck than 
anything else. Now, however., our oars 
carry a highly-trained watch dog, and 
these animals have served us well."

The police are at present searching 
for a notorious motor-car thief who 

c»me to an arran,.-ra<mt In this respect recently offered to steal tor a dealer 
with the Allies and neutral countries 
•which would mean the mutual secur
ing of international capital.—Exchange 
Telegram.

’Phone 818. Union Street, St. John, N. B.Improvement in home 
which the British government so

A BIT OF FUNearnestly desires.
On this side of the Atlantic this 

irate, besides affecting legitimate -busi
ness, is an incentive to gambling—a 
r« rfectly
if there be such a thing.
Ycrk any capitalist may buy English 
exchange today at the low figure of 
24.12. 84.15 or whatever the rate m*»y 
be at the moment. Demand drafts 
car. be held for any length of time. 
Such drafts deposited as collateral are

Her Only Chance.
"She says she’s going to give sing

ing lessons."
"She’ll have to. Nobody’d ever 

pay her for them.”—London Answers.

any car he liked to name." 
man walks with a slight limp, and Is 
dressed a® an engineer in blue dun
garee overalls. He start» the motor
car while hia accomplice sita at the 
wheel. Passerstby seeing the man In 
overall», aeeume that he is in charge 
of the car—London Times.

The
legitimate form of gambling 

In New

LONDON BANDITS 
QUITE ACTIVE

Crushed Him. 
this for prohibition.""I ll say 

"What?"
“It certainly gave the bar-fly an 

awful ewat."

How to Build 
Your Home

Mechanic’s Cottage

accepted generally under present 
practice at eighty per cent, of their 
value, so that on an outlay of eighty- 
three dollar® of his own money and a 
Joan of three hundred and thirty-4 wo, 
hearing interest, the speculative In
vestor may carry for as long as he 
sees fit one hundred pounds London 
^exchange at $4.15. In the hope of re 
Itlizing something more nearly ap
proaching the par value of the pound 
sterling he takes a chance of making 
money. Should the sterling exchan g r 
at the expiration of a year return to 
$4.80 he may cash in his demand hold 

dngs which he purchased at 24.15, clear, 
ilrp up sixty-five cents on the pound, 
from which, after deducting the intér
êts charges on the loan, averaging 

; perhaps twenty dollars on the hundred 
sterling pound® if held for the year. 

-h<° clears forty cents on the pound, 
.equal to almost fifty per cent, of his 
original investment. This has become 
during the past week or ten days a 
ver> popular form of financial 
gambling. It is not a® popular in 
Canada by reason of the fact that the 
exchange rate of practically five per 
cent. on New York make® the price 
of sterling exchange here eighteen to 
«twenty cents higher than in the 
United Steles financial capital.

Great Campaign of Motor Car 
Thefts.

No Time to Loose.
"This paper says the world'll only 

last another five million years."
"By Jove! An' I ain't had my de

mobilization papers yet!"—Windsor 
Magazine.

Motor-car thieve» are developing 
their activities in London still further.

The brigandage ie rapidly becoming 
well-organised and profitable. Wal
worth, Camberwell, Deptford, and New 
Croots districts have recently suffered 
from the depredation» of the "old 
gang." They are the members of a 
criminal organization which before the 
war dealt in stolen horses and cattle. 
This, at least, is the opto-ion of the 
head of a Ldndon industrial concern, 
which is served by a fleet of motor ve
hicle®.

"There are two accomplices to the 
motor-car," this business man said to e 
"Daily Express" repreeentative yester
day. "One is the driver, who never 
leaves the wheel. The other the man 
who starts the engine, and immediate
ly after makes a dash to the rear to 
stop any one who attempts to come 
aboard.

"Stolen motor-cars are kept well off 
the main roads for fear of telephonic 
warnings. They are stored in certain 
depots in London, such a® some old, 
dilapidated house with * aide entrance 
and a long and roomy yard. In these 
depot», the engine number and identi
fication marks are burnt out end the 
top 4s either taken off and another put 
on, or tt ie pointed over.

Country Hiding Place. x
• “The motor-care, alter the first flash 

of the hue and cry la over, are remov
ed from the London depot to some

6A Reasonable Conclusion.
An Irishman was leaning against 

a post when a funeral procession 
passed.

"Who's dead?" some one asked.
‘‘I don't know,"' answered the 

Irishman, "but I presume it's the 
person in the front carriage."—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

While plastering Inside, 
put the paper and shingles 
on outside walla having 
first flttedi window frames 
For prices of Shingles, 

Taper and Window 
Frames

'Phone Main 3000

Foreign resi-

)f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Prompt RepairsHis Nasty Accident.
Visitor (to prisoner)—"How do youthese crimes or to punish the offend

ers. Indeed there is very good reason happen to be in prison?''
Convict 99—"It was the result of 

an accident, ma’am."
Visitor—"Did you run over some

one with a motor-car?"
Convist 99—"No ma’am. I fell over 

a chair and woke the owner of the 
house.”

Our complete lens grinding 
plant enable® you to have a 
broken leoe replaced with 
great promptness. If your 
order is received early in the 
day the new lene will 
before the ctoee of business. 1 
It your preemption la on file 
here, you can save time by 
telephoning the order. The 
new ones will then be ready 
when you bring In the frames, 
and can be put In place In a 
few minutes. The charge Is 
alwaye a tadr and reasonable 
one.

MURRAY 8 GREGORY, ltd.to believe that with the Support of 
German influence, the government nf 
Mexico will continue to ignore the de 
mands of other powers, however reas
onable they may be. Naturally inci
dents of this nature, unfair treatment 
of foreign residents, will not be per
mitted to continue indefinitely, and 
unless the UnKed States finds Itself 
in a position to interfere, to assume 
control of the Mexican Administra
tion and to put an end once and for 
all to the demoralized condition of 
affairs noiw existing, Britain car France, 
or both together, may be compelled to 
step In tor the protection of their own 
irterests.

An Increase 
In Tuition Rates

be ready

Was He Wrong?
The teacher’s last, question was 

meant to be a real poser.
i® it that pervades all 

space?" she said. "Which no wall 
or door or other substance can shut 
out?"

Little Willie had an answer ready. 
His hand shot out.

"The smell of onions, mis®,’ he 
said promptly.

r
Students may enter at anv ti 
and those entering before 
le,w -will be entitled to

No summw vacation.

"What

^SKERR>
PrincipalAN OPPORTUNITY. L. L. Sharpe & SonA Great Magnet.

A young man from the country call
ed on a certain great manufacturer 
In hi® workshop, and the man of 
metals and machinery picked 
powerful magnet and said:

"That magnet will draw three 
pounds of Iron from a distance of two

Jewelers and Opticians. 
•Two Stores—
21 King SL,

The Rotary Club, which includes to 
Its membership many of the most ac 
tive busines® men in the Oity of St. 
John, is displaying a keen interest in 
matters of civic importance. It has 
heard addresses during the past few 
•weeks and lia® discussed various fea 
tures of our civic administration, prac
tically pledging itself to activity aloug 

[lines laid do-wn by the different mem
bers. As an organization the Rotary 

• Club should be able to accomplish 
much good. If. for inBtance, by assist-. 
In* the Board of Trade campaign t 
«en bring about enforcenieni of the 
Loosl Improvements Act by means of

| WHAT THEY SAY |
1*9 Union 6L

Builders’SuppliesGerman Hoarders.
London Free Press : Despite the fact 

that there are food hoarders among 
the aristocrat» of Germany—it is still 
‘ bad tone" to be caught with the 
goods! And they are all nipped soon- 
er or later.

feet."

Separate Brass letters“That's not much,’ eaid the young 
countryman thoughtfully. "I know 
something wrapped In muslin and 
frills that draws me every Sunday 
over three mllee of ploughed fields."

Fire Brick, Fire Clay, Sewerage Pflee, Drain Tile,. 
Chimney Linings and Tope.

CLAIRMONT LIME
We solicit your enquiries.

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD,

OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES 
For the name of your Yacht, 

Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.
Valuable Dog.

London Free Frees: London Punch 
make® the following comment : "Coun
ty Tyrone has a dog specially trained watch?" said little Jimmie, 
to trace whiskey. Several people In "Yes, my little man," said Mr. W 
thie country have already offered it emillng at Jimmie’s grown-up slater." 
a good home, where it will be treated "You mustn't worry Mr. Wimble,

Rough on Phyllfe.
"Mr. Wimble, may I look at your

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
8 Water Streets SL John

m.

I USED TO EORGET
IWwk —but now I carry a neat little 

Memo Book
toaoesie 
the beck

LOOSE| I-P [LEAF] 

that tucks away in my vest 
pocket. It's so thin and com
pact I never know it's there 
‘till I need it. I can take out 
and replace sheets in a second 
—there's no dead matter in 
it and the index makes it sim
ple to locate the item I want. 
Let us show you how they 
will help you.

Printers and Office Outfitter* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.BARNES & CO., LTD.

II A t,
| I !é

BEAVER 
BOARD t 
CEILINGS

Look better than 
those old cracked plaster 
ones.

Fix them now before 
the plaster falls. You 
can make a nice job 
without all the muss and 
dirt that the mason 
makes.

Write for illustrated 
price list.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Sheet

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET

25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

HEAVY RAW HIDE LACE 
LEATHER

' Also

D-K BALATA BELTING
Belt Faatenere, Pulleys, Belt Cement.

d. k. McLaren LIMITED
9 Manufacturers 

Box 702Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, 8L John, N. B.
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replace sheets in a second 
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Tully Suffered 
Seventeen Years

Mrs. H. Hornbeam1
m*

On Prohibition
Halifax Man Was So Run- 

Down He Could Hardly Get 
About—Feels Fine Now.

Says She Has Been. Reading 
the Arguments and Don't 
.Think Much of Either Side

/o

,<-*"> <p- -—Gives Her Views on theTanlac ie the only thing that has 
done me any good Ofoce my health fail
ed about seventeen years ago, and 
that la eaylng » good deal, for I here 
tried a great many different treat
ments and medk 
said Raymond Tally, a weil known 
employe of George B. Boak end flea. 
Ltd., and who Uvea at lil« Argyle 
street, Halifax, the other day.

"I underwent a lot of suffering dur
ing those year*’’ continued Mr. Tally, 
"and when I commenced taking Tan
lac I was so run-down and worn out 
that I was hardly able to get about 
My stomach waa in bad condition, and 
there waa hardly anything I could eat 
that would not cause me to puffer af
terwards. I would often suffer with 
severe cramping pains right In the 
pit of my etomach which was caused 
by gas forming from soot, undigested 
food. I felt tired and drowsy all -the 
time, and If I «at down for a little 
while I would go sound asleep. I was 
bothered a great deal with head
aches, too. In addition to this trou
ble, my kidneys began to give me 
trouble several years ago, and eome- 
times 1 would have such severe pains 
across the small of my back I couldn't 
move. In fact, I was In pain nearly 
all the time, night and day, and the 
medicine and treatments I took didn’t 
seem to help me at all.

"One day not long ago, I was talking 
to a friend of mine, and he told me 
about the good Tanlac had done him, 
and advised me to give it a trial. Well, 
sir, I have taken three bottles of Tan
lac so far, and It has Just done me a 
world of good. I have a tine appetite 
and what I eat agrees with me all 
right.
sour stomach any mote, and am never 
bothered with those awful pains in 
the pit of my stomach. My kidneys 
seem to be in perfect condition now, 
and I am never bothered with those 
pains in the small of my back. In 
fact, I am in better condition in every 
way than I have been in many years, 
and I believe I can truthfully say that 
I never felt better In my life. 1 don’t 
have that tired, drowsy feeling like" 1 
did, and can do as much work in a day 
as I ever could. I give Tanlac all the 
credit for this wonderful improvement 
in my condition, and I never lose an 
opportunity to speak a good word for 
this wonderful medicine

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and P. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representatlve.Advt.

Matter.
/>i

*l*va been reading the argument on
prohibition, which ln’t much of an ar
gument, ‘came a oieagym&n is usually 
a bit of a lawyer, and a lawyer ia usu
ally a bit of a prient, being both 
etrong on authorities, precedents and 
analogies, which enables the one to 
make plenty of business and saves 
the other the trouble of thinking, 
•though I don't think the method of ar
gument which enable* a lawyer to get 
into parliament or a client into Jell, 
cote much ioe when uaed on the prohi
bition question, ’cause, as Hiram says, 
the devil can quote Scripture for his 
purpose, and you can go on quoting 
authorities till you are aa full of opin
ions aa the new reporter of blueberry 
pie and you’ll still be aa unconvinced 
as Hiram before a bottle of blueberry 
wine, for there is Lord Beaveihrook, 
who is said to have made the Uoyd 
George government and therefore 
saved England, even if Sir Sanford 
Flemming said he hypothecated $11,- 
000,000 of cement shares, who told the 
•oldlers In England that prohibition 
hadn’t any advantages or disadvan
tages so far as he could see, and I 
don't think myself that it’s 
Christian or charitable or patriotic to 
preach about liquor as if it was an un
mitigated evil, for the Bible tells us 
that Christ turned water into wine at 
a marriage feast, and I don’t think 
anybody would wish any more evil ban 
is necessary upon a newly married 
couple, nor is i-t charitable because 
during the great war many a gallant 
lad went over the top with a shot of 
gcod rum under his belt, making him 
feel as if he could lick the whole Ger
man army, and I don't think much of 
t'nt prohibitionists who insinuate that 
when these gallant lads died and went 
tc their Maker they were cast into 
outer darkness because they had some
thing unmitigatedly evil in their stom
achs. nor is it patriotic ’cause we've 
jusi had a visit from the Prince, whose 
great-grandma, the good Queen Vic
toria, invested her savings in whiskey 
distilleries in Scotland, and brought up 
as fine a royal family as ever I 
■which I don't see how sb-e could have 
done, if she had been a trafficker in 
evil, and, furthermore, I think the pro
hibitionists don't read history, or they 
would realize that their argument 
g< es to show that their evil ain't so 
bad for a people, ’cause the Anglo- 
Saxons' race, which 
greatest drinkers in history, have in
herited a good bit of the earth or taken 
it, and made a good name for them
selves even among their neighbors, 
except maybe the Irish, and anyway 
are looked upon as a much better 
people than the Mohammedans, who 
have been prohibitionists from 
back, and while I'm 
against temperance for a 
•woman, too, even in the matter of lan
guage I want to say,—” said Mrs. 
Hiram Hornbeam, and would probably 
have said more, only she was inter
rupted.

I* einoe that time,"
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers anti Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M

y» /. *.•1
u • • I never have indigeetion end

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

The Prof essorjs Wift^Told Him To Put HûHat Up in the Rack With the Bundles So
nna'-rr.

Try a “Peg Top”
FORGET THE PRICE!
If you appreciate a good, long, 
sweet smoke, try a^PEG^Top.
Imported Tobacco, Long Filler. 
NO SCRAPS, NO CUTTINGS'

SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda l-ampy
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors

’Phone M. 2579-11

Political Gossip 
Throughout Canada

have been the

91 Germain Street

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
The Rebuff to Mr. King—A 

Western View — Liberal 
Unionists Not to be Brow- 
Beaten — Several Political 
Groups.

way 
not preachingÆBeware op Imitations. 

. The peg printed 
L -PEG TOP"
? guarantees 

Its quality.

man or a
Accident, Sickness, Employers’ Liability. Guarantee Bonds, 

Burglary and Plate Glass insurance.ImproCte
"four

Lookô & Knowlton & Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, N. B.

Yetscâ
Speaking of -the refusal of the Unit

ed Farmers of Glengarry and Stormont 
to have anything to do with Mr. Mac- 
Kenzie King, the -Montreal Gazette

"The rebuff to Mr. King is an awk
ward thing for his leadership, 
has not been a campaigning success. In 
four parliamentary elect ions in which 
he has been a candidate, including that 
following his appointment to member
ship in the Laurier government, he was 
defeated in two, and so badly as to 
make the result something of a person
al as well as a political rebuff. If he 
decides to present himself as a can
didate in Glengarry and Stormont it 
will be with the approval of only one 
of the three parties which are con
cerned in the contest. Mr. J. W. Ken
nedy has the U. F. (>. nomination, made 
at a large gathering of those concern
ed. The Ooneerva îves, though they 
have lost somewhat in spirit if not -!n 
numbers since the formation of the 
Union Government electorate, and if 
they do not ph-t up one of their own 
for the contest, will hardly give their 
support to the Liberal nominee. Mr. 
King who both because of his per
sonal and political theories w*H be un
desirable in their estimation, 
spite of the loss of 
rejection by the V 
the overtures made m nis behalf, Mr. 
King presents hiriiself in Glengarry. 
It will bo with but ight hopes of 
success, and. rr this province,
there is no oil. promising con
stituency now ope

Western View.
Cora Hind, commercial editor of the 

Winnipeg Free Press, writes to the 
Journal of Commerce as follows:

"Next to the price of wheat the selec
tion of Mackenzie King as leader of 
the Liberal party holds place 
topic of discussion 
King lifts not many friends to the rural 
west, and his selection is regarded as 
a plain Indication of the dominance of 
Quebec oo the counels of the Liberals.

"A very generally expressed opinion

is that in the next election the Lib
erals, the Labor!tes and the Farmers' 
party will split the vote and the Con
servatives, under the name of a Union 
government will be returned to power, 
but with a materially decreased

"The older organized and more sta
ble element of the grain growers in 
many sections look with both doubt 
and alarm on the “farmers' party," 
which has taken form in Alberta.

•Political opinions in the West are 
as mixed and as unsatisfatcory as the 
wheat grade is likely to be.

Liberal Unionists Not to be 
Beaten.

Ontario has known no stauncher Lib
erals than Mr. Hal Donly and hie 
newspaper. The Simcoe Reformer. Mr. 
Donly and Iris journal speak for a mul
titude of Liberals outside the cities. 
What the paper has to say regarding 
the great spilt in the old party may 
therefore be accepted as 'highly sig
nificant. Here is a passage from a re
cent editorial in The Reformer:

Wha.t blame for these men if they 
did? Deserted by such fair-weather 
friends as The Globe, ignored in the 
attempted reorganization of the Liber
al party, were Liberal-Unionists in the 
House to sit quietly waiting for their 
funerals? What sin were they com
mitting in coming to an understanding 
with their Unionist colleagues of Tory 
derivation, that, at the proper time, a 
permanent Unionist organization shall 
be formed ? Becatve The Globe wishes 
to get back into party harness, it does 
net follow that all Canada does.

That paragraph is worth thinking 
over. It shows that better class Lib
erals are not to be brow-beaten, cowed 
and dominated by a set of selfish poli
ticians who deliberately deserted the 
Canadian army at the time of its sor
est need.

fry purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
Impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the elcin, pul roses In pels 
cheeks, heighten the 'eyes, build up 
the whole system by taking

iff.
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FOt* SALE
HEWBiNE'lrfraiS Hay, Oats, Feed. Gimmeal. Flour, Bran. 

Groceries, etc.
Write or phone for our quotations.

Special price on fertilizer.
k*e a wonderful tonic for women, __ 
pedally. Prepared of N•here’s herbe 
Ml gives the happiest results whea 
•eed regularly and according to

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited.
At most etores, 35e. a txmle; Family 

size, live times as large, $1.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St, John, N. B.

<
FUNERALS

If. ill 
stlge due to the

O. convention of

The funeral of W. A. Ewing, hqld on 
Saturday afternoon from the Mission 
church, waa attended by a very large 
concourse of people, wishing to pay 
the last tribute of respect to the mem
ory of a good citizen. The floral trib
utes were numerous and beautiful, 
testifying In silent but eloquent terms 
to the esteem In which the deceased 
had been held. Members of the St. 
John Law Society, of which Mr 
Ewing was a past president, attended 
In a body preceding the hearse.

The service at the church, which 
was>held at. 2.30, was conducted by 
Rev. J. V. Young, assisted by Rev. H. 
E. -Bennett. The choir rendered the 
hymns, "The King of Love My Shep
herd Is," and *'0n the Resurrection 
Morning." Interment waa made In 
Femhill.

r.

Apparently Mr.

Several Political Groups.

Manitoba Free Pre«—The Grand 
Army makes the fifth—or perhaps the 
sixth—political group, which will put 
its programme before the electors of 
Canada at the next Dominion elec
tions. There will be Unionists, Lib
erals Farmers- Labor and Grand Army: 
and very -likely Conservatives as well, 
for it Is increasingly evident that a 
certain proportion of the former Con
servative party—the hardshells—will 
decline to be absorbed Into the party 
which is supposed to be In the form 
jng. A revival of the Nationalist move 
ment in Quebec is highly probable 
With the disappearance of l>aurler, 
Bourassa may deem the time oppor
tune to make a bid for the realization 
of his long-cherished ambitions to be 
come the leader of the French-Cana- 
d-ian people.

"f

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATEI
PTJBOC NOTICE is hereby given, that the parcels of real estate hereinafter mentioned, and more particularly described in a Schedule filed In v 

toy Office, on the second of August, 1919, will be sold by me at City Hall in the City of Saint John N B onTneedaLv L SÜÏÏJ?fil», M 10.30 o’clock In the forenoon, upon a claim by the City of Saint John for taxes and asMeemmta due. as demltaTto^uch' echedtti£^

Assessed' or Taxed Person.
Cousine, Emma A., 

wife Nicholas W.

Homfrey, Welter U

Schedule Ward 
No. No. Amount

Claim. Nature of Claim. 
914.88

Street and No.
1 Lansdxvwne Front Lot No. 30 rear lot No. 32, Marg. A. Hazen 

partition Plan each 38 x 80 W. aide Douglas. 19-17 City and County Taxes. 
1917 Water Rates.
1910 Water Rates.
1917 City and County Taxes.

11 1.20
1.50

2 Dukes Lot South Duke Street, cor. Pr. William St. 102.4" 
wide on Water St. through to Pr. William St.,

wcet part
$220. Bast part 63.8 x 102 vacant. No. Improve
ments.

$203.364
39 x 102 leased to Lantaium for

300111 Doke 8treet 120 x 10°- tYe»- Homfrey, Welter U. *39.63 >917 City and County Taxe»,
bold. Vacant; »

3 Wellington Leeee MrfJennou Lot No. Number N W. Brus.eta Totto, Joehun. *39.69 1917 City and County Taiee.
St. 40 x 100 Interest In Lease, Vacant.

Sydney Lot No. 1139 South St. James’ Street, 40 x 100, Estate WiHlam Lewis. «18.84 1917 Oty and County Tares

mrÆkxësmmmmÊmE
DUNCAN O. LINGLBY,'Receiver of Taxes.
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4 PILES Do not Buffer 

another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrude 
lug Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Ointment will relieve you at onoe 
and as certainly cure yon. «0c. a Dox; all 
dealers, or Kdmnneon. Bate-* ft Oo.. Limited. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

Dr.
and

Chase’s

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.

d Hub Wheels 
Neck Yokes ’A

»
Grease, Oils, etc.
GAR
Inion Street, St. John, N. B.

lute
Section
mate Cost 

•at of
TIGHT
es

i.

LE ROOF.
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BEAVER 
BOARD t 
CEILINGS

Look better than 
those old cracked plaster 
ones.

Fix them now before 
the plaster falls. You 
can make a nice job 
without all the muss and 
dirt that the mason 
makes.

Write for illustrated 
price list.

r
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

1S6 Erin Street

& Page
and Jewellers

, invariably — 
i with i«rade. 
i«ed upon old-

0

for many yearns, 
ie which, today, 
lays of Jewelry,

minvited to call 
• of value whoe
ver, Clocks and

Street

mmmmm y
HIDE LACE
1ER

i BELTING
•a. Belt Cement.

REN LIMITED 
9 Manufacturers 

Box 702It John, N. B.

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur 

in g you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Sena your next repair to us.
D. BOVANER,

111 Charlotte Street

School
Shoes

From our present stock all your boys and girls re
quire can be selected.

Shoes for school days and all days.

“ Durable ” 
“Good fitting” 
“Good Style”

Leather is advancing and reports of normal 
ditions unfavorable for purchasing footwear.

The school folk must have shoes and we wish to 
announce that our three stores are prepared to supply 
the demand as we have for years for school folk.

con-

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

iQ-jil/rri&

PAMDENEC AND ORPHANS’ FAIR 
August 23, 1919, at Grand Bay Picnic Grounds.

22 Distinct Features.
Help the Protestant Orphans’ Building Fund.

Space donated by Wrm. Lewis & Son.

A l f< 1
el.
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GRAVEL
ROOFING

Alio Manufacturers of Sheet Metal' 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
’Phone Main 356.

Charlotte County Exhibition
THE BIG INTERNATIONAL FAIR 

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9-10-11-12,1919
Competition Open This Year To

Maritime Provinces and Washington County, Maine.

Grounds Enlarged and Four New Buildings

BIGGEST LIVE STOCK SHOW DOWN EAST
COME AND SEE

A NEW AND EXTENDED MIDWAY
With Many Attractive Features Assured

THE BEST FREE VAUDEVILLE
That Money Can Procure. Including Baloon Ascensions and Many 

Thrilling and Pleating Acts.

$20,000 IN PREMIUMS $20,000 
$4,000 FOR HORSE RACES $4,000

Including $700 for a Big Free-For-All in Which the Speediest Horses 
Down East Are Already Entered

For Four Big Days of Çnjoyment, Instruction and Amusement be at

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 9-10-11-12
W. 8. STEVENS, Secretary. St. Stephen. N. B.

OO
DON’T SEE PROPERLY?

Better coroe in and let us test 
your eyes and provide you with 
suitable glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists and Opticians

163 Union Street
M. 3Ô64. Open Evenings.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Hard Office 

627 Main Street
Branch Office 

SB Charlotte 8t 
’Phone St 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

’Phone 683

THE HIGH COST OF DENTISTRY
Is i Thing of the Past

at the

DENTAL PARLORS '
You can get good, safe, reliable work, beet of material, and tin) 

service, of expert dentleta for one half and even lea. than the ordtn 
ary charges.

SET OF TEETH MADE
No better made elsewhere, no matter what you >ry.

22k Gold Crowns and Brldgework.......... ................$5.00 up
Porcelain Crowns....................................
Gold and Porcelain Fillings................
Silver and Cement Fillings..................

Broken Plates Repaired In Three Hours.
Free Consultation. Experienced Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.
38 ' CHARLOTTE STREET

$8.00

................ $4.00 up

................ $1XX> up

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Hours 9 a. m., 9 P m. 'Phone M. 2789-21
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t

% iPROl\

INTERESTING SWIMMING EVENTS 
AT PUBLIC BATHS ON SATURDAY

ST. JOHN TRAPSHOOTING ASSOCIATION
HOLD FIRST ANNUAL TOURNAMENT SATURDAY

PLENTY OF EXCITEMENT ON
WEST END DIAMOND SATURDAY FI

<► SackvilleLarge Number of Events Well Contested at Kennedy Street 
Baths Under Supervision of Instructor Jack Redfcm 
Large Number ot Spectators Present—Medals Presented 
by Mayor Hayes.

Carieton Team Managed to Pull Out Victorious in a Double 
Header—Defeated St. Peters 9 to 2 in Nine Inning 
Afternoon Game—Won Five Inning Game from Y. M. 
C. I. in Evening by Score of 10 to 3.

Large Crowd of Shooters and Spectators at Glen Falls 
Traps—Many Events and Some High Scoring Made— 
Interest Was Keen Throughout Entire Programme and 
Trapshooting Has Come to Stay—O. J. Killam Proved 
the Winner of the Grand Aggregate Cup.

BASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

Sackville. Aug. 28—Mrs. Kitchi 
and Mrs. McFarlane of Bermuda ; 
Tethering Von of St John; and 
Whitney of Bermuda; were week 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Wood at Sheddac Cape.

Mise Greta Ogden of Rtoer Glad- 
visiting friends In town.

Mrs. Percy G Mils and family 
spending a couple of weeks at C 
Tormeutine, guests of Mr. and : 
▲lex. Ford.

, Mrs. A. W. Bennett left Monday 
V Albert County, where eûie will sy 
A a couple of weeks, guest of relativ 
■X Mr. Herbert Fawcett, who has t 

visiting In Boston, gueet of his sit 
Mrs. H. Powell, returned home 8a 
day.

Hostesses at -the golf tea on Sa 
day afternoon were Mrs. E. R. I 
end Mrs. Walker.

Rev. and Mrs. Ramsay of New G 
gow. were in town for a few day® 
week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W-

Miss Muriel Taylor of Monc 
tpent the week-end at Cape Torn 
•tine, guest of Mtes Ada Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, 
Stewart Fawcett and t/helr guest, 
Stephen Thome of St. John, left ft 
day on a motor trip to Charlottetc 
P. B. Inland.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Woollatt 
Toronto, spent Thursday in tc 
guests of Mrs. and Mise Richard» 

Mias Kathleen Mackenzie, Who 
been spending her vacation with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. ft 
Itemie, leaves today for Newport, I 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mersereau 
family, who have been epending 
eral weeks visiting relatives In F 
ericton and Doaktown, have retur

Mise Ni ta Charters, stenographer 
M. Wood and: Sons. Ltd., to s pendit 
two week's vacation at Bloncton 
Point du Che ne.

‘ Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner have 
turned from a very pleasant trip 
South HarpsweM, Me 

Mr. and Mrs. Carey Robinson h 
returned from a motor trip thro 
the Annapolis Valley.

Mrs. P B. Bàack iert Monday o 
trip to Montreal.

Miss Gertie Lund, R. N., who 
f cently returned from overseas and 
been visiting her parents, Mr. 
'Mrs. George Lund, left Wednesday 
'Boston, where she will resume 
work in naiming.

Mrs. George E. Ford is risiting 
Cape Tonnentine, guest of Mrs. C. 
Fawcett

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Heckbert 
family of Chatham, who were on a 
tor trip through the Annapolis Vat 
spent a few hours in SacfcvU-le on S 
day with relatives.

Miss Ada Fond, who has been 
ing a special course in vocatic 
work, at Montreal, spent the week- I I /foi with her parents at Cape Torment 

[I '▲p*before returning to St. John to t 
fl ML ud her duties. 
fà pF Mrs. S. Taylor has returned f-roi 
î-I ~ very pleasant visit with relatives 

.1 Portland, Me.
» Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner left Ti

day evening for Truro, N. S., wh 
they wWl visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wood and ft 
M. E. Nichols of Montreal, spent S 
day at Shedtoc Cape, guests of 1 
and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith.

Miss Ethel Chapman of Sussex, 
visiting her sister, Mm Mcdntj 
Squire street.

Mias Dorothy Hunton of R1 
Glade, the week-end here with 
parents, Prof, and Mrs. S. W. Hunt 

Miss Lily Richardson of Bast 
Mass., who to visiting In Sackville. 
Wednesday for Wellington, P. E. 
where she will spend a few days, gu 
of Miss Agnes Linkletter.

Mr. Watson Carter of St. John, a 
a week-end guest at his home her* 

Miss Ethel Roach of Windsor, N. 
has accepted a position at the Sa 
ville Ladles’ College as head insti 
tor in Dietetics in the Department 
Domestic Science.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gallager of E 
jf ton, aryfn town for a few days, gue 

at thx Ford Hotel.
MTs. F. W. Fallen and. da ugh i 

Bernice of Dathousie, are spend 
this week here, guests of the foym< 
stater, Mrs. H. H. Woodworth.

Mrs. Leslie Wright of Stimmereri 
P. E. Island, is visiting at Mid 
Sackville, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pi

Mrs. McIntyre Is spending a I 
days at Sussex, guest of friends. 

Mies Elizabeth Mott of Dalhousie,

SATURDAY GAMES. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. „ 

Cincinnati 8; Philadelphia 3.
At Philadelphia-

Cincinnati. 000000008—8 9 2
Philadelphia .. . .000012000—3 8 1

Ring, Reuther, Luque and Wlngo; 
Meadows and Tragesser.

Cincinnati 6; Philadelphia 1. 
Second game—

Cincinnati .. .. 000400200—6 15 1
Philadelphia .. .. 000000100—1 5 S

Sallee and Rairden ; Cheney, Cald
well and Adams.

to the lucky winners, and Commis
sioners Bullock and Thornton acted 
as officials for the event. Before 
handing out the medals to the success
ful contestants, Hto Worship In « 
short address referred to the benefit 
of such training as the boys and girls 
had been receiving at the scows and 
expressed his belief that money spent 
In providing bathing facilities was 
well expended.

The officials of the day were 
Judges, Commissioner Bullock, R. Mel
rose, Mr. Cody; judges of diving. R. 
Melrose, James Turnbull: starter. 
Commissioner Thornton.

The results were as follows :

Boy*—Roy Beckett.
Girls—Miss Helen McDonald. ^ 

Swimming.
9 to 10 boys, Hayes Dunham; gir.5. 

Louie Moore.
12 to 18, boys, Stanley Adams ; 

girls, Jean Harding.
14 to 15. boys, C. Kennedy ; girls. 

Rachel Meynell.
Over 16. boys, K. Sul'lvan; girls, 

Miss Geraldine Ready.
One arm \race, Mr. Wheelhouee.
Under water endurance, Mr. Wheel- 

house.
The silver medal for the best all 

round swimmer, donated by E. A. Ellis 
was not competed for on Saturday, 
but will be on Thursday evening, 
August 28, at seven o’clock.

hits, Ramsey. McGowan; two base 
htfs. Ramsey. Howard, Marshall; sac
rifice hit, German stolen bases, Treat, 
Saturday a tier noon, August 33, 1919, 
Carieton. "; Èr. Peter's, 2. Three base 
Gorman, Maiôball. Garnett, Dever (2), 
Gibbons, Mahoney (2), Lemihen, Han
sen double plays, Gibbons to McGovern 
to Lenih&n; struck out by Hansen 8, 
by Henderson 2; bases on 
Hansen 2, by Henderson 1 ; left on 
bases, Carieton 4, St. Peter's 6. Um
pires. Howard and McAllister. Score.. 
J. Goughian.

Evening game—

Aquatic sports are coming Into their 
own In St. John this season and with 
proper support this branch of sport 
will take its rightful place in this 
city by the sea, where in days gone 
by champions In this line were bred, 
able to hold their own with the best 
in the world. Rowing has taken on 
a new lease of life, and swimming bids 
fair to follow suit, If the Interest tak
en In the meet held at the Kennedy 
street swimming scows on Saturday 
Is any criterion.

Through the efforts of Instructor 
Jack Redfem a number of bronze 
medals had been procured and these 
were battled for on Saturday after
noon before a large crowd of Interest
ed citizens. His Worship Mayor Hayes 
was present and handed the medals

There was plenty of excitement on 
the Queen Square diamond Saturday 
afternoon and evening, when in the 
St. John League series the Carieton 
team took on a new lease of life and 
sprung a genuine surprise when they 
trimmed Lhe leading St. Peter's team 
iu the afternoon nine inning game by 
a score of nine to iwtx and in the 
evening went after the Y. M. C. 1. ag
gregation anil managed to capture a 
five inning Rime by a score of ten to

The West Enders had their batting 
togs on in both games for in the after
noon game they managed to find Haai- 

for twelve hits, but the losing 
pitcher was given ragged support, his 

six errors.

812. H ,D. Pa y son.......... ...
S. O. J. Killam.............
4. H. W. Berry............
G. K Wilson................

Class B —
1. H. M. Dickson..........
2 Geo. Blizzard............
3. H. D. Warren...........
4. J. Russell, jr............
5. Dr. Let Day.. .,. ..
6. Percy Holman.........

Class C.—
1. E N. Herrington....

Allan McAvity..........
John King................

4. Geo. Keith................
5. R. E. Anderson.. 
Grand Aggregat

The first annual tournament of the 
St. John Trapshooting Assocaition 
was held at Glen Falls on Saturday, 
and was in every way a success. A 
large number of shooters and specta
te re were present, and great interest 
was taken in the different events.

Trapshooting is gaining 
seme of the new beginners are mak
ing excellent scores. The scoring on 
Saturday was high, and O. J. Killam 
won the grand aggregate cup.

The following are the scores made 
it- I he differenu-ey^ots:

First Event—15 Targets.

21
19

)U

33
23balls by
20strong and
18
15

...14 Chicago 6; Boston 0.
At Boston—First game—

Chicago..................010300200—6 15 0
Boston.. .

Vaughn and KiUlfer; Causey, Mc
Quillan and Wilson.

Chicago 7; Boston 6.
Second game—

Chicago 
Boston

Martin, Carter and Daly; Fillingim 
and Gowdy.

18Y. M. C. I. .... 18PO A
0 0

AB R
..2 0
..3 1

. . .000000000—0 7 216
Costello, «6.. .
Mooney. 2nd b.,
Riley, ci--------------- 2 2 13 10 \ o j. Killam..
J. Callaghan. 1st b.. "
O'Hegan. 3rd b„ ... L> » 0 0 0 1
Law lor. p.. . .... •
Yeoman?. If., ....
L. C.i! .tjhan, c.,
Reardon, rf., ...

.... 14
. . . . 14 
. ... 12 
... .. 11 
. ... 11

0 ’team having & total of 
Carieton, however, was not far behind 
as they managed to make four er
rors but St. Peter’s only found Hen
derson. the West End twtrter, for half 
h dozen hits. It was certainly a day 
for the West End fans.

In the evening game the West Bind
ers went after Lawlor of the Y. M. 
C. I. for no lees than eleven hits in 
t he four Inning» that they were at bat 
and won the game by a score of ten 
to three. Beetteay was the Carieton 

'.pitcher and. he was tonne for five «aie 
ihits In the five innings that the Y. M. 
hC. L men were at bat.

The following Is the official box

games:

11
■Eight125 Target2 H. D. Payson.. . 

3. H. W. Berry.. .. 
" - ’ ! 4 H. D. Warren . .

2 0 0 0 2 
1 0 0 6 0 
2 0 10 0

Prizes.
1 O. J Killam..............
2. H. D. Payson............

“ S. J. L. McAvity...........
1U 4. Geo. Blizzard.........

5. H. D. Warren...........
G. H. M. Dixon..............

, 7. J. Rue sell Jr..............
û 8. H. W. Berry............

Bear Trap—Miss and Out. 
1. O. J. Killam..............................
2 Geo. Blizzard..........................
3. J. L. McAvity...........................

Broke. 4. H. D. Warren...........................
... 15 5. Jack Gillie................................
... 14 6. H. W. Berry............................
... 13 7. H. Dickson................................
... 13 8. J. Russell, jr..........................

.. .. 106 .001600100—7 9 2 
.300000012—6 11 2 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.106J. L. McAvity...................

6. Geo. Me A. Blizzard.........
7. H. M. Dixon......................
8. A. Fred. deForest..........
9. Kellie Wilson..................

, 10. John King.........................
AB R H PO A V 1 i. John Russell, jr..............

.. 3 2 2 0 1 0 12. R. J Gillard......................

..2 0 1 2 2 u ho. W. E. McIntyre.................

..3 1 1 7 1 0
.3 2 1 4 0 0
.2 2 1 0 0 v
.322100 

. . 3 0 3 1 2 0
2 I) 0 0 0 2

.210010

101 Buffalo 5; Readingg 0.99
.. 10
.. 10

At Buffalo— 
Buffalo...... 98 .000031100—5 7 1
Reading.............. 000000000—0 5 1

Thomas and Bengoiigh ; Weinert 
and Cook.

Plttaburg 6; New York 1.9420 8 5 12 6 4 At New York— 
Pittsburg...............

.. 34 

.. 91Carieton. 021000021—6 10 1
New York...............000000100—1 6 2.

Cooper and Schtoidt; Barnes, Wint
ers and Snyder.

Brooklyn 7; St. Louis 3.

McGowan, ss.........
Ramsay. 2nd b .

Gorman. l?i b.. •
Garnett. <•: .
Marsh.’..:. ...........
Sterling. If.............
Mosher. 3rd b„ . • 
Beetteay, p............

Reading 3; Buffalo 2.
Second game—

Buffalo..................... 011000000—2 8 1
20010000—3 7 1

Marshall and Casey ; Keffe and Kon- 
nlck.

81 .. 8 
.. 6 
.. 5

Second Event—15 Targets.
ReadingAt Brooklyn— 

St. Louie..ü J. Killam...............
H D. Payson.................
F. J. Shreve.................
J. Russell, jr................
Geo. Blizzard................
H. D. Warren..............
H, M. Dickson..............
Ft,rcy Holman..............
J W. Andrews............
Keltic Wilson...............
H. W. Berry..................
A F. deForest...........
J. L. McAvity............
X. A. Star raft...............
E. G. Thompson...........
XV. E. McIntyre...........
Dr. Sancton.................
R. E. Anderson...........
E. N. Herrington..
H Brown.....................

4 000000030—3 9 0
Brooklyn...............  11001040x—7 10 2

W. Schupp. Jacobs and Clemons; 
Cadore and Kreuger.

SUNDAY GAMES.

and summaries of the two .. 4
. 0 Binghamton 2; Jersey City 1... 0

Special prize for longest run—Won 
ibj 0. J. Killam—29 straight.

Afternoon game: At Binghamton— 
Jersey City).. ..

GILMOUR’S STARS WON.. 12St. Peter's. 1000000—1 7 1
Binghamton............. 000020x—2 4 0

Zeilare and Cobb; Harper and Fis
cher.

rPO EAB •a io n is 7 2 NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn, 10; 8L Louis. 1.

At Brooklyn—
8L Louis...............100000060— 1 9 2
Brooklyn................ 01311104X—10 21 2

Do.k, Tuero and Clemone; Smith 
anu Miller.

New York, 1 ; Pittsburgh, 0.
At New York—

Pittsburgh.............0000000000—0 6 3.
Xew York............ 0000000001—1 5 1

Carlson and Schmidt; Toney and 
Gonzales.

Only two games scheduled Sunday. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis 11; Washington 4.
At St. Lout 

Washington .. .. 030100000— 4 8 1
St. Louis 0000731Ox—11 11 1

Harper. Erickson and Piclnich ; Gal
lia and Severeid.

.. 12 The Gilmour’s Stars baseball aggre
gation defeated W. H. Thorne’s team 
on Saturday afternoon in 9-inning 
game on the Barrack Green2by a score 
of 6 to 1. This is the second time 
the Gilmour’s trimmed the Thorne’s. 
The feature of the game was the work 
of Pitcher Higgins. The batteries 
were:—W. H. Thorne's. Moore and 
Doherty; Gilmour’s, Higgins and Hig
gins.

09Dever. c„ . .
Gibbons; 3rd b , ... 4 
Mahoney. 2nd b., 
Lenihan, s*.. 
McGovern. 1st b..
Doherty, If.........
Howard, cf.. •
Veniot. rf..........
Han>ems p............

Score by innings: 
Y. M. C. I...............

\ If Fair Vale Well 
Ahead In Sport

2o ..10101—3 .. 111I . 0 4 16 x—10Varleton ..
Summary—Queen Square diamond, 

23. 1919,
New York 9; Rochester 4.

At Rochester—
Newark
Rochester.............. 100000030—4 6 7

Shea and Bruggy ; Ogden 
O’Neil, Gray.

Only three International gcvmes 
scheduled.

10333
...102 2 "4 Saturday evening. August 

Carieton. 10; Y. M. C. -I.. 3. Home 
Riley; three base hits.. Mooney. Gor
man; two base hits. Garnett, Treat. 
Rarnsev. Marshall. Sterling, J. Calla
ghan; sacrifice hits. Mosher: double 
plav Riley to L. Callaghan: stolen 
bâties. McGowan (3), Gorman (31. Ger- 

« 3). Sterling (31. Beatteay. Cosite 1- 
Callaghan ;

020001510—9 * 8 5101 1 " 
... 4 0 1 l 1 0
... 4 0 0 0 0 0
. . . 3 0 1 0 1 V

. 4
10

9 Kept Busy All Summer in 
Baseball and is Now Work
ing Hard in Aquatics— 
Crews Training Hard for 
Labor Day.

8
734 2 6 24 13 »i
7Carieton. .. 7POAB nett

lo (2). J Callaghan. L. 
struck out by Beatteay 7. by Lawlor 
2; bases on balls by Beatteay 3, by 
lawlor 1 : hit by pitched ball. Costello. 
Garnett ; left on bases, Carieton 3, Y. 
M. v. !.. 6 Umpires. McAllister and 
Vase; scorer, J. Coughlan.

St. John League Standing.
Won. LceL PC.

72. . . 4McGowan, ss
Ramsey, 2nd b........ 4 1
Treat, c.. ...........
Gorman. 1st b........
Joyce. If.........
Sterling, cf. and If, - ;; 0
Beatteay rf .........  1
Mosher, 3rd b..
Henderson, p..
Marshall, rf..
Garnett, cf.........

Third Event—15 Targets.
Class A.—

1. Jack Giliis.............
2. O. J. Killam...........
3. H. D. Payson.. ..
4. J. L. McAvity.. ..
5. H. W. Berry............
6. II Wilson...............
7. F.’J. Shreve ....

Class B.—
1. J Russell, Jr.........
2. H. D. Warren.........
3 Geo. Blizzard....
4. H. M. Dixon...........
5. P. B. Holman... .
6. W. E. McIntyre..
7. Dr. Day..................

Class C.—
1. R. G. Gillard.. ..
2. A. F. deForest.. .
3. E. G. Thompson..
4. Dr. Sancton...........

Fourth Event—15 Targets. 
Class A.—

1. J. L. McAvity......... ..
2. O. J. Killam.............
3. Keltie Wilson.........
4 H. W. Berry..............
5. H. D. Payson...........
C«. Jack Gillie................

Class B.—
1. H. D. Warren...........
2. Geo. Blizzard...........
3. J. Russell, jr..............
4. Dr. Lee Day.......
G. H. M. Dickson... ..
6. XV. E. McIntyre.. ..
7. Percy Holman...........
8. H. J. Mowatt.............

Class C.—
1. Dr. Sancton...............
2. F. deForest...............
3. E. N. Herrington....
4. Jack King................
5. G. F. Boyer...............
6. W. A. S ta irait..........
7. H. A. Brown...........

4
.31121 
.3 V 1 l‘i <>

1 i) 0 0 0
14 0

0 10 0 U
.4 0 1 13 2
.4 1 0 13 o
.411100 
. 3 2 2 2 0 0

Broke.
14
13 Fair Vale is beginning to push
12 ahead in the world of sport. All sum- 

mei she has kept things lively in base-
u ball, having gained quite a reputation 

with the 'bat and 'ball, and now she is 
pushing ahead in aquatic sports. Every 
night can be seen on the Kennebec- 
casis river at Fair Vale four-oared 
crews and men in single sculls plying 
up and down the river, earnestly traln-

13 ing for the regatta on Labor Day.
The latest acquisition was the ap-

® peaxance on Saturday of Mr. Hilton 
* Betyea with his houseboat and with 

it three racing shells—one fouroared 
13 and two singles. Mr. Belyea, who is 
“ one of S-t. John's best oarsmen, intends 
H remaining at Fair Vale until after 

Labor Day.
It is tally expected that the Ren- 

forth crew, which made such a good 
15 showing on Courtenay Bay on Joy
13 D®y, will be present and take part in

* ’ i3 the regatta.
It has also been stated that the West 

12 « End Boat Club will be present, as well 
H a3 representative crews from other 

clubs. The long-long sport of boat
14 racing in St. John is in a fair way of 

being revived.

.. .. 11

.... 10 
. .. 9.7784St. Peter's ..-•••• 14 '

Carieton ..
Y. M. C. !..
Fairville ..

Detroit 8; Boston 4.. 13 9 591
. 11 8 .679

1 18 .063
At Detroit—

Boston.................... 004000000—4 9 2
Detroit

Hoyt and Walters; Daues and Ain- 
smith.

.. 1434 9 12 27 12 4 . 13 02600000x—8 14 1
Fairville teams 

will play a regular league game on 
Queen -Square diamond this evening.

Tonight’s
The Carieton and

. 13Score by iuntags-
St. Peter's.......  0
Carieton .

0 0 1 0 1 0 O 0—2 
1 0 U 0 2 3 3 O X—9 

Summary—Queen Square diamond.
11 Chicago 10; New York 2.

At Chicago- 
New York ....
Chicago.............. 40004-llOx—10 14 l

Shawkey, O'Doul and Hannah ; Ci- 
ootte and Schalk.

.000000200— 2 6 2No matches in tb® Turnbull Cup 
Tournament were played on Saturday 

not enough entries. ItBILL BRENNAN
OUTPOINTED GREB as there were 

is expected that next Saturday this 
tournament will be played. There is 
not usually much enthusiasm immed
iately after a week of playing.

The annual tea was given, ladies' 
giving it being Mrs. Harry Schofield. 
Mrs. Harold Stetson. Miss Annie 
Kaye and the Misses Clara and Edith 
Schofield.

Philadelphia 2.Cleveland 6;
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia .. ..000110000—2 8 1
Cleveland 

Johnston, Noyes and Perkins; Cove- 
leskle and O'Neil.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland 2; Philadelphia 1.

At Cleveland— „
Philadelphia .. .. 000010000—1 4 3
Cleveland.................00020000X—2 3 0

Naylor and Perkins; Caldwell and 
O’Neil.

9
Pittsburgh. I’enna.. August 23 —Bill 

Brennan, of Chicago, was outpointed 
by Harry Greb. of Pittsburgh, in a ten 
round bout at the National Baseball 
Park here this evening. According to 
local newspaper writers. Greb out
fought Brennan in every round.

■
610000001—6 I t 0 K

112

19
13

Grand Circuit
Races Saturday

ll Washington 5; St. Louis 0.
At St. Louis-

Washington .. .. 000311000—5 13 0 
8L Louis

Johnson and Picintch ; Lelfleld and 
Severeid.

10
9

TODAY AND TUESDAY9 000000000-0 8 0
.... 8

VITAGRAPH CO. PRESENTS A SUPER-PRODUCTION _ 
CHARLES KLEIN’S GREAT PLAY*

10 Chicago 4; New York 1.Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Aug. 23. — 
3 Geers provided the feature of get-away 

day at the Grand Circuit meeting at 
^ the Hudson River Driving Park, when 
6 he drove Mamie Locke to victory over 

Ciosman's Native Chief, in a fourbeat 
struggle in the 2.13 trot, after placing 

13 sixth and seventh In the first two heats. 
13 Helen March took the 24.1 pace.

Holly Rood Kate, the Dodge entry
11 in the 2.07. was the class of the field, 

winning an easy straight heat victory.
12 and Baron Cegantle walked dway with 
11 the 2.24 trot in comparatively easy 
11 fashion.

Summary:
2.11 Class Pacing—Purse $1,000. 

Helen March, b. m., by Prince 
March (SmaU)

Holly Rood Alice (Berry).... 13 4 
Q Delicio (Pittman) ....
,, Wood Patch (Morphy)

Harper (Garrison) ...
Florence Peters and Peter Dillon 

also started.
Best time—2.06 1-4.

10
At Chicago- 

New York .. .
Chicago -. ..

Quinn and Hannah; William» and 
Schaik. “THE LION AND 

THE MOUSE”

. .000001000—1 7 0
.. HOOOlOlx—4 7 08

6
Boston 8; Detroit 7.Fifth Event—15 Targets.

Class A.—
1. H. D. Payao-n............................
2. J. L. McAvity...........................
3. O. J. Killam..............................
4. H. W. Berry............................

Class 3
1. Geo. Me A. Blizzard..................
2. J. Rneeell. jr.............................
3. Dr. Lee Day.............................
4. (H. D. Warren...........................
5. H. M. Dickson..........................
6. W. E. McIntyre....................... .

Class C.—
1. Dr. F. O. Sancton.....................
2. E N. Herrington.....................
3. John King............................... .
4. Fred Boyer..............................
5. R. E. Anderson.......................
6. N. A. Starratt..........................
7. K. A. Baibour........................
8. A. McAvity...............................
9. H. Brown..................................

At Detroit—
Boston............
Detroit...........

Jones and Walters; Love, Leonard 
and Alnemith.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Broke. 20010100J03—8 12 2 
.000300100002—7 12 0BIGGEST

Labor Demonstration
12

A screen adaptation In six reels of the famous stage 
success of the same name, produced iAider the personal 
supervision of Albert E. Smith.

---------CAST---------

Saturday Games.
Toronto, 9; Baltimore, 0.

At Toronto—Score»: First game— 
000000000—0 6 4 
00343200X—9 13 0 

Hill and Egan; Hubbell and Sand
berg.

HOW WEAK 
WOMEN ARE 

MADESTRONI

Baltimore 
Toronto .

10 .................ALICE JOYCE
..................Conrad Nagel

................ Anders Randolf
.................Henry Hal lam
................ T. W. Carlton
.................Mona Kingsley
.................. Jane Jennings
..................W. H. Burton
................ Templer Saxe

Mary Carr

Shirley Roasmore.............
Jefferson Ryder.............. .
John Burkett Ryder....
Judge Roasmore..............
Senator Roberta..............
Kate Roberta....................
Mrs. Ryder........................
Judge Stott......................
Fltzroy Bagley................

10In The Maritime Provinces.
3 1 1 Toronto, 4; Baltimore, 3.11

Second game—
Baltimore ... ... 200100000—3 8 1 

00000400X 
Parnham, Frank and Schaufel; Hub- 

bell and Sandberg.
Reading, 2; Buffalo, 0.

000000000—0 4 0 
000000000—2 6 0 

Ryap and Bengough; Earnhardt and 
Cook.

2 4 2 
6 3 3 
4 6 6

ALL ROADS LEAD TO

MONCTON, N. B.
LABOR DAY, SEPT. 1,1919.

9 1Toronto

f7 .)#■... T Mrs. Westmoreland Tells i 
the Following Letter.

Harrison, N. Y.—“When my fir 
child was bom I did not know a bo 

Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Cor 
pound and had a ve: 
bard time. 1 read 
thenewspaperabo' 
the Vegetable Cor 
pound and when n 
second child came 
took it and was w< 
during the who 
time, and childbin 
waa a hundred tkm 
easier. Ever aim 
then I have used 

for any weakness and would not l 
without it for the world. I do all m

ySYNOPSIS
Shirley Rossmore was a clever and determined girl 

She believed Right made Right. John Burkett Ryder 
was the financial colossus of the world. He believed 
Might made Right. And when Shirley bearded «his 
Lion to his den and challeUgied his might he laughed. 
To hlm H was the Lion playing with the Mouse. Ryder 
marshalled his minions and his millions. Shirley had 
only her wits and Love—love of a sweetheart and, of a 
tether being crushed to disgrace and death by this Octo
pus. And Right triumphed over Might, and the Mouse 
brought the Lieu, to his knees.

A HIGH CLASS PICTURE TRULY 
----- »<P+-----

Literary Digest “Topics of the DayH 
Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoon

British Government Official Weekly 

CONCERT ORCHESTRA

7 Buffalo.
Reading2.07 Class Trotting—Purse $1,000.

Holly Rood Kate, r. m., by Joe 
Dodge (Dodge)

J6
Event No. 6—28 Targets. 

Class A.—
1. J. W. Andrews...............
2. H. D. Payson...................
3. J. L. McAvity.................
4. O. J. Killam...................
5 Keltic WRaon........... ...
6. (H. W. Berry.................

Class B —
L H. D. Warren...............
2. J Ruesell Jr..................
3. Geo. Blizzard.................
4. Dr. Lee Day...................
U. H. M. Dixon...........................
6. Percy Holman...............
7. W. E. McIntyre.............

Class C.—
1. John King...............
2. E. N. Herrington.........
3. Dr. Sancton................

J 4. Allan McAvity.............
6. R. K. Anderson... ...
6. N. A. Starratt...............
7. G. F. Boyer...................

Event Seven—-28 Targets.

1 1 1
29 Peter June, ch. h. (Geers).... 3 2 2 
21 Emma M ago wan (Brusei) ..2 4 3 
jo Brisac (Dickereon)
1S Mary Magowan (Crossman).. 5 5 6 

Charlie Penn also started.
Best time—2.06 1-4.

Buffalo, 4; Reading, 3.
MORNING Second game— 

Buffalo................4 3 4 0000000004—4 13 1
Reading.. .............0000000008—3 1 1

Devinney and Keating; Brown and 
Konuick.

MONSTER PARADE including Polymorphlans. Floats of Local 
Merdiants, numerous Bands and the War Veterans.

Prises to be awarded for best floats.
17
17

2.13 Class Trotting—Purse $1,000.
.. .. 18 Mamie Locke, g. m., by 
.. .. 18 Gordon Dodd (Geers)... 6 7 1 1 
.. .. 17 Native Chief (Croeeman).. 12 2 2
. ... 17 Humfaet (Cox) ................. 2 1 9 dr.
.... 16 Doctor Hlmere, Oarmeltta Hall, Ka- 
.. .. 15 dUka Penn and The American Girl 
.. .. 12 also started.

Best time—2.06 3-4.
■••17 2.14 Clan Trotting—Pur.. *1,000.
... 16 Baron Cegantle. b. h., by 

Cegantle (McDonald)
•Heglar (Geers) .........

13 Anna Maloney (Stevenson).. 2 7 3
Beta Girl (Maloney) .............  6 4 4
Bud Bingen (Noble)

Lady of The Clan. Harmony. Time 
Broke. Worthy atid Louise Guy also started.
.. 22 1-2-

Newark. 11: Rocheeter, 4.
At RodMWter—Flrot game—

000600405—11 1* 5
Rochester...............002000110— 4 8 2

Rommell and Bruggy; Acosta and 
O'Neil.

AFTERNOON Newark
SPORTS at the M. A. A. A. grounds, consisting of Rumnng Races, 

Hurdle Races, Pole Vaulting, Jumping, Tugwf-War, etc., etc.
All those desirious of competing will apply for Application 

of the following Sports Committee : C. H, Smith. J. Brooks, Rochester, 1 ; Newark, 0.

F. L. Barnes, A. Jamieson, N. Rae. R. Nickerson.
Valuable prizes and awards will be given the winner of these

Second game—
Newark....................000000000—0 6 2
Rochester 

McCabe and Bruggy; Clifford and 
O'Neil.

Binghamton, 3; Jersey City, 0.
At Binghamton—

Jersey City.............000000000-0 4 0oowooeox—8 7 1

work and am strong and healthy. I ai
nursing my baby, and I still tak___
VegetaoleCompound asitkeepeawoms 
In good health. You may publish m 
testimonial for the good of other womer 
if you choose to do so."—Mrs. C. Wbsi 
Moreland, Harrison, N.Y.

Women who suffer from displace 
• Î eents, irregularities, inflammation 
If alceration, backache, headaches an 

** nervousness should lose no time in givim 
this famous root and herb remedy 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
?ound, a trial, and for special ad vie 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham lledicin 

I 3a, Lynn, Mass.

lOOOOOOOx—1 9 0 e tl
. .« 16 
.... 14 111 

3 2 2
contests.

|[ Ell
EVENING

AN OLD TIME FAIR will be held at the groua.. 
kinds—Games of every description—Fireworks, etc.

.i juths of all . ... 11.. .. 10 7 6 6
Binghamton

Tipple, Carr and C<*b; Beokvermit, 
Barnes and Fischer.C4ase A —

L JL L. McAvtty..
Moncton's Banner Labor Day Demonstration, September 1st—COM El

4*

■
: (\

__ ___ _____ !’

R - U - SUPCRSTITU O US?
UNIQUE—TODAYGO AND MEET THE 

UM.UCK1EST MAN WHO 
EVER CURSED A JINX GEO. WALSH

—IN— '
“NEVER SAY QUIT”A great comedy, full of 

tough luck and laughs See the Hoodoo Working Overtime

I Matinees 2.30THE
FUN SHOP I Evenings 7.30. 9 |TodayLYRIC

The Lyric Musical Stock Co.
-PRESENT- 

FARCICAL 41 
COMEDY I----------ALMOST NATURAL”ANOTHER

off»

9
LÉÈ± V

5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

Serial Photo Drama 
and Concert Orchestra

TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9
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FACTS WORTH KNOWING!
Over $10,000.00 worth of Prizes will be given away by 

The Standard on September 27th to the best vote-getters in 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

THE PRIZES TO BE WON
GRAND PRIZES FOR EACH DISTRICT 

$2,435.00 CHALMERS TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car A Equipment Co., 102 Princes» Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,450.00 OVERLAND TOURING CAR
Bought from J. A. Pugsley & Co., 45 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

$1,545.00 MAXWELL TOURING CAR
Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 102 Princess Street, St John, N. B.

$1,390.00 BRISCOE TOURING CAR
Bought from F. W. Dykeman, 45 Princess Street St. John, N. B.

SECOND PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $550.00 HEJNTZMAN & CO. UPRIGHT PIANOS, One for each District.

THIRD PRIZE FOR EACH DISTRICT
FOUR $160.00 BRUNSWICK CABINET PHONOGRAPHS, One for each District
Pianos and Phonographs Bought from The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 54 King 

Street, St John, N. B.
1

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
To the candidate in each district getting the greatest number of votes, the Au

tomobiles will be awarded. The candidate getting the greatest number of votes in 
the entire contest territory, will have first choice of the automobiles, this will elim
inate one district for the automobile prizes. The candidate getting the greatest 
in the remaining three districts, will have second choice of the automobiles, the 
didate getting the greatest vote in the remaining two districts will have third choice 
of the automobiles. The remaining automobile will go to the candidate in the re
maining district having the greatest vote in that district. The pianos will be award
ed to the candidate getting the second greatest vote in each district and the phono
graphs will be awarded to the candidate in each district getting the third greatest 
vote. To those candidates who remain active until the end of the contest but fail to 
win one of the above prizes, will be awarded a cash prize of ten per cent, of the 
amount of money each candidate turns in on subscriptions. EVERYBODY WINS 
A PRIZE.

vote
can-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

Daily by Carrier Daily by Mail
Votes*ar Price Votes

450
Price

Six Months 
One Year . 
Two Years 
Three Years 
Four Years

$ 3.00 $ 2.00 250
6.00 1025 4.00 625

12.00 2225 8.00 ■25
18.00 3275 12.00 125

287524.00 4325 16.00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY STANDARD 
By Mail Only

Price Votes
One Year ..
Two,Years .
Three Years 
Four Years .

For Semi-Weekly Standard subscriptions to the United States, add $1.00 for each 
year to cover postage.

$1.50 175
3.00 450
4.50 950
6.00 1025

EXTRA VOTES GIVEN ON FIRST SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS
Three times the number of votes allowed in the above vote schedule will be 

given a candidate on the first subscription and twice the regular number of votes 
will be given on the next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a can
didate's entering the contest. At no time during the contest will special vote offers 
be made other than above. One thousand votes will be given a candidate 
ing the contest.

on enter-

Get Thirty Subscriptions and Win an Automobile
Think of it, thirty subscriptions will place you in the win 

ning class for an automobile. If you want to know how 
this can be done between now and the close of the contest, 
send in the blank below and full information will be 
you without cost or obligation. You cannot afford to miss

sent

this.

Contest Manager:

Please send information on how to win 
bile by soliciting thirty of my friends.

Name........................................................... ,

an automo-

Address

Address all communications to CONTEST MANAGER,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

J

»

V

,el v

TION THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN, N. B.
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4PROVINCIAL NEWS
A TRUE FRIEND

1MMING EVENTS 

ORSON SATURDAY

in the kitchen, 
avoid waste. To make 
tasteless dishes appetiz
ing. To make warmed- 
overa absolutely enjoy
able. To give cooking 
a delicious flavor. Use

To

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTSL
Sackville vialtin* her grandparent», Mr. and death of Mr. Keatings father, the late 

Mrs. otjhn Henderson. Patrick K.
Mr. Josiah Johnson left on Saturday Mrs. James MeOullam la visiting 

for Chaplin, Saskatchewan, where he friends in Sydney, N. S* this week, 
will vieil his son.

Mr. David Landalls, spent the week
end with, his brother, O. B. Landalta,
Lower Maccan.

Miss Anna Doncaster, who has been 
spending her vacation in Panrshoro, 
and Sackville, left for Calgary on Fri-

fell Contested at Kennedy Street 
m of Instructor Jack Redfem— 
tors Present—Medals Presented LEAtRERRINSSackville. Aug. 28,-rMre. Kitchener 

and Mrs. McFarlane of Bermuda; Mr. 
«detheringtou of St John; and Mr. 
Whitney of Bermuda ; were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. 
Wood at Sheddaic Cape.

Miss Greta Ogden of Rtoer Glade, is 
visiting friends In town.

Mrs. Percy G Mils and family 
spending a couple of weeks at Cape 
Tormenflne, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
▲lex. Ford.

(Mrs. A. W. Bennett left Monday for 
J Albert County, where dhe will spend 
■ 9 couple of weeks, guest of relatives. 
X Mr. Herbert Fawcett, who has been 

visiting in Boston, gueet of his sister, 
Mrs. H. Powell, returned home Satur-

Mts. Henry Carter and little daugh
ter, Nan, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. MoC&be, Moncton.

Mrs. C. Schmidt of Athol, Mass., is 
visiting Mrs. C. Sweezey, tills week

Mr. P. F. Qullty of West’SomervUe, 
Mas-s.» is visiting his brothers, Messrs. 
H. A. Qullty, Newcastle and J. O. Quil- 
ty at Barnaby River.

Messrs. Charles Morris, Charles Mc
Laughlin, Misses Alice and Hedge 
Morris were visitors to Fredericton on 
Wednesday.

Miss Mayme Power has gone to 
Kingston, Ont., to enter the training 
school for 
Pitafl.

Mrs. H. A. Moar of Mon-oton. who 
has been visiting friends in Neleon. 
has returned home.

SAUCE
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
It’s a daily assistant.sir to the lucky winners, and Commit- 

Ith sloners Bullock and Thornton acted 
. as officials for the event. Before 

handing out the medals to the success- 
*1* ful contestants. His Worship In a 
ne short address referred to the benefit 

of such training as the boys and girls 
Bst had been receiving at the scows and 
on expressed his belief that money spent 
lde in providing bathing facilities was 
lk- well expended.
dy The officials of the day were 
®y Judges, Commissioner Bullock, R. Mel

rose, Mr. Cody; judges of diving, R. 
tor Melrose, James Turnbull ; starter. 
ize Commissioner Thornton.
>8e The results were as follows :

Diving.
Boys—Roy Beckett, 

ree Girls—Miss Helen McDonald. ^
Swimming.

9 to 10 boys, Hayes Dunham; gin1-. 
Louis Moore.

12 to 18, boys, Stanley Adams ; 
girls, Jean Harding.

14 to 15. boys, C. Kennedy ; girls. 
Rachel Meynell.

] Over 16. boys, K. Sul'lvaa; girls, 
ert Miss Geraldine Ready.

One arm \race, Mr. Wheelhouee.
Under water endurance, Mr. Wheel- 

house.
The silver medal for the best all 

1 round swimmer, donated by B. A. Bills 
was not competed for on Saturday. 

on‘ but will be on Thursday evening, 
August 28, at seven o’clock.

day.
( Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foard, who have 
been visiting here, guests of the form
er’s mother, Mrs. John Ford, left Sat
urday tor their home in Boston. Mass.

Mrs. L. P. Magwood, associate edi
tor of the Woman’s Century, the of
ficial organ of the National Council of 
Women of Canada, was in Sack ville 
last week. Mrs. Magwood, who was 
accompanied by her daughter and oth-

m.
, pent^the^week end‘°at C»pe T^n Mm'wSd ÎTw dfay'O”g«j0Klih ”Ml
line \nieL ^ Art. T Mm. C. G. White, who has been visit- «i here this week aid spent a day

Mr lnd Mre H E Faw~i> M, ,n« h6r Mrs. John Pond, has re- with friends,
filmrl sndVrZ ' Mr tarned to 1er home at NSpadogaa. Mr. and Mrs. Wm Little of Lovaine,
f£SL‘ Mrs c- W and Mis. Violet Ohio, were visitor» to the city «Ms
daToTs^T K-aro leave today tor Joggtoa, N. S.. week.
» y™ <riP 1 Charlottetown, where wlu Bpecd , tew dayR Among «he eutoists to the city this

M, ' M Mrs. George H. Anderaon and daugh- week were J. W. Rand'lette. mcOimotM!,
Toronto snent Thnrsdav TL ter' Muriei, who have been spending Me ; E. T Hod gins. C. C. Lawrence,
™ I, 2 S™ the last four months wWi Mount What- C. F. Walker. G. S. Cobb and S. W.

Ml» Katotoen^k^aM ^oT« ley Wende "» ‘«ave this week tor Hodgson, of Gardner, Me.; Mr. and 
been sDMdlM her v^eS' £î! «M* home in Nation. Saak. Mrs. T. H. Leighton. J. A Weathertree,
oarënts Mr snd mÎw? Û Mr and Mis. Pred T. Tingley and Bangor. Me. and Miss Stella Alien,
ketito leaves todavfm Newest. H ? Mr and Mes. Herbert Goodwin left Ctflumhia Palis. Me.; F. C. Ratonie and 

Mr atoMnT l MeSa „„ Tuesday on a motor trip through P. H. Denyr, St. John, Mr. and Mrs. 
e. ”n. -a, S.r 22^” --^-- Prince Bdwanl Island. O. B. Mol-aughlln. Miss» Grace and
eral weekTv“t*n« Vtiatt^'to Fred' Mr *• Warr6n C«* «turned Mon Gertrude MoPhatl and C. V. 
rrictoT and l^aktown ha” rotund day from CM» Tonnentine, where he Mrong. Perth.
hSme ■ hl e retm<id bad been wending his vacation. Rev. and Mrs. D Rand Prloe of Pea.

Misa Nita oharters .lenovranher r« Rev H- E- ™omaa retwned on body. Mass., visited friends here dur-M Wood and Son». Ltd, Isspondtai a ®^rday from Florencewtile and St. hàtiie week and on Sunday tout he
—, two week s vacation at Moncton and J0î?r „ .. . _ d ^ t6e Rot”™6*!

'W polot Cliene Mr. Cecil Atkinson returned to Bos- Baptist church.
1 Mr and Mrs W Turner have re- 1x111 la8t week- •fter spending two Dr. W. J. Irvine, who was quite turned, from a very ptoaUnt trip to w4ttl bb mother' Mre Allc« At- seriously injured in «1 automobile ac-

South HarpswelL Me klnson. cldent a riiort time ego, t» rapidly
Mr and Mrs Carey Robinson have Mrs A- 8' AdMn»' has been recovering from hie injuries and is 

returned from a motor trto through Tl*1UnS her mother, Mrs. S. A. Wei- able to be out again. He expects to theAnm, rnlUVll lev ””” don. returned to her home in Fortune, regain the toil use of his arm in a
Mrs. P B. Black ten Monday on a ^ ^trip to Montreal Mis» Martha Avard, assistant super. Mr. and Mrs. Prank Dow are rejoic-
Miss Gertie rémii n v .he intendent of the Gloucester Hospital, hig over rile ari-Tvel of a balby girt., «enM,;;«d ’̂ roerseas ^ has M^husetta. to spending a few Hate, Lmtise. tti. wet*

'been visiting her parents, Mr. and *•** neztion here, guest of her sto Mr end Mrs. F. C. Berton. of Daw- 
Mrs. George Lund, left Wednesday for teL,Mr6'.d„L' °ll0n ”n ^ ™r*Jn **" ,<dty ‘his week.
Boston, where she wilt resume her M*“ AH” Hanson left Friday for He recently returned from overseas,
work in nurelng Amherst shore, where she will spend Major C. R. Mersereau was in the

Mrs. George E. Ford is visiting at of weeks- 8™est of Mrs. C. C. city this week.
Cape Tor me Mine, guest of Mrs. C. W. H»wiaon Almost .1,000 people went from this
Fawcett Sackville friends of Rev. Dr. Bond of city last week to St. John ho take part

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. He'ckbert and St' Johne* Nfld - were glad to eee him in. the welcome to H. <R. H. the Prince
family of Chatham, who were on a mo- town again. He was a guest o! of Wale».
tor trip through the Annapolis Vaïtoy Prof and Mrs- DesBarres over Sun- Octavus Crocket and daughter. Miss 
spent a few hours in Sackville on Sun- da£ and„wa9 enroute to Toronto. Ettte. are visiting his mother, Mrs.
day with relatives. Mrs. R. J. Gordon of Oxford. N. S., Wlm. Crocket.

Miss Ada Fold who has been ta-k- was a week_end of Mrs. John Miss Hazel McCain, supervisor of
ing a special course in vocational Ford Miss Ford Women’s Institute*, was in St. John
work, at Montreal, «pent the week-end ̂ rs. Maud Scott and Mrs. C. C. At- this week.
with her parents at Cape Tormemtine ,™'nsoa are spending a few day* in Mrs. D. J. Shea of this city was
before returning to St. John to take M°noton- elected vice-president of the Ladies’
up her duties Leaving New York last Thursday Auxiliary of the A. D. H. at Chatham

Mrs. S. Taylor ha* returned, from a ™on\tng a“d arriving in Sackville at last week 
very pleasant visit with relative* in 3 OCloe*c Sunday afternoon is the re- Miss Emma Wooten of the Agricut- 
Portland. Me. °°rd made by Mr. Raymond Mac- tural Department, is spending her va-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner left Tues- Craoken> who will be the guest of Aid. cation at Andover, 
day evening for Truro, N. S., where F- w- Col€ for a few days. Mr. Mac- Mias Kathleen Beveridge of the Puib- 
they w*H visit relatives. Cracken made the trip in a Haynes lie Works Department, te at Andover,

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wood and Mrs. ^r,n€ <**• tbe speedometer showing spending her holidays.
M. E. Nichols of Montreal, spent Sun- 902 miles to Sackville, the entire trip Mayor R. B. Hanson represented the
day at Shediac Cape, guests of Mr. made wItho«t trouble of any city officially art the reception ait St.
and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith. kl°dv 10 ble C*T- John la.?t week.

Miss Ethel Chapman of Sussex, is _ l,he many of Misa Marie Mrs. A. E. Logan is eerîousfly ill at
Waiting her sister, Mm McIntyre, fuilerton of Parrsboro, N. S., will be her home on Lansdowne street. Arthur N. Carter of Rothesay was in
8quire street. éto *®a,ni that she has been Mrs. Bruce Miles of Cranhrook. B. the cRy this week. This is his first

Mias Dorothy Hunton of River aPPomted to the musical and literary C„ is staying for a short time with visit here since he left for Oxford as
Glade, the week-end here with heir ftaff If?ales’ ^ her mother, Mrs. George CouRhard. the «bode* scholar in 1913. He will
parents, Prof, and Mrs. 8. W. Hunton. J®*®*’ »ack'‘11«- Miss Fullerton will Mrs. Miles came from 'Cranbrook to for England on Sept. 20th to re- 

Miss Lily Richardson of Boston, ,b€5^1 dutia® aboiu,t Ottawa to attend the Uberal conven- FUane hie law studies at Oxford. He
Mass., who is visiting in Sackville, left ™ Mitoe® HeJ,6“ and Fannie Pal- tion. won the MlMtarv . ross for bravery on
Wednesday for Wellington, P. E. I., mer ^ave returned from a Wo week's Friends of His Lordship Bishop Rich- the field
where she win spend a few days, pueat wip throj^h the AnnapeJle Valley^ ardeon wm regret to learn that on Hie Lordship ILhoj) LeBlanv. of St. 
of Mies Agnes Linkletter. Mles Margaret McDonald of Port- account of III health he will likely John was here t'ii» week the guest of

Mr. Watson Carter of St. John, was land' Me- visiting lo Melrose, gneei soon be obliged to give np much of tevp l tZu, -
a week-end guest at hie home here. of Miss Lavene WaleJi. hts active work The appolntmenit of Salamanca iV l.catiifua' home cl

Mies Ethel Roach of Windsor, N. S„ Mr. Roy Oossman, a Mount Allison,a coadjutor has been suggested as a Mr and Mrs. James H. Crocket, was
hae accepted a position at the Sack boy' leaves tomorrow tor St. John, means by which the work might be di- «,» ™ne of a hr liant wedding yos-
vllle Ladies' Obllege as head Inst rue- w'here le ^11 spend a day with his vided. Very Rev. Dean Neales ana t6rday afternoon when their voungest 
tor in Dietetics in the Department of class-mate, Mr. George Skinner. On Canon Smibhers have been suggested «lonmhtAr Rp«.ir \ and Harrv
Domestic Science Saturday. Mr. Croseman Intends to for the poeition. Moore B Se wer- united in mrrisge

Mr. and Mre. O. H. Gallager of Boa- ,ake the boat tor Boston, where he Mayor Hanson. Mrs. Hanson and j g Suilt rland. The bride
4 ton. ary<n town tor a few days, guests will make an extended sojourn. Mias Lucy Morrison are leaving tills beautifullv* gevi-.-d in white crepe

at thF Ford Hotel. Miss ^ely” da'*!llwr of w8Bk ™ a four weeks' trip to the Pa- de chene over hr,» !-d eilk with pearl
MTa. F W. Fallen and. daughter. Mr to* Mn S«h Bulmer. left Wed- effle ceeet. trimmings and bric 1 veil and orange

Bernice of Dalhousie. are spending “esday for Winnipeg, where she la Lt.-Ool P. A. Guthrie hae been de-: blossoms and carr- t a bouquet of bn-
this week here, guests of the former’s soon ,0 ^ one of the principals in an layed in San Francisco where he went dal roses The <mlv ornament she
stater, Mrs. H. H. Woodworth. interesting event. to appear for interests which he rep- WOre was a Platinum bar pin with dla

Mrs. Leslie Wright of iSummerelde, Mr- and Mns. Walter Copp, who resent? in the courts. mond and n-tting. the gift of her
P. E. Island, is visiting at Middle have been here on a visit to the form Word has been received that Hon. father She bad her bridesmaid 
Sackville, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pred er 8 father, Mr. SIMs Copp, returned Leon F. Higgins, who is welll known Mis« Violet Wilson, who wore a verv
Ayer t0 Ottawa last week. here, wl<!(| be a candidate for governor «rettv gown of pale blue satin and

Mts. Mcdntyre le spending a few Mr an^ Mrs. Russell George have of Maine in the next primaries, against epnrrotfe with si'v.-r trimmings and 
days at Sussex, guest of friends. returned from their wedding trip, and Governor Milliken. Urg?hat ostrich brimand silver

Mtas Elizabeth Mott of Dalhousie, is have taken up their residence at Up- Oapt. Percy F. Godemath. who was cr* and carri(Hl a bouquet of pink
x, v . here witk 236th Battalion, bee rose*.' Two 'little nieces of the bride,

Mrs. Woodward, who has been here for seme time been in charge of the b^q Tt\H* and Ki’een Crocket, were 
J2L i?fhP,aSî,?TJ,r0ek8 °n a ViSil 10 exMbttlon <* Canadian war mean- flower and looked sweet and prêt- 
her father, Aid. Doncaster, returned to orta'i pictures in Now Ylork, and is now dressed in white voile and carry 
her home last week. arranging to display the exhibit at ^ baskets of white and pink sweet

the Toronto exhibition. Mrs. Gode
math, who spent some time at her 
old home in Kentucky, 'is now in New 
York with her husband.

Oapt. W\ Lattimer, who has been 
supply and transport officer in Fred
ericton, in change of the local detach
ment of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps for the past six months, is re
tiring from military service and will 
leave soon for his home in Ottawa.
Later he wBl go to the Pacific coast 
to engage in construction work with 
his brothers. During his residence 
here Capt. Laittimer made many 
friends who .will regret his departure.
Lieut. Ponton of St. John will suc
ceed Capt. Lattimer.

Mre. H. H. McNally entertained at 
a very delightful party this week on 
the spacious verandahs at "Pine Haven 
Oobtage.” her summer camp, in honor 
of her sister, Mre. H. B. Oaimbie, of 
Vancouver, the guests aW going up by 
motor tare. Those attending includ
ed Lady Aehburrham, Mrs. Hew eft 
McNalAy. Mre. XV. E. Smith. Mrs. B.
Lemont, Mrs. C. Fred Chestnut, Miss 
Jeanette Beverly, Mrs. John Kinghorn,
Mrs. Charles Richards, Miss Edtth Rob
ert*, Ottawa, Mias Gertrude Binder,
Mrs. Whitney, Rhode Island, Mrs. Mc- 
Qtbbon, Mrs. Frederick Cook, Mrs.
John Reid, Mrs. McGinnis. Min Sterne 
Cliff, Miss Grace XVlndlow, Mre. Le- 
Baro-n Buei, Mrs. R. B. Hanson, Mrs.

Mr. and Mre. B. J Keating spent the Frank Thcmae, Mr» Harold Partridge 
wesk-emt in town, the guests of Mre. Mre MeNaUy vu assisted to receHv- 1
Frank Hogan, anretie to tbedr home ing by Mre. Cantine and Mrs. Frank /
In Bombay. India, where Mr. Keating Harrison. / , a a
la manager of the Singer Sewing Ma- Miss Georgina M. Jardine, slater of too -n FI.! mi___ ..
chine Oo. Mre J. D. Palmer, la one of three 5?V,0t. aH f7,,wT*”.16c

Mr. and Mre. Byron Keating are in nursing sisters of the famous Harvard P, ‘ acke‘ Druggists,
town, having been called here by the Unit, which served with the British Ex- Grocers and General Stores

peditionary Forces, to win the Royal 
Red Cross, First Clare.

Charles H. Allen of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of hi» parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
T. C. Allen. Mrs. Allen and little 
daughter have been here for some 
time.

nurees at Hotel Deer Hos-

The Misses Blanche. ___
Clara Crocket, of CampbeUton, 
in the city this week, guests of their 
grandmother, Mrs. Wm. Crocket They 
are now at Poklok,. visiting friends,

Mrs. W. R. Fraser and two little 
daughters, have gone to Boston. Mrs. 
Ross of Moncton accompanied them.

Lee Perkin®, of Boston, formerly of 
this city, has been visiting friends 
here this week.

Many friends heard with regret of 
the death of Mre. J. D. Phinney, which 
occurred at her home. She in surviv
ed by one son. Dr. Frank Phinney, of 
Cincinnati, and one daughter, Mrs. 
R. B. McLeUan, of this city.

Lieut. Harry Gibson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. -A. M. Gibson, arrived home on 
Monday from overseas He eiultoted 
with the 4th Siege Battery and later 
transferred to the Royal Hying Corps.

Lieut. E. L. Harvey of Ixmdcn, Enjg., 
hae been appointed to the chair of 
BngMish ait the University of {New 
Brunswick.

Rev. Mr. Bate, assistant reotor of 
Christ Church Parish Church, and Miss 
Norah Warburton, daughter of Judge 
Warburton, of Charlottetown, are to 
be married on September 3rd, tlhe 
banns of marriage having been pub
lished on Sunday last

The banns of marriage of Miss Mar
garet Shea; daughter of Mr. and (Mrs. 
D. J. Shea, and Joseph Gallagher, of 
St. John, were published at Sit. Duns- 
tan church on Sunday.

Miss Mary diailaeon and Miss Made
line Dyer of St. John, have been the 
guests of Mrs. John Duffy, King street.

Mise Adele Fowlie has returned 
from Bay du Vin, where she spent her 
vacation.

Misses Reta Hisooe and Teresa 
Burns, of Boston; are spending their 
vacation here.

Mrs. iMal/coûm Mol ver, of Los An
geles, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Brodie, after an absence of twelve

Lieut. Walter dark. M. C., who is 
now located at Edmuini«ton, was here 
this week making arrangements to re
move his family there about the first 
of October.

Dr. H. V. Bridges, secretary of the 
Alumni Society of the 1 N. B.. has re
ceived from Dr. H. S. Stone of Rei- 
gate .England, a drift for |a.5<)0, pay
able to the chancellor 6f the university 
for the purpose of founding a schol
arship in memory of hi* son who was 
killed in the war Dr. Stone graduat
ed from the university to 1871.

Mias Mahde L Camming of St. John 
to visiting Misa Bessie McElvarev.

Dr. R. W. Stores of Hartford, Conn., 
ta the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lis-

Helen and

Fredericton

i

1

GILMOUR’S STARS WON.
1 r0 The Gilmour's Stars baseball aggre

gation defeated W. H. Thome’s team 
on Saturday afternoon in 9-inning 
game on the Barrack Green2by a score 
of 6 to 1. This is the eecond time 
the Gilmour’s trimmed the Thorne’s. 
The feature of the game was the work 
of Pitcher Higgins. The batteries 
were:—W. H. Thorne's, Moore and 
Doherty; Gilmour’s, Higgins and Hig
gins.

Pts-

5
7

CRSTITUOUS ?
UNIQUE—TODAY

GEO. WALSH
—IN— '

“NEVER SAY QUIT”
See the Hoodoo Working Overtime

■I Matinees 2.30 
Evenings 7.30, 9 |T odav

lusical Stock Co.
►RESENT—

“ALMOST NATURAL”

ter.
1 v

1
ND TUESDAY
SENTS A SUPER-PRODUCTION 
LEIN'S GREAT PLAY*

«ION AND 
MOUSE”

i In six reels of the famous stage 
ame, produced iAider the personal 
3. Smith.
— CAST--------

HOW WEAK 
WOMEN ARE 

MADE STRONG

........ALICE JOYCE
........... Conrad Nagel
........Anders Randolf
..........Henry Mallam
........ T. W. Carlton

..........Mona Kingsley
......... Jane Jennings
..........W. H. Burton
........ Templer Saxe

Mary Carr

Harry Wilson -uiM'orted the groom 
The bridal party entered the drawing 
room to the strain^ of Lohengrin’s 
wedding march played by Mis* McDuf 
tie of Portland, Me. The house was 
beautifully decorau-d; in the drawing 
room the color scheme was yellow and 
white and the large bay window was 
a perfect bower of cut flowers and 
greening». In the dining room the pre
vailing colors were red and white and 
in the hall the banisters and noel posts 
-were a mass of flowers. Many beauti
ful gifts were received by the bride. 
Mr. and Mrs. Moore are spending a 
short honeymoon in Nova Scotia The 
bride’s going-away gown was of navy 
blue serge with panne velvet hat and 
black fur cape.

Newcastle
Newcastle, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Patrick 

Kelly and two children of West Bath
urst, are the guests of Mr. and Mre. 
Philip I.-egaHy this week

Miss Marie Lodge of Moncton, is 
visiting her friend, Mies Evelyn Wil
liamson this week.

Rev. Father Damont, who hae been 
visiting Rev. Father Sandon. Burnt 
Church, hae returned to his home in 
St. Francis, Madawaska Co.

Chief Inspector W. D. Wile on. ac
companied by Sub-Inspector Sawders, 
was in town on Thursday in connec
tion with the doctor’s "strike."

Mr. David Ritchie, who has been in 
a sanitorium m Montreal for several 
months, has returned home very much 
Unproved in health.

Mr. Harry A. Taylor and eon. Hud
son. are viewing friends in Oxford, 
N. S., this week.

Mr Roy Sumner of Moncton, who 
has been visiting friends in town, re
turned home on Wednesday.

Mias Mattie Morrtssy ci New York, 
n visiting her parents, Hoc. John and 
Mrs. Morrtoey.

Miss Evelyn Loy of Lourdes, N. S., 
I» visiting her stater, Mrs. Frank Ho-

f Mrs. Westmoreland Tells in 
the Following Letter.

Harrieon, N. Y.—“When my first 
child was bom I did not know about

liïlÜÜIIlI F* ^ Pinkham’s
pound and had a very 
hard time. 1 read in 

W the newspaper

pound and when my 
fe. second child came I 

took it and was well

time, and childbirth 
was a hundred times 
“risa . Ever since 
then I have need it 

for any weakness and would not be 
without it for the world. I do all my 
work and am strong and healthy. I am 
nursing my baby, and I still take the 
VegetableCompound asitkeepâawoman 
In good health. You may publish my 
testimonial for the good of other women, 
if you choose to do so."—Mrs. C. West
moreland, Harrison, N.Y.

Women who suffer from displace- 
m\ «enta, irregularities, inflammation. 
%J llceration, backache, headaches and 
' nervousness should lose no time in giving

this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia EL Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound, a trial, and for special advice 
write to Lvdia EL Pinkhim Medicine 

I 3a, Lynn, Mass.

ySYNOPSIS
vas a clever and determined girl 
ade Right. John Burkett Ryder 
asus of the world. He believed 
md when Shirley bearded this 
chalk’iigied his might he laughed, 
n playing with the Mouse. Ryder 
s and his millions. Shirley had 
ke—love of a sweetheart and of a 
o disgrace and death by this Octo- 
îphed over Might, and the Mouse 
iis knees.
ASS PICTURE TRULY

J

est «Topics of the DayH 
Jeff Animated Cartoon 
frnment Official Weekly 
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ALLIED TROOPS
FOR SILESIAMARKET REPORTS FOR A UOOU *«VtolMENT

f~A~RBUY VICTORY BONDS
McDOOGALL ft COWANS

Members Montreal Stock Exchengt»

58 Prince WEBem Street, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICR MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

Supreme Council Discusses 
the Advisability of Sending 
Troops There for Policing 
Purposes.

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
HOW THE RATE OF is worked out actually because the 

Canadian exporter is paid in the Unit
ed States and can there dispose of hie 
funds at premium to the Canadian Im
porter who has settlements to make. 
The economic effect is to discourage 
Canadian buying in the States and en
courage exporting. At the present time 
the United States is suffering from a 
depressed export demand on account 
of the general exchange situation and 
large international loans are being en
couraged so as to enable foreign coun
tries to buy goods. This illustrates 
the point that it is possible for 
tlon to have too much of the world’s 
money for its own Industrial good un
ies» ft Is prepared to sell its products 
on a credit basis. 1

BINDERS AND PRINTEI
Mnd»rn ArUtllu Work by 

Skilled Operator» 
0I108KH PROMPT!,V nUJBP,

THE McMILLAN PRESS
0# Prince We. Street. Phone M, «1

EXCHANGE OPERATES Pari^Auguwt 23. (By"The A. P.)~ 
Th|-Supreme Council today dieoueeed 
the question of «ending troops to Si
lesia, in oaee the Germans are wlUlna 
to permit foreign troops to enter the 
district for police purposes before the 
peace treat y has been rati tied.

The general impression In confer
ence circles Is that the Germane wUJ 
consent, because of the large proper
ty interests Involved The American 
delegation has advised the council that 
it will be unable to provide troops 
without instructions from Washing-

*

A Question of Supply and Demand for Money Regulated 
by Trade is What Causes the Fluctuations.

SANATOGEN
FORMAMINT TABLETS 

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

With the exchange rate between 
Canada and the United States op
erating against the currency of this 
country to the extent of tire per 
cent., roughly «peaking, the question 
is attracting the attention of many 
business men and others who under 
normal conditions would not be greatly 
concerned. The Financial Poet, for the 
benefit of those who may be interested 
in the matter, gives the Pot lowing re-

tt. It must not be overlooked, how 
ever, that while the Canadian im
porter is suffering because of the de 
creased value of the Canadian dol
lar, the Canadian exporter is bene 
fitted by it to the same extent. This

CONTRACTORS

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

) (
ply:

‘•Exchange rates between coun
tries are regulated by the law of sup
ply and demand. One country pays 
another country for goods imported 
either by goods 
money.
chasing more good* in the United 
States than the United S^titiee te pur
chasing in Canada there Is a bal
ance which we must settle. Can
adian importers. therefore. must 
make settlement by purchasing in 
the United States funds which Can
adian exporters receive for their 
product. When there is a shortage 
of these fund*, the price rises and 
the value of Canadian 
responding ly declines, 
funds in the United States are of
fered daily in the open market and 
the fluotnatlone in the rate. of ex
change are the result of the bidding 
of those who have settlements to

"There wound then be no way to

EDWARD BATES
ttoVMMr, Uoutrwiur, AtiiiraUwir, • 
SjieeUl attention given to alterable 

and repair» to houm end niera*
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 7t

HT, JOHN, N. U.

exported or in 
Thus as Oauftfu ie pun-

CANDY MANUFACTURE

""G. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of tt 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

money cor- 
Canadian

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

Toronto. August 24.—Cash grain 
quotations on the Board of Trade to- a*ter rate °* exchange by gov- 
day; ernment regulation except in so far

Manitoba wheat. No. l northern. “ «ie government might rule on In-
i national finance. At one time, 

for instance, there was the ruling of
$-.15; No. northern. $2.19; No- 3 
northern. $2.08; No. 4 wheat. $2.0Ci.

Manitoba oats. No. : C. W.. »0 M; lhe United States against the sale o( 
No 3. <■ w . S9 54: extra No l feed. Canadian securities In the Ameri-
S» Mi; No. l feed. SW4: No. 2 feed. <*» market. The only natural way
SI 5-S. all in store Fort William. to solve the problem ia for Oaada

American com. No 4. vellow, nom- to sell more goods in tile l otted
States, buy lefts there, export gold or 
float loans in the American

m y COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTE 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
"Phone W. 17,

Inal.
moneyCanadian com. nominal.

American corn. No. 3 yellow, nom- market.
The exchange question is a very 

Manitoba harlev. in store. Fort WU complex one and it la dllttcult to give 
Ham. No .1 <\ \\ : 1.37-,; No. 4. c w . » hrlef explanation which will cover 

LMti; feed. I ait»._________ ______________________________ H. A. DOHERTY
guetimw to

V, MKHHHNlrtai,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square, 

"Phone 3030.

1.32 ‘-j ; rejected.
Ontario wheit. No. '. nominal; No 2, 

‘-MH; to 2.08 f..o b. shipping points, ac- 
vv.rrling to freights; Xo, 3. nominal 

Oulario o.u -. No. 2 white, not quot- 
-I. No. 3. H0 to 1*2. 

fn .'gilts outiiue.
B.irley. malting. $ 1.115 to $1.39. 
Buckwheat, nominal, 
live. No. 2. nominal.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $11. Toronto
. Ontario .leur, government standard. 

Montreal Toronto. $10 to $10.50. in jute 
bags

TRADING NARROW 
AND RESTRICTED 

IN STOCKS
according to

Strongirat Features Were Spec
ulative Issues Which Owed 
Their Prominence to Pools 
and Allied Professional In
terest.

ELEVATORS
We iiMitiifaelure KlecVIc Frelgh 

Pnewngtir, Hand Power, Dumb Wei 
era, etcMillleed. car lots, delivered Mont

real. short 
$45: feed flour, not quoted: middlings, 
not quoted; good feed flour per bag,
$3.25 to $3.50.

Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lots. 
No. 1. $22 to $24; No. 2, mixed. $10 to 
$10.

$44. to .07; bran. $42 to E. S. STEPHENSON 6t CO
rr John, n. »,1

New York. August 23.—Trading hi 
stocks today was narrow and restrict
ed. dealings dwindling to the smallest 
total of any week-end session since 
the early part of the year.

Wliat the market lacked in activity 
aed breadth, however, was largely 
made up in strength, even though the 
-trongeet features were speculative is
sues. which owe their prominence to 
pools and allied professional interests.

Motors and associated specialties 
scored extreme gains of two to thlr 
teen points, oils, shippings and tobac 

| VOS rose one to five, and equipments, 
metals and several of the better known 
-peclaities finished at gains of one to 
three points.

Rails were ltetlees most of the brief 
-essioiu but came forward towards the 
end, some of the secondary western 
and o uth we stem shares gaining one to 
almost two points.

United States Industrial Alcohol was 
again the one weak feature, extending 
yesterday's severe decline by almost 
two points, but kindred isvuea kept 
pace with the market’s upward trend

Sales amounted to 325.000 shares
For the second time this year, the 

weekly bank statement reports a de
pletion of actual reserves, the deficit 
being slightly more than $800,000. This 
exhibit is Lhe more interesting because 
actual loans were contracted by almost 
$35.000.000-

One of the facto» contributing to 
the stock market s improvement was 
the further strength of sterling ex 
change, rates on Paris and Rome also 
rallying partially.

Bonds were steady in the main, dee 
pite slight irregularities m liberty and 
international issues.

Total sales, par raise, aggregated 
$4.750.000

Unted States bonds were unchanged 
on call.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
KI.BVTKK'AI, VONTnAfiTOM

I'hiinx M*4o<*7J, "“Tamt 86 Deek » 
J, r, I'liWBV,

Hutvwaer to Knox Kleetrle Go.

Straw-, car lets. $10 to $11.

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago. Ills.. August 23—Corn. No. 

2 mixed. 1.96 to 1.97; No. 2 veltov;. 1 96 
to 1.98.

Oats. No. 2 white. 7.3 to 73»*; No. 3 
white. 71 tfe.

Rye. No 1.55V to i 56 
Barley. 1.2S ;o 1.42 
Timothy, 9.00 to 11.On.
( lover, nominal.
Pork, nominal.
Lards. 29.25 
Ribs. 24.00 to 25.00

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY CO. 
Artiste, Engravers,.

WATUtt STRSBT

MONTREAL MARKETS
FARM MACHINERYMontreal. Augu-t 23.—Oats, extra,

No : feed. 1.02.
Fionr. Man. spring wheat patents,

firsts, new sundard grade, Jl.Ot).
I to lie J cats, ba 
Millfeed—Bran 
Hay. No. 2, per ton. car lots. 24 V* 

to 25.00
Cheese, finest easterns. 26.
Bu’.ter. chcicest creamery. 53% 
Dressed bogs, abattoir killed. 32.00. 
Lard, pure wood pails, 20 H>s. net,

OMVKit plows 
•.ItXINMIl K TIU.AHK AND

»wcmsu MAtiHiweei
j v. lynch, m vhuiu »u««i
Get our price» amt term» hetora 

buying «l*FWhere,

cIg 9V lbs.. 90 to 5.25. 
48.00; shorts, 50.00.

FIRE INSURANCE
M.

WMgTISHS AIWDRAWW CO
(1SS1)

Fire, Wer, Mxrue amt Menu» t'nrn, 
Aaama wumi Wmjtt 

Agents Wsnted
it, w, w, mmk * sow,

Mrsnrk Atenexer

GAGF.TOWN
Ongetown Aug. 22.—Mrs. O. H. Pet

ers and children. Ralph and Phyllis, 
after spending the summer with Jar
vis Boyd, and the Misses Boyd, have 
returned to Charlottetown. P E. I.

Mrs. J. A. Casswell returned on Tues
day from a risk to Digby. N. S-, where 
dhe was the guest cf Dr. and Mra E. A 
DnVeroet

Mis.- Muriel DuVernet arrived this 
week from Boston. Mass., to visit rela
tives here for some weeks.

Mise Ethel M Boyd is spending the 
Month m New York, where she is ris
king relatives.

Misses Mary and Martha O'Neill of 
•bedericton. were here this week, and 
Wh Mias Marian Caswweil and Mtie 
Muriel DuVernet. will enjoy a camp
ing trip on the river

Mr. and Mm. H. B. Bridges. Master 
Percy Bridges. Mrs. R. K. Reid and 
Maet*-r Harry Reid, left on Wednes
day for a motor trip to Neva Scotia

Mît-1- Mary Dingee. Mies Jean Din gee 
iBd Mafter AKcn Dingee were in St 
John last week

m, ju»»,

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds, 

JAMES PATTERSON 
*gl9 end 20 South Market 

7 Wharf, St. John, N, B.

London Free Press: London Punch 
makes the following comment : “Cotin 
ty Tyrone has a dog specially trained 
to trace whiskey. Several people in 
this country have already offered it 
a good home, where it will be treated 
as one of the family " Who said 
waka up Canada?__________

f
HOUSESBRINGING UP FATHER By george McManus. «towns,
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NOTICE TO MARINERS.
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MADE IN CANADA

EXTRA POWER BEUING
Almost Unbelievable Power-Saving and Economy
Time and again industrials have told us not Records of work ’ under strenuous condi- 
only of lower belting costs, but also of*in- tions of heat, cold, damp, 
creased and faster production, time and 
power saved. Records of strength and flexibility.

Records which prove that without Goodyear Extra 
Power Belting enough power is wasted in Canada every 

< year by poor belts to reduce earnings of Industry’s capitals

Better belting, scientifically applied, 
will save you money. Without obliga
tion to you, a belting man, trained by 
Goodyear, will call and make a record 
of your needs and experiences. Our 
recommendation will come from engin
eers who fit belts to conditions. Phone, 
wire or. write the nearest branch.

To-day there is no reason for any plant to 
buy belting on promises.
On file in our office are letters 
which enable you to buy belt
ing by proof.'
Records of Goodyear Belting 
performance.
Records of extreme long-life,' 
which means economy.
Records of pulley-gripping 
non-sHp qualities i which _ save 
power.

ANOTHER CONVERT
RALEY â SON. ST, JOHN, R.». 

LU*»8* MERCHANTS

Gentlemen:—We want to tel! you a boot the Good
year Hxtra Power Rubber Belting we bought for 
<*“• «wtiUtwo y rare ago end what great eatlsfac-

equipment of our mill throughout, even to plane» 
■nd matxrher». We were skeptical at the time about 
■mug thU belime ou our matcher», espedally on the

rubber heltmg. aa we thought then, ae a makeshift. 
Now it baa been something over two years since we 
belted upuur matcher# with your belting end the 

ere yet on these machines and still 
*»vW good service We thought where this belt
ing of room had proved so eminently eatbfectorv 
that we should tall you just as we thought, about ft 
andvon know we are giving you this testimonial of 
Goodyear Est» Power Rubber Belting entirely at 
our owe Initiative Yours truly.

The *, Goodyear " Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited

Branch!!—HalUex, St.John. Ouoboc, Montrant,|Ott.tra, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary 

/• .Edmonton, Vancouver.
HALEY * SON
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Seim in Hu Hoir, MiU, St. John, /turning Cooiyn, Extra Pmn Betting in nte.

When Buying or 
Selling

GOVERNMENT, 
MUNICIPAL or 

CORPORATION
BONDS

CONSULT US.
We deal in Investment 

Securities only and offer 
our services to investors.

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

Jas. MacMurray. 
Managing Director.
92 Prince William St.

St. John, N. B.
193 Hollis St. 

Halifax, N. S.
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f A Business Directory
I_____________________ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

BUY VICTORY BONDS LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING1 A COWANS
eel Stock Exchange*

beet, - St.John,N.B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John,
jfficeTmontkeal.
all Exchanges.

cent per word each IneeHioti. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.FORT OF it. JOHN, N, B.

Au* «I, Ills,

r, htiHuh

Meet, tleti Moonlight, MMbeUitmrt 
tec it, FtirbhH!, N. B,| Belt Hull* r, 
Northern, CaHttMuUH* tar Yeranouui,

««earner* Arrive,
The steamer VaeththO trw loodott 

wd Ut„ Waerwood ten# Utbraltar, it. 
rlwd to Soft yesterday is ball»»! mil 
*t«**ad ai Ni,,! t'rjmt whata (her will 
lam .test* tor the 01* tlmiutry. 

Arrive* from iermseee.
The America n four-waster Meiid 

Uele arrived yesterday afternoon Hum 
ffc£iw?ue* *utl a eeriti hohsictmg of 
i.ntw bags or eoeoa bean« etui I,tag 
bunt-henna or uiolflBBOB. *he etmhor- 
«I hi the stream ami will Seek today, 

Belles ter y, K,
lumaL*'aTS1, £*•*? **lh e rerun at 
lumber bum for the Veiled Kina 
item Seturda, evening. *

Netee,
«JH1® I J Nromeh oleered
jTlda* for Victoria Benin, Ireland 
with a oer*u of 114,748 feet of deafa
uj HI"1!"*, Mefcaah

afe T*» local ngnhln 
he eehweer Soala Pearl Bailed 

ÏTh!,a/, l,f Hhrldii with a i-artii at
fn'Km Mi‘fn* 1,14,1 ^ W. Mai- 
"Iff1 Miohar, Ltd., are tmaf agent»

The ealllhi re,eel, Naeua emred
han*ef,Ms? f!'ow laNord, Norway, m
ThimèonTti* ** t0 WUlU
dîslà'fr!J11*18 Mua»h|r, with
neee teto.ïi lohtl; ,wvwl « Sham- 
neee, Hhglahd, oh AusubI Ib aod n™ÏK.ttM™ Whlttainoraf m.

»«»»< « proatua

Mid
a“Æ “»s-“s;‘î

?“'lli.!.?..l.,lad. thhlMies at SarbadoPB
ror Wisher, ihrtlrr u, ,},« t,hM,
KlHjtdom with deals,

riEgSd
tide and hroroedsd oh her way 
Frida» 1,meto«tuiifl "5IM 'Mm tHetuu

deSEftSF‘6,068ÿSüiflKa! rSrtiSB "■»»»«» gca &s

MNwl MMfSey, 
«earner Qeveroor blhile 

vis perte. FOR SALEBINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern Artletlo Work by 

Skilled Qperetora,
OltlMKS PROMPTLY nUJBO.

the McMillan press
OS Prince Wni, Street. Phone M. «140

i WANTED,QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
tr»K ONLY)

Security tnweeds One Hundred 
Million Bolton,

c. E. L, JARVIS fit SON
Provincial Asenti,

TRANSPORTATION (tolled Saturday.
steamer Havener Btegley, rtoetoo 

direct.
Steamer Pugrr, United Kingdom, 

dealt
Arrived Sunday, Ann 94 

Steamer Vaetlaed, London, in bal 
Steamer Wearwoed, Olhraltar, i.o 

bal, ,
Schooner Mabel dale, tlarbadeea 

cocoahut and motowee.
Canadian Fern,

Mallfmt, Aug, 89,—Am «Ira Realm 
elite, Moetreell MunceHnuge, St. John 

Sid Sire Toreollte, Mettlrui Vhau 
dlere, Went lodleai conte hi Cavour, 
Montofli lmpernyal, Montreal, Somme, 
St, IFietre.

FOR CALK—Thfee ttoaottte Bh- 
gttiea, 8—e—T B P., else bike Raw, 
MW Double halt llUker Wul sell 
lot or aoearate, all hew. P. o. to» 
>441, Montreal.

. ^AN+Sm-A aeoohdsdkae teacher 
ta take charge of school in Lakeland 
blatricl No. a Apply, matin* ewlair. 
to Isaac Wark, aecretary to trootee- 
Ahdoyer. R. tt. No. 1, Vas, tio., N. B.

WANT66—PbaMtoh M atoeiurra 
ohor and imokkwpei- Apply to Biat 
dard Olhw, St. John, N ft. Boa 98

WANTED—MniM for goÜtaHÜ hoe 
work Apply to hr. MacanlW, 12» 
Kiin* fltfeet, Bast.

J

MOGEN 
INT TABLETS 

rmacy, 47 King Street

“"-.'ra.iYrVtr.v'poVtV1-'
ANCHOR-DONALDSON

Montreal la Olatgew.
llABHANhltA ...
SATVItNIA ,,,,, 
t'ASSANMRA ...
•ATURNIA ........
PASSANhRA ...

AUCTION lALh
*t toe (ant of Harry tie», Lower Nor-

assb-oa
CONTRACTORS

"Inaurence That Ineurei"
- — hsm tie——■

Frank R. Fair weather fit Co.,
19 Canterbury tureét, ‘Phone M, toll,

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradiie Row. 
'Phone 2129.

, All*. 98 
Sept, Vf 
Hepl. 84 

, ,0ct. 94 
, Oct, 80) . elâpfl teekdiet

Tur dlatHtit Nti. 16 Apply pfeting mU-

r>ehtt8ifiie, N. ti.

hit

( AUTO INSURANCE
Ash for our New Policy 

FIRM. THm\ TRANetT, 
UOLLieiON,

All In One Policy,
Hnqulry tor Raton Solhdted

Chet. A. MacDonald fit Son
Provincial Agcuta. Phone 1886.

SITUATIONS VACANTCUNARD LINE Ferolgn Ferti.
ttity Island, N, ¥,. Aog, an. Bound WANTED—Second ctlae tearfier

st ^1>,Mt,P^atod„rr> rr^-
Please state eaiatv to

CANVA98ESS WANTRB—We have 
ail eseellehl optmrtdnrty for a fe* 
«n»n canvaseers in country district, 
UHte tar parti,utar at once. Ü. A 
Munro, Ltd., Hi John, H. B.

EDWARD BATES
gtonentar, Uoiurwtor, Awiraleer, etc, 
lliectii attention given to alterationa 

and reiwdri to houses end «tom,
80 Duke St. 'Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N, U.

Nsw Veto te Lwergeel.
toA2utN nL * ““ Ussuoiksiun
to sell tied Te* stock. Comnieia 
fig* ,l«t*llhg etelusive linesTsyec. 
Ial f berdy, grown only by us. sold
aaiodM MWl" .Ble*anl '"*> 
samyies write now to Dominion
Nurseries, Montreal,

«rrEEESi:"ahmania..........5* 5

(SSmST, ,?,m,!rth:,°,h‘Aligna
oasonia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:: *3: >4
3^vrr,,ymeu1h' Hevrif leulhamileM
iuSÏÎ 1 f M0H9W ........... Ait* 80
l|i02ftj ««OHO» ..... . . . . . . . . . .   Ckt, 4
MAHt^Cfb,!,erlleurei eeuthampien, MAI HWTAN1A titttil 17mauiimtania Z; î l
nAv«tîrT^,ymou4h» Hivre, Lenden.

FANWWLh^.î'.r!!!""' 0,"M 

ANCHOR LINE

.lam©5> AHh.
ft r.j„

Whethei far HemitmeHt, Prtvele 
UuilHFM ei • wetiieatRi-fi halitlay 

The Reiulip
MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICR
belwaea 6iB*ds end h aCANDY MANUFACTURER HOTELS

7~y
taaM one year of High School Work, 
wjto wilreHt, m the Nurse,1 Traih- 

PH> Host,uni, Worces
ter. Maes. Apply for apphoatlm, 
dahk ihd tofermation to the super- 

lnl#titi§SI.

«G West Indies
P%8f .

ta?,A!<t.ÉD—'f**" tawWr Apply Mat
ron, st. Johk bounty Hospunv

WANTED—A Second CoS Appl 
B. A. Hostel. 864 PrItuuT William 
street.

WANTËB — Third tiiaas" >emiTe 
Teahher for hlstriet No. 7. Parish of. 
Aberdeen, County of Cafletoe Dlstflti 
rated 
tihaa.

WANTÉb—Plans and Ystltostes (or 
Memorial hrmkm* Pountalb wanled 
Address R-. H. Brsmley, satn, n. b

TLA6HËB WANTib-HecomTclaVs 
fr «1" Jna,*hel* Stihool District 
Vhti: P«Hsh of gslisbury Board
Jfl.oo a wppR Afjplv statlbg sâlarv 
êt^eted, ihrpo ttiifes frohi tt. c.. 
■Boutiiah n tilems. saiiabury, n. fl
- WA„Nt>B At"ÔN6E—A espahie 
goto man. Apply to The Standard.

S A L E 9 M A NEV A NTËO - v„r „r„,. 
™ce ,u„f •',',*..H™tawick. Headuuartor» 
St. John. We hare sn opening on
tlbhsSlUM fWee‘ ddallhea-

anthi.of.1 3,1 <81 ambition aad 
nwlcê.l?, ,3I Pleasing
^ ' 141 ' imtacter that
kniïri.ae»8 i!*»e3!lgalion. ibi some 
ttnZu ,rt*f u ' Imokl'ceplhg Salary.
1 *25*21 , aala of ability.

Promotion «-111 be rapid- to man 
mldreMa ,4bll,ltÿ Application, «, o- 

u aiLc R8"!,, Deportment. 
HUainess Syetstta Limited, Toronto,

"G. B." VICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Than ever.

17 KINO HT1U4BT, IT. JOHN, N. II, 
it, John Hotel Ce,, Lia. 

Proprietors,
A. M, Plllt,UP*, Manager. §

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Fineat Materials
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

Economy . Alts. 91
Sewhatchwwan Teens ere Agehcr 

Reglne, ehtame highest shleriea fof 
tPAtisitirti.

|wnr Apply statih* sakry tu 
W f'tiiwftit-d, Aigyie.

n, VWI. e,,lln <• aisegew,

New Veto Is Olatgew, via Mevilla,
"hir^ratmi «i'U................ Sept. 8
eJSLCi* «*, w«sa*o end further
K »" l""»‘ «'“km

TH* ROSCHT^RgpcaB OOMFANV,

1,1 Msm william (frail 
•T, JOHN, N, I,

M^Ttisasfi^'stt to
LhSfilUfi flSHl HU fsuu.t!

THE MVSL MAIL IÎIAM PAOKET 66, 
HALIFAX, W, l.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THU (VJMMI6H4TAL MAN'S HOMM. 

I'enter (lermaln and Princess ils,
REYNOLDS fit FRITCH

renuous condi- botainldh Begress Money hrders are 
oh site In Are thousand n glees 
thfodghout Tannde.

:ihUity. Y 1 NOTICE OF bALÉ,COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

\TheDUFFERIN HOTEL
POETIC It * GO., Prop, s 

Open tor Bmdnese,
King Square, it, John, N, B, 

]. T, hUNIXIP, Mgr.

t Goodyear Extra 
ted in" Canada every 
>f Industry’s capital.
tntifically applied, 

Without obliga- 
E man, trained oy 
and make a record 
experiences. Our 

II come from engin- 
:onditions. Phone, 
areet branch.

To the tteira or Legal Hepresenla- 
tlvos uf tlhristopher Mcuatle, late of 
the tiny of Saint John, in me I'uunly 
of the tilty add County ,d saint John 
end Province of New Brunswick, me 
chublu, namely: Te tialbefine 
ly, of Unroeevllte, lu tile L'uuhty of 
Kings, Province gferesaid, wile ul 
Andrew hounelly, William Mi-hade, 
of Uarneerille, a.foresaM Joseph T, 
haley, of til# tilty of Saint John, 
demur and Province aforesaid, Wil
liam J. U Haley, of the I'll» of Saint 

aforesaid, John K Haley, of 
Boston, In the tioimnunwealtn of 
Maewehueetts, United Stales of Am
erica, and all others to whom It may 
concern.

TAKW NOTfOe. Thei there will be 
go wild at Public Auction at tihubhs 

.tiorner, so called, Prince William 
1 elreet, In the tilty of Seim John, 

Province afnreeaid, on Pahirday, the 
Slsth day of Soptemhcr ,t. b, txn, 
at the hour of twelve » - inch noon, 
the following lands aim premises, 
namely :

"All dial eertain let of land situate 
"lying and being in the said tilty o 
"Saint John, bounded and deacrlbed 
"ae follow»: Beginiiina on the aonfli- 
"ern side of fhe i 11 n - stmorland Bond 
"at the nefthweefern corner of a let 
"leaaod te John Waller*, formerly 
"leaned to one tiyrti» P tionld, (hence 
"rennlng weeierl, ai»ag the said road 
"thlriy-Uifee feel, tnree Inches, more 
"or lean, or to the junction thereof 
"with tito tlreal Marsh Road continu 
"tag thence weafeto along the said 
"tirent Marsh Itoaii ihirtr-one feet 
"More or lesa, or to the eaatern aid» 
"tine of a lot under i»aso to one John 
"Hanley fry fndennne dated teeth 
"Rwptemher, 1»«« ihene# running 
"nentherty along ihe «stern aide lise 
"of aald laat mentioned lot and a pro- 
"leegatlen theteof and at right «noie» 
"to the aald tireni larah itoad one 
"hundred feet more or le*a, to tit* 
"northern hound ary id land of Ihe 
"rtrnnd Trnnh Pacific herelopmcni 
"Company, fhenee - ,«i»rty along the 
"aald boundary folio*(ng the rarloo-- 
"eonraea thereof f„ ihe wester a 

TIME TAB1P "hound* of the «aid t w tea*ed to
toiuètaT.. , "Walters and (he -ortherfp along

#g orZîZitï.l® 1,4,1 * ftoaa, ">«(d Watters *»■-! -n line in the 
Ztil emLw*? Jo ”L!* *5' Ms "(dace of heglnnlnt - in* that lot of
Tim.) ter ii.lmS" (1f/"*ni "h«td deserlheu in » lease from
oawr T ',?l5hd »( "Thomas tillbcti : iirahdti, Wilson
IS»*»."*ed PJiaahefn « -m, Trustees, 

boswof tort aJsftî ihEaî' "under fhe will of ta» nord g, tihhert,
"deceased, fo Chris- cher Metfàde l/y’ieT, „ ‘ "dated September 9H,' Together

‘ ’ "wtth all the imifdic, and improre-
i*5 Andrews Monday orate "mem* theretgt, and the rights and 
toS ta "appartenances t„ ,t «ata land and
asm huJvTI, Deorgs, >wet Bay "premises he tanging of «ppertntalng."

, Btaeas Hnrter The aho+e «ale eii, >* made under
Bears, Uaeks ftartwr Wednesd.» *»d fry 

tide for hippo, BtarbOLealtai* '*taed
at Bearer Harbor, * Afortgag, hearing daf» fhe Utah day

Lewrew topper ftartwr u>r tH Joha H 1,1 **" ,*»
» a, m„ Tltmwday fhonsand, mae nnod# l and fonriemt.
, Agent—Thorne Wharf and Wmw, *»d wade and e*« rf»d between Ihe

nJt.roïtïï
date Wltot ,*,î,2é'odl ,îlM»ti -rdow, fhefett, 
"omtonr or oapf.fn m ,n. tfJSSXK* X.W

Bewfafrar of to>eo.« , -r the tin* and 
ti-rmwy of Eatm Join,. In tier* .Bo 
m, pages fflUM b riosfte, ** Mo 
fmm tm the 93nd d»v of Aprff, a,ft, 
fgfd, and by fndentnt» of Asstgnwem 
ef Mortgage dated • >■ f« da* of 
Star ember, A 11, tar;-, fhe Wtl Bits* 
nefh toffee# did gram »ad « setae nnta 
fhe aafd BBewtafr tofhwn a, eoie 
ffwefee of fhe tfafaf, of nradford s 
tifpterf. d#sea*ed. the said tnoewfnre 
ef Mortgage and eft righto and apnr- 
(enaneee thereto heioocta# or apper- 
lattwng. The swid ItuminfA of As- 
etewweta of Mortgage --ewg records#
In fhe offer of fh« ta-g:«fr*r of Peed, 
(tar (he tifty end ««If of sstnt 
lohn, to Boos <ta fti narre tog.tag 
Btetoefre, defer,f her tog hewn made 
to fhe payment et moaer eeenre# oy 
end to pwrforwmwcr et the eoretsawtsU jAlo lAltfiadlljigW ■ JrTT cfito rwo « riitfi ficfifç yyy

SMALRh +Hvl,Bttfi addressed to 
the undersigned, mud e*dora«l -Ten
der for the reconstruction of eastern 
breakwater at IJUa«, hi. fl.," will he 
i-eMrtred at title unit» until 16 «'clock 
«sen, Wednesday, September II, tsta, 
for the reconstruction of the eastern 
breakwater at tptiuv, (St Martinel, 
county of St John, ft. fl.

Plans and tonna com «et cam be 
seen and apeeWteetion and torn» of 
tender obtained ni this Itaparttaent, 
at the oBtoee of cue toettdrt tingta- 
ears ad St. Johm k. fl, MetiVâ», H. 
S.i and at the Post oéee, St At«r- 
fins, ft. B.

Tenders

GRAND MANAN d.S. CO.
DAVU0HT TIME.

«h^?taT«u»iraa,^i!
tiaapuh«Ui**ad"autw<r!; 

leave* St, John Tuesdays Warn

m„ for El. Wepben, via tat“ mad! 
lUJ?®*'**' fhtareleg Thursdays, 
hVidaya, leave tirand Manau, (f,38 » 

for EL John direct, returning / 1
tiftltiy (Jyy, 9

Saturdays, leave Urged Muaa. 7 96 », a„ fer Et, Andrew», ne I* "mod"
aie port», returning i,no

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Et, John'# Leading lletll, 
HAYMON9 A fJOHBBTY 60,, LTB,

T
H. A. DOHERTY

Hucoessur to
P, MIIHHHNiflat,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square, 

Phone 3030.

WillMM

tlolri

at*JEWELERS MILLTOWN wtH not he considered ign 
less «ado ,m prlntetl forms «-applied 
hf the ItattiHmeni and in aroordanoe 
With condition» contataed therein.

Bach tender must be eoconvpahled 
by at, socopted cheinie on a Chartered 
-chtk payable to -ne order of the M«- 

tstnr ef Putihc Work». ctm*i to In p 
«. at inc antounl of the Wider. Wajr 
trtan Bonds of the ttomihion will also 
he accoptsd as securitv „r war on mis 
and rdtogties If required, to 
an odd amount.

. c»h he oblaJtied
Î *hls ltajiat-wnon, by depototiflg an 
accepted hank cheque fof the sum of 
uool Itarttole to the order of tii» 
Mtalstor of Public Work», which will 
he fctuifrted If (he intending bidder 
submit a regular tad.

By otdw,
K d. HHSfttiktHîfft-s.

Eeeretery.

POYAS fit CO„ King Square
Full Boas of Jewelry and Watches, 

Prompt repair work, 'Phone M, 3866-11

CXi L JZ Zr,7^

«£» srsA'ar*
mH"uA^SLw na,m‘
Sfyj** Hf Braient**. are

Ult- 1 h“m t0,w- mim tilisotietb Ant*ron# has re- 
torttod from « itolightfui visit who 
^ ‘,,,h6 wed Eusse»

The Mice* Verontot and Plarcnog 
Ostwnio, left on Monday tor a ««.tt 
with friends and retetiva. m Monotcm. 

Miss Aliiy MtiltfNtAiti of PêHküé, Is

«Ha fay?"1 » *-
tiJ «t!„M «> *ho t*, h»„n
HU £03l2i jalw' M'-Alltatef, 
ua# roturtmd tojter itottte in itamon.

Metisrtht and son are
**2lï**cî 'l4*; tiffWIh.

Btktfh A. ffurehto has twturnod 
,f*“ hustttess trip ta Et, John.

Mr». Icou-is Kimball and young . . 
of Port ta nd. tire, who have been 
guests of Mrs Js« McAlimtor i,ay« fm 
turued to their home
isibtee'toi^ï *‘mlt .^hermso êfHOt-
yh™» Blonds very denghtfulta on 
Priday evewng of lest week for the 
h'^rtire of (heir guest Mfss May Bay.

titchard tihandf## haa faemHy r#.
overseas »nd i« vintt#g 

lown, recei-rfng mi* cordial wef

8c Rubber Co. of 
Limited

ELEVATORS

salary

WAN 7ED—a setoud ay uiinl
titolfto|le*,Cb!4 <0t til,lr.ot No n
«data , to? ,0“4 (‘h»'»-
salary, to Albert fl. rgtead. .-
lary, Slaihiy-s. tjui-ens do., n fl.

WANT^Â WS eias, îeaSïi 
ta' BthOta titltrtct No 7, Parish bf 
Hitêtofk. AniJiy statins puibi-v to b 
P. CUfltifk, Luwef ftldgf', Klngtd 
ff. ti, flêtit-etat-y of

Wn mnmifa«iury Bieelrk Prêlghl, 
PMyyngw, lin ml Power, Dumb WaIV 
#»m, «(«
E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO.,

ET, JOHN, N. H

■OOTT-ROtiW'
Ousbsc, Montreal,I Ottawa, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary

Manager,
1 LADDERS

Resumption of Servie*
The 8,iE, ' tiererner Idnale*" 

leave E4, John every Wadeekdsy a, * 
a, m„ and every Saturday, 6 , J 
(Atlantic time, 1 ' *-

EXTENSION m«4te upELECTRICAL GOODS
KLUf-rttiCAl, (fONTRACTOKE 

On# 8uppli#y
Phone Mam *78, 84 amt 36 Dock it, 

J, T, COPTBY,
Eucecsser to Kuo* Kloetrle 6e,

£1! LADDERS
winAl,I, E1ZBE.

H, L. MacGOWAN,
79 BruEsals Street, St. John

Tb# Wednesday trips gyp ».
My,^.dLXV8ji^

a*»w,< hue SSw7Sgg2j«
Fays «#,66, Stelereeme #466 pap

ÆiZIfMrîîtfà 
lïvtâ** ,M‘m Ml •»«***

Kt'WnAra,

do.,

6AKADIAN NATIONAL BAILWAVg
BastBKK LINKS.ENGRAVERS MACHINERY■as ■

guest ul
bepammeet of Putaic Works.

Ottawa, August So, Into.
SBALftti tmotm, addressed to 

r n. Brown, chief Ènsiuecr, Moncton, 
N H aad marked on the outside -Ten
der for fltpross Building.’ wilt he re
ceived up to and Including 12 do 
orlock. noon, Mohda-y. August i*th. 
talk, for (he rohstruct-loii of a frame 
S»E«tss Building. 11* feet long at 
Moncton, N. fl.

Plans, Specidcatlonk and blank 
form ef contract may be seen at the 
following offices:

Chief engineer. Moncton, k. B 
N Terminal Agent d. K S.. St. John,

All the conditions of the speoffica- tbins and contrats most be ocanpltod
Tenders must b» put in on the blank 

lute, of tender. Which may -he obtain- 
»d from any of the ofltcea at which 
plans ate oh ethibrtlon Bach tehdef 
masi h» accompanied h* an accepted 
Bank Cheque, payable to the Canadian 
National Railways, for an atm*** 
equal lu ton per cent, of the tender

Lowest nr any tedder not necessari
ly accepted

•J, FRED WILLIAMSON
machiniste and bnbinbbke 

Etesmbeat, Mill and tieeefkl
1 IfoMHif tifiye'kINDfANTOwS#, ST JOHN, N, 8, 

'Fhonps M, 333, Beeidenoe, M, 3116»

F. C, WESLEY CO. 
Artists, Engravers.,

WATBK ETKJ6BT

a
1 *f-flffl The Maritime Steamship Co, 

Limited
ÈkfÉNSItiN eg +IM6.

Notice 1s hereby giten tlmt the time 
tfrf thé fèôéptkfu (ft iëitdêfê tor "tinfir 
9t. (Hthfim, Qiiëbfifi. .«ate <,f
ssjtsii 10 ^

By order.
B ft hBaKOtifftes,

9ëëtëtttttf.
ffëPUtotéiH t*t Pttbiit Wttrtt*.

(MtiUrn, AtWVki in, ifrl?

PLUMBERSFARM MACHINERY■
f WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber end General 
Hardware.

ETMJUBT, 
'PHONB

OL1VBK PLOWS
I . kletOKMILK Tlt-LAflB AND

J , SWdtiINti MAtiWNBftr
f J P, LYNCH, 37» Hum kflspt 

Bet our price* and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

L I
S»

% S4.1l

iM - 1 *1 I'NttiN 
WBFT ET, JOHN,

- 36
W, 176,

Mr. dose» Wbtiefy left Monday 
ertmin» Iasi for Wmtnpeg. whenw be 
ogpect» i« spend pong months.>4: L'eues»
laraasusp -

Mf« Koh«« Coffey and son, dames, 
are #u#6« of friends in Peferstflle, M

Mr Atoert hidden, who w«< a tta- 
t-c*( vMfor m town oas fetumed to 
his home in thorMd, tint tit, wife 
add HMHIf, »f« rthl euosta of 'riens»

to FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Senitjuy end Heating 

Engineer,
No, 14 Church Street,

FIRE INSURANCE

WKETKHN AEEf'ftAWCgj v0 
(1*61)

tars, Wer, Menu* and Motor (tars. 
Asset* etwee* 6»A#»^6# 

Agents Wanted 
It, W W, PK1NK * SON, 

Branch Manager,

; : W r braM. 
fteneral Manager. 

Kaetern Line», 
felted a! Moncton N B, tumt*t 

14th. 1»<9.

rirtna of a power of sale «on 
(n a certo ft, Indenture of

MAIL titiktHACt
NERVOUS DISEASES 9É>A/vDt> Piïtoiymz. in

t!hé Ptf*iitt*<iPt (ifitifiritl, W#M (te 
dfifittel jft ttrltll At**, frti fVi
4a*. thé SM ( fcfdbfir, lfti&< tor t.h^ 
fttfëtiéë êt tite BHaje«ty'« rvft a

Ocfbttàni Utt tottr ^
fite#» *fW We«k tiu» Ap(fh«r|n1 Rcirai
w/tito 3. «1 Ihp
ëffi tit fWrtfrwtor Oen^fal

/Nrfktep (rmfNtefnjç frtetfter i
toftteteatte* tt* to itoteWtotut of 1
éd t'cfh'Ürtti itfàf bfi §*fir\ xttâ Matik 

fyf fnity hA nf#tairiAd «f,
dte P^eysf Othtfi* nf Apt'fhnt}tti and ftsaip 
nth*** nbd #f thn tittle dt th* Pnn Of :
Ate ihtpétrn r

W, JOlW,

ul n##4 WR###Wf.- ait0
FRESH FISH

Freeh Fish of AU Kinde, 
JAMES PATTERSON 

ë fl *gl9 end 20 South Market
T Wharf, St, John, N, B,

motor atazle. paralysk. aefaffes, 
rhewewtis» Epeeief ireetmost tor 
uterine end ovarian pain and week- 
gene, Pacta! blemlsbee ef all Stud# 
removed 4d King Egtwte. j*

GéméNalSaus Oppici
tu Jf-dAkJ* Jf. Moavattc

Pealed ! endors *d*w»ed to too n» 
1b raigObd and endorsed ’HnHetm lot 
officer» and crew» or toe ft ti, e. -Aber
deen. ivtarontian and fl*
«<m " ffti be reçoitcd af (be offlog 
of toe Marino and P*iw«e» depart- 
moot, s» («ho, k. 6., until li o-cioca. 
none, Thursday, (ho im instaut. Tta 
«ohsfst of:

38 fkmhfo Breesfsd. Piet
Pent

s single flrtasfod. Brno *rgc 
B#K»

3f Pufrs kfue Sorgo Tfbwswr»
samp*» el ohrth must bo ormtortM 

trffh fendsf.
Buffon» and hr»id to tie «uppnod tiy 

tof« (yeysfimeof
Tin* ftepartroowf does rmf Mud * 

seif to acre** too lowest or eny (#*-

Ksiahllshed tajo

G.C, MURDOCH, AM,£.1,0
OMt Bagtnoor and tirowa Lend 

Surveyor
76 CABMAKTHKB STSBBT 
'Phono* M, 63 Md M, 666,

MANCHESTER LINERS
HOUSES

» w. <v<wim#s. 
ftftf OWtte Imrpfeefw

P6Rt ^ yffir-p
£f. dtihh, A ft.. AitjWtef 1M#i.

)rge McManus. -
Dfreet Ssilinge,

MANCHESTER
TnSf, Jtihn

About every three weeks, 
Wm, Themeon A Ce„ UdL

Agents,

HtikEBE,
B»»« reeefteg from trruw», «wieed 

herroee, Bdwar* ffogeo, L'eles street

gÿ^WAgeyatoOtiT }
S. P. A tar. P. St ASP, liMitRo 

A goofs af «. John.FLY SCREENS
We carry • large assortment 

ef Screens, adjustable to 4wy 
window, Get them on early, 

A M, ROWAN 
331 Main St, 'Phone M, 398

sorgo,

STEAM BOILERSPATENTS
Wo ero offering for immoftfaie 

«htpmotif out of stock "Metheso»" 
ft earn hotfers as under All are ah- 
eofutoiy new, of recOrtt conetruc- 
ffetu end fate detigUe: —
-Two—bar treat type 3» A. 46r 

dm. VW brgb, 72» lbs. w. p. 
tioe—Portable type ee e*,u., sti h. 

go 46K' die. iota ten» 12» ibt 
4», p.

tine—Portatfe fyg# on skia», de n. * HP dm., t/rt' long, Irt to*.

tins rt, B. f, type, So A, p., *W' 
dfio W#' (on#, tas tfrg. w p. 
Wnflere of otoer eh:*» and de- 

efgus can oe tintif re order very 
taowptty. regarding Wbich #« 
soffeff Correspwence.
#. MAfrtÉéok A 60., LiMrfÉti

Beta Ofasgota, Bovs »*otf.

COAL 'aI
nrmmgroBtuvm a m

Tie old wMMMm* Eg», Pg««to
everywhere Meed o*oe ftoyat keek IB gtOtilf

All Aires American ArtMraoff* 
tieorpe* 6reek siackemith 

Apringhm Reserve 
PRI0E6 LOW

É TRAVELLING ?Eetldteg, Tovowto c»#wa t, 6
der- Bgkv Etfoot 

tieeege. Booklet free. contotoed
BkWfTBP-ss wttitorirrp rho mid 

♦Ehoboth Wffsorr sob trustow of (go 
fisfefo of Bfsdferd S. tifEnvrt, doe»**, 
«d. tin» horewnfo *ef hor hand **# 
•ml uf (go (toy of Sufm Jotig store 
rwfd. fgf# gffootito d#r of .fut» A fy 
tPtP. ■ ■ ■

3. ft tiWBSLiW.MISCELLANEOUS
i-

PWrita MBVBfAyPfkft 
who* yew order f drnww pfsferew from 
» 6 esper Ehw, Prtoos do*, S#«, «ta
per doiow Send mosoy trttg Hhw* to 
Waawor», St dog*, B s

h. P. A W. F, Starr, Limited
Smyths AfreetPassafs Tickets By AN 

Ocean Steamship Lines
VTfiMfcX- «*f|E Tilrttlk/ift e. ma

«ftrf ftN mm* UMwmrn* m4 * W/
Ir,RvvT EP

Etriwnr tiHW^ gi Etateor <em*j lUyrf Be* Bldg,, St Jriw

HARNESS
f timon Atrecf
è * iltides

aad Herne toad* at low
H- HORTON * SON, LTD,

# eed If MAHPKT mil AMU,
Hwee Wee* ddA-

Harsese
prises. 6. LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVUMKOAL c<7.,

let- «. 5 mill atKgr/

Ef«#od, Roafod eng todfrofed fg (go

» Tfuefeo Bfadfovd S frtft.nf( Rtaut, 
tdstiflABfr. p, ft rtULÜf, aSolo

fttodr

* <

B

#9 * w

♦

pOM I N IOm 
COAl CÇ^fPANY

P<* 4-î-

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANC,HOU DONAl IJMIN

Ï2

<

'^*
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Picnic And Fair 
Most Successful

D. MAGEE’S SONS OBSERVE
THEIR DIAMOND JUBILEE

! AROUND THE CITY |
♦-

SHOWERS

1 RIAL TRIP TOMORROW.
er War Moncton will 
trip on the bay to

Large Crowd Attended Feat- 
ure at Grand Bay Saturday 
Given by Pamdenec Outing 
Association — Programme 
of Entertainment Lengthy 
and Enjoyable.

Established in August, 1859, by David Magee, This Busi
ness Has Gone Forward Steadily Until it Now Occupies 
a Commanding Position in St. John's Business Lifi 
Special Sale Marks the 60 th Anniversary and Offers 
Many Inducements to Purchasers.

SffThe hew »t 
be given a 
morrow.

ARRIVED IN HALIFAX.
Mrs. J. H. WUkes. of 38 Waterloo 

street, received a telegram yesterday 
from her eon, Sergt. Harold Wilkes, 
announcing hie arrivel in Halifax 
from England, and stating he expects 
to reach home Tuesday or Wednes
day.

In June, 1869, there appeared tn a 
St. John newspaper the following ad
vertisement:

leather and doth motor coats. This 
period, too,' lys seen many changes In 
the arrangement of the More, for in 
order to take care of the steadily In
creasing business It ùaa < f laite been 
found necessary to re-ar range prac
tically the entire lower floor, 
general offices have been reconstruct
ed above their former do nation at the 
rear of the ground floor and in their 
place »new cabinets and wall fixtures 
have been installed. On the second 
floor the ladles' allow room has been 
redecorated and painted and a fitting 
room added. There, too, by the addi
tion of new cabinets the firm 
better opportunity of displaying their 
goods. A fortunate purchase of solid 
mahogany fixtures made a short time 
ago enhances the appearance of the 
ground floor departments, with the re
sult that this portion of the establish
ment is in no sense inferior to the 
best on Fifth Avenue, New York. 
These fixtures, each ten feet long, with 
large centre glass doors and rounded 
ends are beautifully hand carved and 
with the mirrors which complete them, 
present a very rich appearance. In 
addition to these hat fixtures there 
are solid mahogany wardrobes used 
for the display of men's raincoats and 
Knox Coats for men in which the firm 
intends to specialise.

Those alterations and improvements, 
coming in conjunetlop with the sixtieth 
anniversary of the establishment ol 
the business have induced D. Magee's 
Sons, Limited, to offer during their an
nual sale, now in progress exceptional 
values in all lines. Provision for their 
increasing business has necessitated 
carrying a much heavier stock and a 
better assortment of goods than ever 
before, and although prices In all lines 
of furs have advancetf, the saving 
which can be effected at this sale will 
appeal to any economical buyer.

Messrs. D. Magee's Sons, Limited, 
are naturally Jealous ot the record 
which their business has enjoyed for 
Considerably more than half a cen
tury, and are determined that the ob
servance of this anniversary to which 
they are now devoting their attention 
shall be made memorable from the 
standpoint not only of the business 
itself but of the many old friends 
whose patronage they have enjoyed 
and appreciate, as well as the new 
ones whom they hope to secure. The 
advertising columns of the dally pa
pers contain further particulars In re 
gard to this sale.

It was a fine day Saturday, but the 
goodly erfowda that attended the pic
nic and fair given by the Pamdenec 
Outing Association on the Grand Bay 
picnic grounds, were too busy enjoy
ing themselves to make any observa 
tlons on the weather of much import
ance to the science of meteorology. 
The programme ot entertainment, 
which was large and varied, was in 
charge of the men folk of the associa
tion, but when the main feature of the 
entertainment appeared in the form 
of a delightful supper the fine hands 
of the ladles were much in evidence, 
though a committee composed of 
Messrs. Douglas McArthur and C. E. 
Marvin stood around looking Import
ant and trying to persuade everybody 
that they had provided everything, In
cluding the gorgeous appetites the 
guests brought to the table. Among 
the distinguished guests of the asso
ciation was Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Hornbeam, who nearly broke the doll 
bank of the wheel of 
and broke all the records in the yarn- 
spinning contest. Geo. Nelson repre
sented Hiram and Mr. Brldi 
decorated to represent Mrs. Hornbeam

The association provided nearly 
1,000 people, a very pleasant outing and 
a considerable sum was realised for 
the Protestant’s Orphans home. The 
officers of the association are: Presi
dent, J. R. Bell; Vice-president. T. T. 
Lewis; Secretary, F. P. Thorne; 
Treasurer, F. W. Fowler.

On the grounds one of the booths 
was fitted up to represent a country 
store. It was In charge of Messrs. 
MacAlplne, Clarke, Marvin and Stan
ley Taylor, but It did not offer Its 
patrons any comprehensive solution 
of H. C. Ü Under the able manage
ment of Mr. Reid the market for 
bean bags showed considerable ups 
and downs; while the amount of ice 
cream and soft drinks sold by Harry 
McFarlane. Gordon Williams, Dr. Gear, 
Ralph Paies and Sydney Francis show- 
ed the benefits of prohibition.

Sydney Young officiated as master 
of ceremonies at the Fortune Telling 
Booth, and Miss Mdols as fortune tel
ler revealed the future to love torn 
youths and damsels, and bade them to 
beware of dark men or fair ladles, ac
cording to the dangers that surround
ed them.

Hoy Burley had charge of the deck 
quoits, and Wm. Webber and Mr. 
Snodgrass invited -all and sundry to 
kill the tiger, a ferocious beast that 
wouldn't stay killed.

The mystery of the mangles was 
expatrated upon by Mr. Blewer, and 
Mr. McAndrewe lectured on the nine 
pins.

The wheel of fortune, with dolls, 
was manipulated by Mr. Morrow, Mr. 
8wanton, Everett Hunt and Mr. Mor 
row, who also handed out fatherly ad
vice with every prize doll.

Other arrangements for catching 
the nimble dime were as follows: 
8pot the spot, In charge of Joseph 
Hamm; Break the Stalls, in charge of 
Mr. Donneghy; Ball Board In charge 
of Frank Taylor; Plngpong. In charge 
of Harold Manning; Wheele of for
tune with chocolate prizes in charge 
of Daniel Walker, K. Shlels, John 
Gifford and Jack Edwards.

In the evening a camp concert was 
given, the masters of ceremonies be
ing Sidney Young. Frank Thorne and 
Herbert Berry. An orchestra of six 
pieces furnished music under the di
rection of J. Bayard and Currie, and 
selections were given by Miss Seeley, 
Mr. Painter. Mr. Campbell and the 
Misses Brown.

Another feature of the evening was 
a pie social in charge of Douglas 
McArthur and G. B. Taylor, with Mr. 
Hatchell, of Falrvllle officiating as 
auctioneer.

The dance programme was In charge 
of Gordon Williams, Frank Taylor and 
Harry McFarlane.

The lottery commlttoe was

—-H»
QUESTS AT “KARSLIE." MAQEE, HATTER.

The Subscriber would respect
fully Inform hit friends and the 
public In general, that he hoe re
moved a part of hie establishment 
to 27, North Side of King Street, 
directly opposite Croat Street, and 
one door below Mr. J. Frost's Shoe 
Store, where he will be found 
ready to serve the Publie with 
HATS and CAPS of his own manu
facture, made under hie Inspec
tion, which he feela warranted In 
•eying are equal to any made or 
•old In this City, aa has been prov
ed at the Exhibitions held Ip- this 
City and Fredericton, and alaoNt 
Ha If ax, N. 8., from which he re
ceived a certificate of merit under 
the seal of that Province.

The business will be conducted 
at formerly at hie old eta.nd, un
der the management of hie ne
phew, D. Magee, a practical hat
ter} where the public will always 
find a good article, and at * rea
sonable price.

HATS and CAPS made to order.
(Sgd.) A. MAQEE.

27 North Side, King Street,
St. John, June 6, 1859.

Lieut. Harry Fraser, his wife and 
eon, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Robertson et “Karelle,' 
Rothesay. Lieut. Fraser, who served 
for over five years overseas in the 
Black Watch, Is en route to Western 
Canada where he intends to make his 
future home.

The t

----- eg*-----
POLICE FIND LOST GOODS.

A lady's hand bag containing quite 
a number of articles, found in King 
Square and a mason’s level found on 
Germain street by police officers await 
owners at the central police station 
and will be handed over on proving 
property. j Exclusively ffiilliner? the last fifty-nine pears]

WON INSTANT SUCCESS.
WMona Bates, the fair and gifted 

young Cqfiadlan pianist, who Is now a 
resident of New York, won instant 
success the great Stadium Concert, 
New York, on the evening of August 
81. Mies Bates, whose admirable and 
well developed ability has won for 
her vice-regal recognition, contributed 
Lisat’s Hungarian Fantaeie, with or
chestral accompaniment, while for an 
encore she gave Hungarian, by Mc
Dowell.

fortune man,

Smart Autumn Millineryges was

There are stunning Hats reflecting the smartest and 
most distinctive features of the authentic Millinery Styles 
for Autumn.

The A. Magee whose name appears 
ip the above announcement was an 
uncle of David Magee who, two month? 
after that notice appeared, established 
the business which has been success
fully carried on for the past sixty 
years, and Is now conducted as 1). 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd., by his sons and 
grandsons. Established In August, 
1859, this firm which Is one of the 
very few in St. John able to boast 
of its diamond Jubilee, has steadily 
expanded untti now the premises oc 
cupied on King street compare very’ 
favorably In furnishings, stock and 
service with the most pretentious es
tablishments of the kind in cities of 
much larger population. Although 
progress has been noted ever since 
David Magee made hie first sales In 
18Ü9, the past ten years have brought 
even more marked development, for 
in this time in addition to the hats 
and furs formerly carried there have 
been added new lines, such as Knox 
(of New York) hats and coats, the 
Betty Wales and Raven Hue Dres
ses (also from New Ybrk), as well as

CONCERT ON KINO SQUARE.
The City Cornet Band will give their 

last concert for this season this even
ing. A special programme of fourteen 
popular and classical numbers will be 
played, F. Waddlngton director.

March—“PutijsulV Payne.
Overture—“Crown of Gold," Her

mann.
Waltz—"Valse Bleue," Marsis.
French army's marching song"— 

"Madelon," Robert.
Operatic selection—Bohemian Girl, 

Balfe.
Solo— Love’s Old Sweet Song,” Mol- 

Bonnie Scotland," God-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Our Stove Department
toy.

Selection
IN ORDER TO DISPLAY OUR LINE OFtrey.

Popular* numbers -"A Little Birch 
Canoe and You," Roberts.

Grotesque for Trombones, "Wrisz- 
letto," Pryor.

Selection- American Aire, Round. 
Popular numbers—Kentucky Dream, 

Onivas.
Popular

Again." Whiting.
Selection—“W 

Bldgood.
Fox Trot—"Ja Da.” Car le ton.

Enterprise Stoves
1° belter advantage, we have removed thle department to the 
floor above the store, where with much more space we will be 
able to show a full and complete line, Including the newest pro, 
ductions of the Enterprise Foundry:

We cordially lavite everyone Interested In the purchase of a 
stove of any kind to visit our Show Room and look over our line, 
without doubt the finest assortment of Stoves and Rangea.

If you cannot call, send for new booklet 'illustrating and de
scribing our full line.

numbers—"Till We Meet

Much BuildingOfficial Openingnter Melon Patch,’

In The SuburbsOf New Club House-----♦♦<
REV. A. W. MEAHAN 

COMING TO £r. JOHN Smetobn i ZftZfwi Sid.>1While Building ia at a Stand
still in the City, All the 
Year Round Houses Are 
Being Ejected Outside City 
Limits.

Westfield Outing Association 
Was Host to Over Three 
Hundred Persons Saturday 

Excellent Programme 
Was Thoroughly Enjoyed.

•lifl

Popular Clergyman Now at 
Milltown Will Succeed Late 
Father McMurray as Rector 
of St. John the Baptist 

* Church.

J
STORES OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. ih. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p.m. Daylight Saving Time

First Complete Showing of
NEW FURS

If there is no building going on in 
St. John the same cannot be raid of 
(he suburbs of the city and In many 
cases the homes being bJilt ure all the 
year round houses and that probably 
means that the builders wtM make 
their permanent homes outside the 
city limits.

In the vicinity of Westfield quite a 
number of houees are being built, one 
of the finest of which is that under 
construction for H. W. Rising at HU- 
lendale. Recently Mr. Rising purchas
ed frojn Leflaron Jones a lot of land 
125 by 525 and he has now under way 
a fine two storey all the year round 
house, 28 by 3-8 feet, with concrete cel
lar. Mr. Jones, who hae the contract 
for the buikling, Is now at work on 
the cellar and the lumber for the house 
is all on the ground. The building Is 
to be completed and ready for occu- 
fomey next spring and will when finish
ed be one of the finest houses in Hil- 
lendtde.

The new club house ai the Westfield 
Outing Association has been completed 
and on Saturday evening the official 
opening of the building took place, the 
association being the host to over 
three hundred persons from Westfield 
and vicinity.

The building is situated on the Craw
ford farm, Hlllendale, at the Junction 
of the Main and Back Lands Roads 
and makes a splendid home for the 
association. A dancing floor to 66 by 
28, a fine large kitchen all furnished, 
two large dressing rooms and a stair 
case So feet wide comprise the Inter
ior accommodation and a 9 foot reran 
dali on all four sides of the building 
furnishes plenty of room for those not 
dancing. The building was started on 
July 19 and would have ‘been com
pleted sooner but for holdups on ac
count of Wet weather. H. F. Rankine 
was superintendent bf the Job and W. 
8. Stephenson, bom carpenter, dhd 
practically all the male residents of 
the riclhity had a hand In the putting 
of It together. This club house re
places the pavilion which wae torn 
down a few years ago and the mem 
hers of the association ere to be con 
gratoiated on the enterprise shown in 
erecting such a fine home.

The opening proved a huge success, 
the floor was ip èxcellent shape, the 
music, provided by a four piece orches
tra, all that could be desired, ano 
everybody enjoyed themselves to the 
full, the dancing being kept up until 
nearly midnight.

During the evening D. W. Leding- 
ham, president of the association, 
made a short address in which be re
viewed the steps leading up to the 
erection of the building and expressed 
ht» delight at the result of their la 
hors to provide a suitable place where 
the members of the association could 
meet and pass away a few social hours. 
The money for the building had been 
.provided by subscriptions and money 
raised by the ladles at various fairs, 
etc., and he felt safe In saying the 
Westfield Outing Association had the 
finest club house in the country.

He was followed by <H. F. Rankine, 
who referred'!© the labors of the vol
unteer corps, all of whom had done 
yeoman service, and added his con
gratulations to those of the president 
on the finished product. He dwelt par 
ticttiarly on the services of the "boss" 
carpenter, W. 8. Stephen ran. who had 
given freely of his time and talent 
and bed been untiring In hto efforts 
to hurry along the completion of the 
building. He then asked iMr. Stephen
son to come to the front and on behalf 
of the am Dotation presented him with 
a fine travelling bag suitably engrav
ed. as a slight token of their apprecia
tion of his efforts.

Mr Siofhenson, altnctn;h taken by 
surprise H'.vJe a suitably rej.'.j*.

Announcement was made In St. 
John the Baptist Church yesterday 
that Rev. A. W. Meafoad. D. D., will 
succeed the late Rev. F. J. McMurray 
a* rector of St. John the Baptist 
Chtirch, Broad street, and will start 
in on his new duties September 7th.

Rev. Father Meahan was born in 
Melrose, Kings county, and for many 
years was connecte.*, with the Cathe
dral parish in this cMy and was. rector 
of the cathedral for a number of 
years. He was transferred to St. An
drews and then to Milltown, N. B 
where lie is at present stationed. He 
is a clergyman of great ability and 
extremely popular and hie coming 
back to St. John will be learned with 
delight by a very wide circle of friends.

Rev. Frank McBride, C. S8.. profes 
sor <$f English at St. Joseph's College, 
has been in charge of St. John the Bap
tist church since the death of Father 
MdMnrrfif.

Our thoughts have been diligently applied, interpret
ing the trend of Fur Fashions from one season to another 
in accord with the tastes of women of discrimination in 
the niceties of dress, so this season our showing of Au
thoritative Furs is of particular interest on account of its 
diversities of splendid styles and genuine values.

NECK PIECES AND MUFFS 
are in varieties sure to be appreciated and will add just 
the right touch of fur to the new Fall costume. Animal 
shaped Ties are decidedly popular.

FOX FURS are in black, red, taupe and georgette.
WOLF in black, taupe, battleship, poire*, georgette 

and pointed.
CAPES'AND SCARFS in Hudson Seal, Beaver, Grey Oppossum, Electric Seal, 

Moleskin, Black Marten, Ringtail, Oppossum, Black Bear, and others.'
MUFFS TO MATCH in Canteen or Melon shapes.
COATEES—The latest novelty for the new season—These are in Hudson Seal, 

combined with Taupe Squirrel, Oppossum, Beaver and Black Marten. Made 
in Dolman style, belted, with regular sleeve or sleeve effect.

HANDSOME FUR COATS
Latest models show shawl and chin-chin collars. Lengths range from 30 to 45 in.
Coats are in Plain Hudson Seal or Hudson Seal trimmed with Black Marten, Natural 
Oppossum, Raccoon, Taupe, Squirrel, Beaver, Moleskin and Black Lynx.
Plain Electric Seal, Natural Muskrat, Marmot, Raccoon, Blended Muskrat.
New Mink Coats are featuring wide shawl collars and band around bottom.
The above Coats and Coatees are beautifully lined with rich brocaded satin. r
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i IIcompos
ed of Stanley Tsylor, K. Shlels and 
J. R. Burley.

The grounds committee w»e com- 
poaed of D. McArthur. Dr. James 
Manning and J Roy Bell, and the 
advertising committee of Stanley Tay
lor, Sidney Young and Praadt Thorns.

The store keeper hi the pie tent 
•aa Archie McArthur, and the clerk 
of the check room Will Lewis.

The orchestra, with J. B Currie aa 
leader, wafc composed ol John Heenan, 
Arthur Heenan, Harold May, Hynam, 
Bllman and Mr. Emerson.
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HANDSOME YACHT 
ARRIVED YESTERDAYC. P. R. CONDUCTOR 

' DIED SATURDAY The “Navigator" Reached 
Port from Eastport and 
Docked at Indiantown— 
Property of Carlson Cowls 
of New York. •

James E. Patterson Was Con
nected With the Railway 
for Thirty Years and Be
loved by Wide Circle of 
Friends—Funeral This Af
ternoon.

POUCE COURT
CASES SATURDAY

At the police court oa Saturday 
John E. Kelley, charged with driving 
under the Mill street fates while they 
were Being lowered, pleaded not guilty 
After taking the evidence of Gateman 
Irving the «see was udourned.

l-ugl Brueiellal, charged with drunk- 
enneue. wan remanded to fee examined 
by a doctor.

Thomas Short, charged with having 
Mquor In hla possession other than in 
hla private dwelling, pleaded not 
fullty. He was represented fey B. 8. 
Ritchie. After evidence feed been 
given by Inspector Merryleld end 
Robert Johnston, the case was ad
journed.

The handsome seagoing yaoht 'Navi 
gator" attracted a great deal of atten
tion yesterday aa she was moored at 
Rowans wharf, Indiantown, end many 
were the complimente passed on the 
vessel. She It the property oTCarlson 
Cowls of New York and arrived In har
bor yesterday afternoon from Eastport, 
going op through the falls and tying 
up at Rowan’s. Mr. and Mm. Cowls 
left yesterday for Shedtoc to vieil 
friends and will probably take a trip 
up river on their return.

The "Navigator" Is finished la ma
hogany and a beautiful piece of sea 
«obttectnre. She is ninety feet In 
length, fifteen feet beam, twin screw, 
with two hundred and fifty horse pow
er gasoline engines and makes about 
fourteen knots an hour. She He fitted 
up with all the convenience» o< home 
and Is really a floating pwlace.

The many frlende of James E. Pat 
tereon, a popular C. P. H. conductor, 
learn with regret of tie death which 
occurred Saturday at hm home. Sher
brooke street, Pa It ville Plateau. He 
leaves a wife and four children who 
have Idle sincere sympathy of a wide 
circle of frlende. The funeral will take 
place from tha late residence title 
afternoon M two o'clock, daylight 
lime, and Interment will be In Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

Conductor Patterson Was one ol the 
beat known railway men In the eael, 
having been in the employ for the past 
thirty years. For many years he was 
conductor on the Fredericton branch 
and also on the main line, being In 
charge ol the Boston «proas His 
genial manner made hosts of friends 
among the travelling pehllc and Me 
death will ne deeply mourned. Me had 
not been In good health for neatly a 
year past and has been confined to his 
home for about a 'month He was a 
member of the Brotherhood of Hallway
Conductors, also the Brotherhood of Faf-ren), of Watertown, Mate. arrived 
Hailwey Trainmen and was « favorite In the city Thnredav and 1» at the 
with all ol Ms brother railway men Royal.

;

60th Anniversary Sale
In addition to the fact that you can secure a substantial reduction 

fur garment or article that you may select at our Anniversary Sale, you have 
the advantages of having the good! reserved and taken care of for you with
out responsibility on your part until required and making settlement at 
tically your own convenience.

A $20.00 saving on a $200.00 purchase is worth considering.
Catalogue for the asking.

on any

Mrs. O. H. Ewing ot Ipewitch, Mas* 
to visiting Mr and Mre. T.‘ Stack at 
Fair Vale.

Mrs. Fred Hayden, of Quincy, Mass, 
to visiting at Felr Vale, the guest of 
Mr. and Mre. T. Stock. Mrs. Hayden 
left here over thirty years ago, this 
being her first visit to St. John daring 
that period

Mre. Captain W. J. Codie (nee

F. A. Dykeman.fi Co. are offering 
for sale starting today a large quant
ity of Skirt», ranging tn price from 
$8.00 to $9.75. These Skirt» come In 
Tweeds and Serges, and there to a 
large variety of colors and styles to 
choose from. They have also receiv
ed a new shipment of Serge Dresse» 
which will sell from $25.00 to $42.00. 
A quantity of Poplin Skirts and Dress
es have been placed on sale. The 
regular price of the dreseee Is $16.75, 
sale price $18.90. The Skirts are sell
ing from $6.40 io $6.26.

i
prac-

!

jD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Don't forget Fair Vale on Labor 
Day. Aquatic and Athletic sports and 
the Great Pike.

63 King Sfreuf
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} SPOKSNe AMMUNITIONi
A large, comprehensive stock, from the leading .stan
dard makers of Sporting Ammunition awaits you in our 
Sporting Department, where you’ll find

LOADED SHOT SHELLS
In all desired loads, Including "New Club" In Reming
ton, U. M. C„ (Black Powder) ;
(Black Powder) ; "Nitro Club"

(ton U. M. C., "Sovereign" (Smokeless)

"Crown" In Dominion 
(Smokeless) in Renting- 

In Dominion.
Also

METALLIC CARTRIDGES
Loading Implements, Empty Shot Shells, Powder, Wads, 
Primers, Gun Cleaners.

Sporting Department—Second Floor—Take the Elevator

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
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